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Ta.v levy in Sidney village 
will increase by live mills 
this year. This figure repre­
sents a municipal levy in­
crease of three mills, with a 
two-mill boost for antici­
pated education tax in-1 
creases. The ri.se will be i 
materially offset, however, j 
by the $50 home owners’ re-i 
lief grant. j
On Tuesday evening when the 
council had established its budget, 
Village Clerk A. W. Sharp sunmiai'- 
ized the effects of Tlie tax increase.
The tax increa.se will only be felt 
bn the 98 village properties which 
are either " business properties or 
rented dwellings, and on 44 dv;ell- 
ings occupied by the owners. In the 
case of owner-occupied homes the 
boost will be counteracted by the 
increased relief grant announced 
this year by the provincial goyern- 
■';':nent.'' "jr
A business property; assessed at 1 
$7,370 would suffer a tax increase of 
$37. A. dwelling occupied by the
■ owner and assessed at SC,340 will 
pay an increased tax; this year of 
$12, despite the relief grant. An as-
■ sesshient: of • $8,100; will: occasion a 
tax boost of $18l: There are: five 
properties in the village whose as-
School costs are not high and building rate is no more 
i than dwellings in Saanich School District.
: On Monday evening Saanich School District Chairman
■ J. D. Helps told a meeting called by Central Saanich Cham- 
i her ox Commerce that two schools built to government- 
i supplied standard plans had averaged out at S9 per square 
I foot. One was slightly more and one slightly less than ;
‘ this figure, he stated. ;
i Where elementary schools are being built the board : 
i nov/ uses standard plans, he told the meeting. He agreed ; 
v/ith Victor V/oods that the B.C. government prohibits the I 
use of standard plans for high schools and requires that | 
an architect be employed.




Financing of education in the province was the prim­
ary roxison ioi" ihe i-ejcction of tlie la.^l school building 
bv'-law. Saanich School District Chairman ,). D. Helps told 
a'meeting of Central Saanich Chamber of Commerce on 
Mondav evening. “While we are getting some shots 
throwii at us for frills, it all comes down to one basic fact,” 
he stated, “the method of raising money for school pur­
poses.”
The chamber liad called a
■ On Wednesday evening, March 30, Sidney Rotary Club presented A. G. 
Redgers with aTheque far Rest Haven liospital. Mr. Rodgers, administrator 




Of the 2.') letters sent out by ; Saanich P.T.A. have signified their i 
SANSCRA to organizations in the j willingness to raise a certain 
district asking for pledges of finan-; amount, with the other nine unable ; 
cial assistance over the next four ; to assist. The sincere thanks of the | 
years. 1.T answers have been re-I SANSCHA executive has been con-; 
ceived. j veyed to tho.se people who have ;
Kinsmen, Rotary .^nns j either turned over their promissory ; 
I.O.D.E. and North i notes or the interest, as a donation.;
I Private citizens are also invited > 
j to pledge any assistance, either by j 
j regular commitment or a straight ! 
rdonation. Donations can be made at! 
the Bank of Montreal, directly into
Torn Flint, president: of the club. The donation, 
is to be set to'wards the purchase of a M.I.E. anesthic machine for 




public i ~ — : •' —
meeting for the further discussion 1 ALARIVIEf) AT EUTtIRE
of the by-law. Of 000 eligible voters j The delegation had informed the 








! Mr. Helps, who was accompanied 
; by three trustees and the secretary- 
I treasurer, A. G. Blair, told the 
[greeting that his board members 
,vere in attendance as listeners,
■‘We want to find out from these 
discussions why people turned it 
down,” he said.
Both Saanich M.L.A. John Tis- 
dalle and Conservative candidate 
for the next provincial election, V. 
E. Virgin, spoke at length, bn occa-, 
sion disputing the other’s / state-1
chamber not only 
I objected to the manner inwhich the
but were concerned 
spiral described by
Eton Seesfen ;: Z;
Virgin sets his staiidardsV. E. 
high.-?,
“I truly believe we are trying 
to build a new Eton here,” he told" 
a meeting of .Central Saanich 
Chsimber of Commerce on Monday
‘/'evening.:;",';'
/ “From what I see: of the curri­
culum for some of our ; high
schools; we/have Eton;:bCatCn," he
added.
the SANSCHA Loan Account.
(sessment exceeds $8,1000 
; A total of 269 properties will ex- ' 
/ ]?erience /; a- fall yin 'taxes / this : year v 
:/despite; the*hike:, in/ the miU rate.,.iAs- 
//sessed; at/ $2,863, The 
be taxedV^.69 'less ■ thanTast: year. 
Assessed at $.3,963, the' taxes will be 
$2.17 less. / A property assessed at 
$1,809 was liable;to/ a tax Of $11.31 




M ... . I r ■Average:
'; Village/ Clerk / A;; W;: Sharp; Vos in­
structed at;;Tuesday; night's Sidney 
village council meeting to write: an-
j Coinmissioner Mrs. E. .M. Roh- 
i ers submitted two different out- 
i lines for Uie 1960 budget to the 
! Sidney village council on Tuesday,
I April 5. First plan was based on 
\ the 1959 budget with a general
I rate of five mills and second plan 
! saw (lie general rale increased to 
' eight mills.
’ ' While the first outline provides for 
i/a total , levy iof/'$10,150i for . general
municipal;/ purposes^ in//the/ eight-
mill plan this figure is $16,242. i 
0! / Public wOrksexpenditures; would
the; five/
eight-mill plan, pointed out that a 
budget with a raised mill rate was 
not fair to the taxpayer of this com­
munity. He pointed'out, “that there 
were no delinquent tax- sales ■ here 
for the last three 'years.’’; -
ABodrd Ferry
;■/,/: i'GocKl’winiToiir;'!
G. G. Hulme, president of Sidney .
and North Saanich Chamber of Coin- 
merce, and Past President M. R.
Eaton left on Sunday as members 
of the goodwill tour sponsored by 
Victoria Chamber of Commerce.
They/will travel by bus during ihe 
next week, publicizing the charm of 
this area in Washington; Idaho and 
tlie interior of Bnti.sh Columbia.
Total of: 674 cars travelled aboard 
the : Washington^ State;: Ferries ser-;: 
vice between Sidney and Anacortes 
the month of March. This 
total was/i5plit up into 295 Canadian
;r.0d : 379 foreign cars.//Also'/aboard
the daily international ferry were 
'2,(‘21''passengers.,, ;/' ■/"" '! ;;/''
T Of; the; total; number of cars,!' 363 
were entering Canada’!,/at, ,Sic,'ney 
while 311 were leaving, During the 
month 428 Canadian/passengciT; en.
; tered and! 4:f9!/left by the: local ser-
;;; Corrimissionef;;A. A/; Corniack/ex- 
! plained /to! the! meeting;/:‘‘My; feeling 
/isthatorganizatidris/asweir/as/tak- 
‘ pay ers / have!/ already contributed 
generously / to ; SANSCHA arid that 
the council, should not spend; people’s !; 
money/ for this purpose, 





TliO ' discussion/ was led ; off by /a 
committee report subiriitted by 
Councillor /R. !G. Lee.// In cornpany 
with Victor .Woods and Councillor; 
, / W. F. Grafton he had attended upon
I the minister of education to express 
j the objections of the/chamber to the 
i method of raising school furids. /
I Councillor Lee reported that the 
;/ I delegation bad-spent two?hourA witb 
I Mr. Tisdalle arid; had later spent/an. 
other hour with the minister.
tax was levied 
at the steady 
these costs.
“I am alarmed at the future of 
it,” stated !the speaker.; 
i / There is; not an equitable division /;!
I of the cost burden within Saanicli / / 
I School District, asserted Councillor ; 
j Lee. Last year approximately 66 
: per cent of the total/tax/levy in/the; / 
municipality, was earmarked/ for ; ,; 
schools. The lower island/ munici- /
I parities paid a ! varying; mill/ rate/’ ; /
last year for' education. / / Central 
Saanich stood highest, with 21.2 
mills, "While iowest/Twas/Saanich! ///|; 
w'ith 18.25, reported the councillor. 
Others were Victoria, 18.78; Esqui- 
malt, 19 and Oak Bay, 19.88. In Gen.' 
tral Saanich 44 per cent of the gross 
revenue goes! to; schools,; he; added; ;;// 
SEEKS,;CEILING' ......
gencies. provided for < in the low'er 
ratA outline; The higher; rate outlirie! 
shows The introduction/of This .item
with the sum of $1,000.
Total expenditure in /the /five-mill 
plan/ 'is $75,700 / with;-ah'^‘estiiTinteti 
Commis- 1 surplus/of $550;! /Total .expei-iditure; 
that this". hi the eight-mill;/ pi an amounts to!
also w-as the: general feering of ;theT?78,100 !with::a^
council;'"'"' " //t'';:///,;!'':$‘1>®‘*2-
/ SANSCHA had asked different; or- i Before/ the/ increased budget for 
gahizations for ! assistance in the I 1960 was accepted by tlu/ majority 
form of a fixed grant over a period j of the council,; Comniissioner ;T. A- 
of four years. / / Aiers, / who / strongly opposed the
The delegation had asked Educa-- 
tion Minister Leslie Peterson to 
establish a ceiling on local taxes in 
respect of schools.
: ‘‘Tf education is necessarv. and
//t.7?
! chairriian ; can ;be/ found j
who is willing to undertake the plan­
ning of Sidney Day. it: may be the 
firsHtiriae'mThariyLyeara. that|J^
1/wiil be just Dominion/Day rather- 
than/Sidney Day in this /district. I 
//‘SANSCHA officials/are concerned 1
over the lack of interest arid; yolun- ' 
teers willing to help this year, and ; government is nlroady
the; fact that/^ithout.^e. approxinV;]-^ ^ Itself/withThe provisiori
ately;$2,M0 ra.s^ eacFyear,;a ^^ ! ^
ous problem wdl,exist m mealing :
;the obhgations, df ' the co^innmty/^^
___  vision of a wharf in the Shoal :Har-
bor area. Orie/was/a’petition bear­
ing 2'10 signatures,/.while the Sidney
If;/,education;/;; !/‘ ypand/_^ 
j I think it is,’’ concluded the speaker,
1 j “then perhaps we should reduce ex­
penses on public works. It would 
' ” ' mean, one less road for the public
-works each year.” - ■ -
The committee was thanked for 
its report and instructed that it is 
still standing.
Victor Woods wanted to know why
. . . Continued on Page Six- -
HEMMiNGS CRltlCAL
ANGLE PARKING / , ; | vice.There were 817 foreign pns-
.Anglo, parking on Beacon ,*\vc.,// scnger.s arriving and 53/ leaving, 
which has already been approved by i Tlie figures cannot be comparecl 
Sidney village council, will come into / with those of any previou.s year as 
effect in the near future. On Tue;;- Vthis is the first year during which 
(lay evening council made prelimin. j the ferry has opornlcd ori a yenr- 
ary plans to implcrrient the sclieine.
/ Plans Tor a joint undertaking by. 
the Rotary Chib of Sidney and SANS.; 
CHA of an dnvitational/ Lris Vegas 
Night are under way
Local, U.F.A.W-'U.; has appealed for
the 'faciriLy.^;;'/ '“"'/';; ,';//
At; tlie / week-end; the Sidney/ local, 
was advised by: Ottawa that an im
The event will take place on April| mediate investigation; is/lo be made 
30 at SANSCHA Hall anil more de- / i'rifa the provision/ of such a wharf.
! tails will be nyailable as inyitation.s /, A similar assurancewas. received
■ W'.'
are sent out! bv Mr. Johnson.
around basis,
Is ie-elected At lire 
District Ansiuai Meelmg
,, :Si()uiiy,,fii'e hall is now public prop- j/furid.;,:$2,ri(IO; .hohorafuun,, /$f.500; 
ertv 'i'lie building was owned for riurio iilann system, $57tf9il; ambu- 
/ mriiiy years ' by;; Siflney! /and : Nor(li;Tan(:e,/,$4m ,39,: ’rota 1 receipts for Urn 
,:Saanich . Chamher- of, .Coiimicrce,/ year 1959 were $1L1H9.!II1. ;„Tlie ,capi- 
Tlie (diamber recimily announeed/its j i al ,/er)uipnienf reserve; fund tofnlied 
/./plans To dbnaie the;;half,and eqiii]!-jT'hT'h'TO.,/,
;/inent'toThe 'fire.'deparlvnenti/.,/i'AMMLEANCE „ ,:/;':/ ,,
://; 'By-law No. "7, which' eonceniK The:/'; Main subject of discussion at; 11)0' 
, owncrohii) of the fire! ha!f ami/equipr / irieeting/was the ambnlnnce; sendee 
f' inenf.'Was read! and aceciitvid by The l/wbieli/is maintained by the/Sidney 
; damf ,/owriers: :at :the . well', atlgniiiT^:/antiNorth daameh , Volunteer;Fire 
/ .Third annual hiedtiriff/of! tile ' North :;l')epartineni// Chnirnian Leigh (lavc
SchooTdisl/idcls are financed and their budgets/are met 
at the e.xpen.se of the rnunicipalilios in which they are 
situated. Dr. C. H. Hemmings, speaking as chairman of
Sidney village council, told Sidney Rotarians on Wednes- 
'■oning la.st, week that the council nni.sl cullecv taxes 
renuired to meet the co.sts of the school district. If .any 
rntepnyer is dolinfiuent ill paying liis taxes the municipnl- 
1 ily must then borrow from the hitnk to meet the ta.\ le\ y 
I demanded by the school district ., 'r-.
The school clistrlcf shoiiiri hr re ...............
He Flies Round His Parish
! da>
11
Flying padre froni Central Saniv 
ich was a visitor to two Gulf; 
! Islands ori Monday wlren Rev./Fr.!; 
Philip Hanley flew to Salurnri and 
Pender Lslnnds,
’I’lio Conlral Saanich priest flew 
a Luscombe KXE from Victoria
Fiymg Services Ltd. The Los-
combe is equipped with floats,
Fr, Hanley is a qualified pilot; 
and plans to make regular trii).s 
Trn the outer/islands by air. His 
parish extends from Central Satm- 
ish to the Gulf Islands.
The flying padre was accnmpati- 
ied by Rev. Fr. W, Mudge!
/' As tire route of The new; highv;ay 
to Swartz Bay becomes incroa.singly 
clear, the former road is suffering.
Tire ;; access '/road / to the/ present 
i,sland,s ferries from Swartz Bay is 
heavily pilled with holes as heavy 
equipment is breaking up the hard 
paving. The route is punctured with 
bonfires to get rid of the slumps and 
debris.
/'./■Tlie dsitme // lieiavy,/, equipmcrit'/:ds/; .//Tiv 
steadilyiclearing the new rood.! Tlie 
jetty at Swartz Bay has !exteiuled /d- //::
still further into the Imy us roclc and'; / ;; / 
fill auginent the discharge of several / “ //
Klritded (« that nmminl enlleotod 
on i(H liehalf and Then to live wKh- 
in its iHidgel iiK intinlcliKilities lire 
alremly oliliged to do, sJdtl Iht/ yil- 
lage eitalnniin. T
He added That, he; docs not ;(igrec 
with the Murisoii plan and wnrned 
thal if tliri enllreTinn'xdng of i/TiooF 
were to"! be left'/To, the , governvnent.
local .mitononiy, would disappenr. ! / . . . . . .
”11 ' WCi, hand ov(*r'sehool Tlunnc- . ibis year it 
ing to the government,//we/miTl be I chnirmnn./ 
lirepared To let
erty ovniers whose total tax levy is | 
loss tha'n"$50." "" / 
/NOT/EXt;ESH!VE//
, "Even if the rale does go up. they 
/will not be/faced /willvfm excestriye 
burden,’.’, he added.
' The inlerin'et.tilion olvThe grants!
' /waS' ‘also! ofhri'ed,;.'';/' ' /''/■.„' ■;/;:
j /'“A. man. /!wife/; and „ two/cldldnTi 




" T ' '''
iv/iidii, .V;':'I ^7
pi'!'.-”*;
I' .'''S'l,'./! d.Vi J
bucket dredges.: Path of the road 
hits also been defined wh' ■ it links ! ; ! 
with Ihe brescnt Patre j • ifigh- ' '
way at the southern ex ;> i.y and a 
new paling fence has been erected at 
the race truck to take place of the 
soctinn lost to the construction pro- ’ 
jecl.
''hi,.’rtJl
Uteni / run, thexatojieh Fire IhiitrieT :on :'i:htirsd)iy,. ,!,o ; brief/:,outhne of-the; ainbu.ani'e s _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ,
MiO'/h 31, nl the IFrUtNiianlchTiigh , history, After! people o! the diHlricti sehnoli;,” tisfierted Dr./ Hemiiiinf, 
srhooh /. T,,/; ' ; ./'/^ , ”/ hiui naked for an mnimlance.service
'//Chalrmtoi; of/.the: /lisirict, 
l,,c;'i(jh,' who was re-elected; tis
Many ratepayorn fail to reuli’/c to 
Ih U, ] in ! is,u:!,„ the .Siilney / KinBinen,;, Club j what extent the - KoverninentTili’eiii.I.v 
chair-lfitartod/a .drive/to rahit! momfy; pur- i nssists/the mttiiicipaliUos in meet-
111,911 .Tty , ,;ti'(.Trim'."iliori/ for .''aiotlier .j chtmed :il)e i'.unbitlrinee;:irony l-les!, 
Thrt’e-yenrTeriYV; I'cnd the fimirieini ntiven Hospit.'il imd ftut it in Hie 
report for" the .year 1959, /! /' 1 etirirKo. of the: fire/depnrtmem Tiist,
, .’rhe esperiditiires of: the ::NDrth.year,
Siinnieh / Fire Proledion District ! In order to! vnninittin nn ambu- 
totalled >11,519.811 and consisted: of ! ]nnee service, fees were eharged, 
The I'olhnviiig iteims: ndivdniiitriiUon,! $5 for local calls imd $lri lor enlls
rimriing exvamses, ;$1,12().'29;
lire hall, $H(r;.9Si;; penend expenses,
' eapitnl expenditure,. $1,- 
T.i’h.tii’r; ciipital equipment rt-serve
10: Victoria. WhileTlie/infrintennnce 
coslH of the atnbuU'i'ice for tin/ last 
six/inonlhs in 1959 wore.TTiH, The 
, , , riinliiuH'd mi Pagv Twelve
To Get
! ,I,/.I, Wpotls, Htiperintcm'ienl //t Ihe 
Dotninion Experimental“ Farin tit 
Sanniehton, slated ; that he was,; op- 
pused to the lcvyirii; of rehool tttxes 
Oiv/Tnnd, V. ,.C, Dawson./of . BrenP ; 
ing schaol costs, he observed,,, 1 wood cxiiressed regret that Iho IF'''- |
. In addition to a, 'grant/of $19 per ! ernmeni/firnnls in/Central/H;yn,neh,i 
enriitn, tlie government : it Iso'giver.; lire le.ss .siilwtanlial in prornntian to j 
Ihe $5(1 hoivio owners' relief givmt, h<, Ihr overall btirdeii of UiseS tlien ig j 
! ,,„(,(•(!, . ' // ; ; the ease in !Sidney,. Ur. Heinmmgs I
1 In the ca.se (9 Hidiiey vtllau ilie / replied that the $16 Ki'itnl was, rC'j 
eovi’rnrnent nlreadv maker. t\ grant I diieed' ].)rogt'C‘Ssively by ct ,;;;niiill I 
! ctitinl to or exceeding tlie , school! nmount when tho populntioiv hgnro ; 
; (inota.! Kidd Dr. Heinmlniis..‘/ll the , exceeded a/eertain arbitrary level, i 
I mill rale fails to riHe thia yearlhert; *y He reealled, the time 
' will he over KH rntettayer.s in .$i(h ’! inal levy of $1 
■ ney. or n third of the, lax roll,Tvlio i Snnnieh tor tvninieipal operniion 
; will lie reqttired to pay only $« in 
/(.axes this yenr.,„There are .all,prop
Fmmmmre.
pnvidvjWeir/ .lohg lime station 
innnnRer ofTrhtiH-Canadn Air Lines 
at l.,eUil)ijdHe, Alla,, Inis becni trans* ' C ; J 
ferred 1,o Patricia Ray Airport in 
lh(,' Hamc criiTncity.! Ho ossumod/lils 
^Ttew ,dtttle'R';'Tht«'!'weeki'!''Tlo,''','’win/!be‘''
/, . joined heiTLshorlly liy; Mrs,! Woir and 
llieir datiglilor,
/ Min; Weir^ C. E. McDon-'
aid who lias acted tia stntlon man- 
iiger Itu'c for trioro / than a year.
The latter inis been transferred to :v ;
VancouvtT
.lamrs suaieiii, til .ixtirut riaiinieu riritii runool, its seen, holding .the 





/'Wo buve iti/iid fur it, 
' he ndded sadly,
of twurse,’
lilnqne with which he wttfs preaettlyd by Sii'hiey.nniar.v 
(wening last wei>,;,;Natneihtsti!dei)t of,TheTriontl'I for;March. Janies.was 
feted at U'W elub'i,' weekly dnnver meeting. Dn,.his right is N. E, VVe.st, 
MnrlirSaanieh ' bi'dt school./teacher,/holdliipt': n similar ‘pli'iqnc wltieh ;he 
i-eeeivedTill .behidf:Ot Neil MelT'Od, wlio was riniibhr to be pref/ent, / ;^
60 GUESTS TO IN.AUGURAl. D1NN1-.R
c
' ’riioeT jire.Two itiri jan Driihkirns" fa<‘inf.!::<ho' new. ontranl i 
into pviblie nffali’s. Drr C.M. Henimingsy ehmrman oi. Ute y More 
SirttHW!’ viHaf/o/eotitieil. Tokl Slrlney 'rtolnr 
' tV'Ti'lity'''0'T'.t'iir/T''1i»Tt "week.
' ''ri'/e rii'«1 'nenhh'MTiTs to 
irul'iHe life itnd /the .second 
:i"i;.Hca''toTT/>'.“na’''-'!' j!"',.'", / ...., \ ■
In it m/'i'c solemn iiiiproiicn to ni» nddress,
"he cminidercd'it theTTrm 'dtity of evoim
sny' “no" 
is lo net
than: 69 gucfilh.: were .eiiurr- 
luh" O'n /Wed* j vained '/at.' aTgiiy/Tiiiree'/.in/.JF'enti'i;
' / f.otlge on 'Friday evening 'at last;
! ceeclC''aii. the' 'ilewlv'' reefmsh’UfTHl
j dining room of, the well Itnown 
' Ilnmt'Waod louriiH'''centre was, 'd'f'iei.'- 
^ ally .onmied, Entoi'l.aining llieir 
I visitors wfire Mr. and .Mrs, R. IVul-
when TU'/ked 10 enter 
elected utter hfsvinR
lie tiddt'd tlifd 
citizen to volimteer
',se !\e In nny pnblie offU,'e when railed itpojv to do so, i lough imd Mr, mid Mra.W, 4, Cock-
rill. pruiiMoiui M Ml .iho ,
T'Tior to ./ the ! serving; of, Tliatier | 
viidtors were i'l'erinillHl/ to ' iin'i.iect' 
tljo ' vs'V.dy' rc-flernratnl /proi'nisei's ; 
' which'' pire'n'’nt '"n' most ImpreTNive.! 
picture, ! Interior (leaeratinu.; v.'ns '
carried hat by!ilw Tad of ktmK,hird '
Farnlturv! Cm ot Vicloria wiili R 
:;de:M, Brown'Of Breiilwood oisTiiiper-'
’ viftor,. No.expenno ha,'* been!,':ii',fired
./rieW '/dininn' 'r n '
Im thin.; dinlrlct.' / Its 





FnniitiVrc has lietm careluriy Hts 
leeted arid liilerlor fiirnialiing.H tmil 
di'cor blend lim'immioimly in The 
dining F,id(in/ Lobby awl other pnb- 
lle partfi of the lodge have been com­
pletely refarblalied m well, ! /'!/
SAANiaiTON'.
;The ''following '■ in' ll'io;';''mel.eorolo8ii/'!'//,:"/:. 
erd'record!for the,\vci;tk"ending','April:' /
3, fnriilRlied by Doniininn Experi-! / ,/ 
'riiental .RIatkm:'''■!";:!/''!'!""""''"/.:,/''■'
Maminjiim ,leiii.,!(Apr," 3l // .. /'.'’Til.9,/ 
Miiiimiii'n ''Tem(.Mar,'"'39 i.''’ ■! 36,(1/".!
Mtbimtmv on the gniin« . T/.O
PrecipIlntioiV tiinebea) , <>.42
i rmnMiam diourn) 21-5
('bovH'r''f:'c>rvi'-d'' 'i'lv'' t.be !' l969"'prcHpltnllori''dtmbi»al'’".'.''"/‘.''H,M'»*TF'
'Brenin'/Lridge /wai':,',';c)rijoyed':’,HlRNU'i!,\’''
by The h'lanv vinitorH.Tvirmy o1 wbomT / fjupplled! by !:T.be; rriHeorologienl !;/£ / 
visited Ihe’ kitchen To eongrn(ulaU!|dlvlidftii,;'J'Tp(irl.trieiJl /of!",Ti'i'msport,;/;'// 
the chef./.,'... ./?./';■' - , 1 ToF the';,Wtfck:''eikiiitg..April,d.;,,.'ir/Zv/j/c;
Brei'ita .Lodge'has It'iog neeir the.i |vla';vlininn,ioni,,<Apii»;.'*.F.,^.. .
nieceir of Thonaavid.S! (if louristi'c imd j Minirnth icin. tMar, 391 30,0
viRiiont' eimh''''w?ai!»(m and''the "Hew./Mean'..teinperniuos :...,:.'.:ia.c!.";.*!„i
(liiiirig room 'k..certain, tq,,i»(.'rca«e'i..l'TecipllribWTb:iChMh .!;,:>.43^
itn popiilnrily,/ 19(50 fiveHplShtinn < tnchysl
itoWtieiiiiUeiiiietoii 11* V t IMv'e
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Air Cadets 
Course
Three boys from Sidney spent the 
Vveek-end as guests of the Royal 
Canadian Air Force. They were all 
cadets from the Sidney Kinsmen Air 
Cadet Squadron.






i MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR5-2214
Mrs. L. Iwaskow, of Craigmyle | later employed by the Unemploy- 
Motel, has undergone surgery at j meat Insurance Bureau in Edmon- 
Rest Haven Hospital. j ton from which she recently retired.
, r- 1 -,,7 r-. ..*• T Sharp, Lochside Drive, j Mr. and Mrs. A. Sharp, Lochside
las, Alexandei and Cpl. W. Cnc-iei - j jgf(. a business trip to
ton spent the week-end in Vancou-1 Vancouver. She recently received
ver to be interviewed regarding an j
air force course in Ontario 
the long summer holiday.
If their applications for the course 
are approved the three boys will 
spend nearly two months at an air
word that her son-in-law and daugh.
force station to undergo specialized
training.
uimg I Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Crocktord, 
i are returning to Canada thi.s fall 
after being stationed in 
for the last three years, 
posted to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Pipke arrived from
Drive, are the proud grandparents i 
of twins born to their son-in-law and ! 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Spit-I 
tal, of Victoria. The boy, Andrew i 
William, weighed six pounds four 
Germany, ounces and Susan Jeanne, four I 
They are i pounds.
Mrs. F. Stenton held a tea for the 
Rotary Anns at her home on Beau-




Well known film critic Clyde Gil­
more counts the film “The Young 
Philadelphians’’ among the produc­
tions he has enjoyed. “The Young | 
Philadelphians” will be .shown at , 
'the Gem Theatre,on Thursday. April j 
7. Friday, .April 8 and on Saturday, ;
■ April' 9. y
.Against the background of Phila- | 
delphia’s high society the picture j 
tells the Story of a young man tvho j 
struggles through love, compromises j 
and triumph. Starring Paul New- I 
man, Barbara Rush, Alexis Smith, j
9732 Second St. Mr. Pipke will be 
i associated with his father-in-law,
; E. F. Keobke in Keobke Motors. '
I B. Waters, who resides at Craig-1 
j myle Motel, returned home after |
: being a patient at the D.V.A. Hos-i 
I pital in Victoria. :
j ' Mr. and Mrs. L. Pearce of La-i 
i; combe. Alta,, are visiting Mr. and I 
i Mrs. Chas, Chapman, Sixth St. i 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Finlaysoii, | 
Fifth St., had as guest during the | 
week-end. their sister-in-law. Mrs. I
Plans regarding a B.C. Electric 
home-cooking demonstration to be 
held In May w'ere discussed, also the 
matter of Las Vegas night and the 
coming Rotary convention was under 
discussion.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Privett. “Rob- 
inwood”. Ardmore Drive, have an­
nounced the engagement of their 
daughter, Shelag, to Arnold Aiken, 
son of W. A. Aiken, of New West­
minster, and the late Mrs. Aiken.
G. Hulme and M R. Eaton tra-
Sidney Scliod All Set Fer 
Presentatbn Of Fantasy
By ALICE [stage at the Sidney school.
Spring fever has hit Sidney school | ceeds will be used to help th 
with a bang! Amateur painters are i Mr Red Cross World Refugee pro- 
wielding their brushes on scenery '
Pro-
,Tun-
Popular musical group, the Lowe- 
dados which consists of five senior 
North Saanich highschool boy.s and 
wliich already has been enjo\xd by 
many people at numerous dances 
and concerts, was founded in Octo­
ber I'loO.
ated first names of the original four
and properties. Scissors are snip- 
; ping and needles flying as busy 
seamstresses sew colorful costumes. 
Choral groups carol gaily and minia­
ture moppets drill with military pre­
cision. Alice and her coterie of 
comical characters are coming to 
life as pupils and teachers rush 
through final preparations for the 
Sidney school spring presentation, 
“Alice in W'onderland”.
Thursday and Friday of this week 
will see this ambitious production.
gram and to pi'ovide those many 
little extras needed in a school that 
the much burdened taxpayer cannot 
be expected to supply.
In all of us there lingers a nos­
talgia for the story-book favorites 
of our childhood. This is a rare op­
portunity to re-live those golden ino- 
ments in “Wonderland”.
1,*
There are more than 100,000 vol­
untary workers in the membership 
of the Women’s Work Committee of 
with a cast of nearly 100 children on ' the Canadian Red Cross Society.
musicians. After the group was i 
started in October of last year, j 
Barry Casson who came from Burn- j 
I'W, England, in 19.53, joined the ■ 
band after one month to play the ’ 
flrums. Only five months ago Berry i
Dave Ilillis, the band leader, was ^tt>i"led to iilay tlie rythmic accom-
Roht. Higgs, of, Vancouver. ; veiled to the United States with the
Mrs. K. Lyons, of Edmonton, was | Chamber of Commerce good will 
a guest last week at the home of j tour and, will return via British Co- 
her friends. Mr. and Mrs. M. R. , lumbia.
inspired by the idea to form an 
orchestra las' summer, and soon 
found followers wb.o enthusiastically 
wish to entertain as many people as 
passible, young as well as old, and 
to find satisfaction in practising 
music.
panimont wiiich is so important for
a group like the Lewedados. I-Ie is i
Eaton,
Lyons
Craigmyle Motel. Mrs. ; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Theriault have 7 'j’jjg 'oand has two '’iii'
taught .school at Hannah, I sold their home on Downey Road
gin!.-,;r5, one
Brian Keith and Dian Brewster the i also associated with youth training 
film is adult entertainment. classes and sociah work. She was
Alta., for a number of years, v.'as j and have
motel.
recently purchased
I .saxophone, itiano and drums. Guitar-
After an enjoyable three-week 
holiday in England, Mr. and Mrs. 
... Continued on Page Six
¥6
To .serve you better we are now located in new 
premises in the Trentham Block on Beacon Ave., 
formerly occupied by Martin’s Jewellers. We 
7 invite you tov call in and see our new shop.
imm iiiuw SHOPPE
Becicon Ave., Sidney.
ist Dave ililiis, of 830 Bircit Road, : 
originally comes from Canrrose, | 
Alta., and has played this in.strn- i 
ment for two years. He is in grade I 
11 and plans to go to university after • 
graduation.
Second guitarist Les Litwin, who | 
came to British Columbia from Nova j 
■ Scotia when he was only two years ; 
has been playing Spanish guitar ’
ihe Sidney Air Cadets. After gradu­
ation he wants to join the Royal 
C’'o:Klian Air Force. He lives at 
'.,‘951 Fourth St.
Mc.stly jjlaying music in the popu. 
lor style, the well appointed band 
hopes to be hired for public affairs.
FMRMEM
€ O N ^ TR U € Ti O N LTD .
“No Job Too Large or Too Small”
[lonu; Rcitairs and Kenovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
Sewers. Septi<’ Tanks, Gutters. Fences. Steps 
Ratios. Swimming Pools. Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —





Centennial United Church choir, : 
which has been making an annual 
appearance in Sidney, will give an­
other concert in St. Paul’s United 
Church on Monday, April 11.
This year as part of their pro­
gram, the choir will sing Stainer’s 
Crucifixion. The ■ soloists for this 
will be J. White,.A. C. Nicholls, H. 
Perkins, F. Godsalve and B. Barr. 






(Whole or Shank hall)...............................LB.
PORK SPARERIES—
(Meaty) .................. ’................. ....................LB.
BACK BACON— 1/ nrt
[ for three years. Les is in grade 9 
j and lives at 8569 Aldbus Terrace. 
y St. Elizabeth’s Council j WELL APPOINTED 
the di^^*n quarterly meeting of j Third man of the group, Wes
the Catholic Women’s League was ! Chambers plays two instruments other numbers which will be in keep- 
held at, the Sidney Hotel on Thurs-1 equally well. He is capable of hand- \ ing with the . Easter season and will 
day, March 24, 1.30 p.m.^^: , /^ . ling the saxophone as well a.s the | be directed by j' White. 7
V guitar,’ and depending on the piece,' ---—--- ’ — --Of -
of music he is able to switch from 






Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Mrs: , J. Sullivan; diocesan presi-
] dent,; was in the chair; (Rtf Rev. 
Monsignor .A. McLellan, diocesan: di­
rector was present .7 from yancouver,; he lives at 10775 
■ ^Reportsf were "heard; from mem- j Patricia, Bay Highway. ' Wes’s, am- i 
i bers of the executive, Mrs.:;M. Con- I'bitipn is toi.become a, cadet at Royal 1
nor. Miss V. Hanley, Mrs.; L; Bidih- [ Roads in, Victoria.
i qst,, Mrs. A. Smith and Mrs. ,J.; A;
I'[.McLellan 7'77'
I; 7 Manj’ .different councils were rep- 
jresented bymembers; and Their : di7 
:;rectors;from ;yictoria.and district as’ 
! well as: up Vancouver. Island.
yeteran’ musician 'of the band,’ is ! *
Following ; 7 adjournment;;’;’:: of[
’Doug Alexander who started to play i 
the piano ; six years, y.go. Coming .: 
; from Saskatoon, Sask.,7-Doug is,' a j 
memberpf;: the;'Sidney,’; Air; Cadet i 




meietirtg;; tea;vwas; served ; unde’
7'’; the’vhis home’ ;:with,; his,;’parents; bn 2U4T
v: the'i'Beac6h'’Fve'7’;’’' ;::77,7,'’’7'”';,.v7;;'7;,
: convenership,, of. ,Mrs. .F. ’ Ricb.ards ! The name of the orchestra "Lewe- ' 
and Mrs. A. Pettigrew. ! dados" is made up of the abbrevi- '
I NUMEROUS OFFENCES KEEP 
■[SIDNEY POLICE COURT BUSY
! James Stewart Wismer of 1021 | cote Road, Victoria; was fined .S20 






Shoppirig Hours: 9 a.mJ - 5.30 n.Tn.
’ PHONE'GR,5-1822'','7''7,'’;',;7 7’’:7’'’'77;7:,.;
plus’ 7$3:50; costs in; Sidney [police; 
court on Saturday, April 2:
’ [Edwin;;; Sidney 7 Meeres; 7 .of 74360 
Hughes Road, 7 was found guilty; bn 
-two. charges of employing unliceased 
chauffeurs and fined’ S20 plus 7 S3 
costs [each on both charges.
Edward John Cooper of 248 Calde-




c;opnovo ;Boy j;»,to 
Phone; GR 5-1012 — GU 4-2141
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE—15-bz. tins:- . ., .2 for 39c 
FRUIT COCKTAIL—Hunt’s, T5-OZ; tins -.2 for 49c 
WHITE CAKE MIX—Betty Crocker, 20-oz. pkt. 3^ 
CATSUP—Cal Linda, 711-oz: bottles..:..:.7..:2; for 37c;
A. UNITED PURITY STORE
EAf5T SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
7;;,y ; ;7 ; WE'DELIYKR 
phone GR 5-2823
G R E G G^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
,/ ’",cleaners7'
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
PHONE EV 1-5023 —
;:,; Also;;for driving’. withouL chauffeur; 
license;; a: fine; of ’ $20’ • plus ’ $3;;i;costs 
was’ imppseid bn Robert Elroy Die- 
bert; of 7637 Francis Road, Victoria.
; ; For supplying minors with liquor^ 
Jack Egeland, of Sidney, was fined i 
.$50 plus $3 costs in Sidney police I 
court on Saturday, April 2. ;, ; )
For exceeding the 30 m.p.h, .speed ■ 
limit a, fine of $15’ plus $3.50[costs j 
was imposed on Martin Egeland, of j 
.Sidney.', ’, .':'[
George Poulus of 845 Fort St:, Vic-1 
toria, was found guilty, on a, charge ; 
of carele.ss driving. 7 He was7 lined I 
$10: plus,$3.50 costsb 77 ’ 7’ 7 ; ’ 7 : [j 
.For exceeding the 30 m.p.li. speed i 
limit Leslie William Ashton,7 Sidney, j 
was fined $15 plus $.3.50 costs. j 
A fine of $10 plus $6,50 costs was | 
imposed on James Esson of 717 Pan- 1 
darn Ave,, Victoria, for: being in- i 
toxionted in a public place, I
’'7T,h;'E:,A'T::';r7;e'':';'
SIDNEY 7- GR 5-3033
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
APRIL 7 - 8 - 9
’:7 Spring’s in;; the ;air ! y Eage'r ;,tb;’get ;behind ;the;,;wheel ;bf;7ypur’;car ;;:' 
7 and ’head [for7 the opek; road? .7,Sure you are . . . but is^ your; car;
“ ready? Gan;It’ deliver, the dependable;performance'’you7want: and; ; 
[’.’need, for pleasant motoring?
’-.Avoid: disappointment,or .[-annoyance [by .taking;, advantage:; of bur’7; 
Spring Service Special. Our experienced mechanics will;
1. Drain Winter-worn 
■ 77 .'anti-freeze. 7;,;;;;"77;; 7;;',; ;7':
2. Flush the cooling
’)7)„,'sYStem..''[.’['t'-





6. Set ignition timing.




Alan Butler, presiding ininislor of
WHEN YOU RIP THE 
U PPE R CRUSf OFF ANY 
CITY YOU'LL FIND RAW 
FLESH’UNDERNEATH.
i the .Sidney congi'egniion of .loliovah’s I 
' Witneasos retui'ning from Victoria;
I where' he has been nttonding the 
)throe-(iay7circuitassembly,.;rcports- 
I ilnit tlu?;convention W’ns; a model of;l 
elticiency, and good organization.
: ; The assembly reached) a climax j 
’ bh Sunday afternoon 7\vhen George } 
Saltmarah, dlslrici .supervisor, ad-; 
cii'cssed an nudioneiv of, ,9647,' Speak­
ing ; on the) subject ’‘FindinR Pence ' 
la This Troubled World” Ihi* .speaker 
pointed out thntworry, anxiety ami 
fear is inaking it difficiilt for the 
I tnajority to find peace, Underlying |
J factor;-, were such things ns ini'la-! 
i'lion, “ci'iino; strontium 99 dangers | 
' tmd tho.threat of h laiclemvwur, The | 
si-ieaker pointed out that man'mndt; 
reniedies \vere;not working as indi. 
cnled liy the increasing nse of tran 
quilizer.s, ;pleasure scekiitg and in-1 
7erensing„malorialism.; "Malerialism ; 
is a great tlireat to ,!u»])|)im',ss and * 
Ijeace,’' Mr, SnUmarsh said, ">i,s )t i 
ignores mainly man's, spn lUml i 
.heed;'',
; -An, iptei'csUng (catove of the’con- ! 
' venfion wmatHe ;cal('tcria wliicli \vns i 
;,.,orga,inzed .and oiicratcd. by volnpieer ,i 
7 V'iinc-scs Well cvcii’ ',’,0011 hfif nic;'!!; ’
1 were serwd to tlie. dclegales. ' ,;7i
l.ocal speaker appearing on the; 
platform was Mr, Bntlm'.
MEAmm MomMs
GR 5-1922
FIRES TON E TIE E S
Beacon and Fifth
.Mwl, Mero-Maiiii ’' 
"The WMEiig::;) ,,:))^) 
I»ShHaad®li|».hSans)
7ei^iiA 6' AUXIS SMITH-BRIAN KtllH 
DIANE BREWSkPrS'll'i B'jRi'.t'A’N '•‘ft’,''''.';,
'I., «'<'WAnNun niifou, KM









Bank 'low for this '-nnrner and autunm. 
Blaney’s have tlie schedule for all jet lines. 
They can give you immediate confirmation of 
.space, It's the glainorou.s way to travel—so 
quiet—so relnxiag—so fa.st! Drop in, or give 
them’ a call 'riglit; away' for' all)the exciting’ 
details.)) Free;'color folder, loo!; 7 
Glioose from over 200 thrift (ours of nrillKh 
Isles ami (lie Continent —from I (0 60 days.
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
,)2fl Douglas St, Phone7KV 2-7251
: "’Band Conce'i*t7’''),',7,),;i
7 Ainsfied hands ' of the [ Niw ; iVesl- \ 
i .jninstcr hij'l) .sehobh Oelmont, high 1 
jauana (U; Vleuina,, amt .North bmin- i 
I ieh will presem. an evtming of ivmsie ! 
; at SANSCHA;Hfin’op May 7.; 7 ’ ’I 
The,,!»i)iiey rnlifed will be u^H.d hv,
[ the ' Sidrey I'nmd te'
7 needed instruments,'
’■qome inc.i'e
, A nmn hope,s tliai, hls’lem) year.'i;
i are behind him j a woman tha: hers j
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Board Has No Authority SMMMMSM
Permit Bingo In Schools
— Reply to Beaver Lake
-'-1 SCHOOLS AND COUNCIL
School trustees have no auchority i 
to approve the playing of bingo in 
local schools. This was the reaction 
of Saanich School District last Mon­
day evening to a plea from Beaver 
Lake Parent-Teacher Association 
for a relief from the restriction on 
playing bingo.
•It was a matter for the Attorney- 
General’s department, commented 
Chairman J. D. Helps.
The text of the plea from Beaver 
Lake is printed below:
“Whereas, we have found that bingo 
games and raffles are harmless 
and enjoyable, and
“Whereas, they are a means of rais­
ing funds for school purposes, and 
“Whereas, other forms of gambling 
(e.g. stock market and pari-mu- 
ual betting) are legal;
“Therefore be it resolved, that bingo 
games and raffles for such pur­
poses as school funds be made 
legal.”
BRENTWOOD
More than 225,000 men, women 
and children of all ages participated 
in Canadian Red Cross water safety 
services and projects last year.
15 Games $1.00 Games $1.00
^ Tmrkey^
Monday, April 11 - 8 p.m.
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY HALL
PROCEEDS FOR HALL IMPROVEMENT
M. Fishley and son, Danny, left 
for the Cariboo district last month 
where they have a ranch. Mrs. 
Fishley and daughter, Theresa, left 
this week to join them. The family ; 
have been residing on Sluggett Road ' 
for the past several months. !
Members of the Brentwood United | 
Church W.A. have made final plans j 
for their annual spring tea and sale, 
being held at the church hall on 
Saturday afternoon. April 9. There 
will be home cooking, sewing and 
plant stalls. Reeve R. Brown will 
open the affair at 2.30.
Helmut Gruber, .son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hans Gruber. Hovey Road, is 
; a patient at the Royal .luhilee Hos- 
: pital where he is recovering from 
an accident which liappened last 
; Wednesday. Helmut broke his hip 
when he was knocked down by a 
: tractor. His young friends will be 
' pleased to know that lie is progress­
ing favorably, but lie will be in the 
‘ hospital for several weeks.
Planning Body To Prepare 
Way For Future Parks Here
Proposal that a joint planning com­
mittee be established by Saanich 
municipality and Saanich School 
District has met with the approval 
of school trustees.
On Monday evening the school dis-1 
trict was invited to establish cuch i 
a committee to plan the provision j 
of parks and playgrounds adjacent j 
to schools undertaken in the fu-; 
ture. The council felt that the ; 
policy of close liaison between the j 
two administrative bodies would | 
benefit the resident.s of all parts i 
of the district.
, Reeve G. L; Clialterton titid Council­
lor Stanley, Murphy will reprc.sent 
! me council, while Chairman J. D.
Helps and T'rustcc Cutlibert Brown 
' will sit for the board.
Tlie board has long since estalilislied 
a giolicy whereby tlie playgrounds 
of schools are made available io 
student recreation at any time.
The agreement between the two 
bodies whereby this policy is put 
into practice was approved on 
Monday and will be signed at 
some later date.
FIl.M ON 5IISSION WORK
Regidar monthly meeting of the 
Baptist Church Mission Circle w'as 
held last Tuesday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Claude Sluggett. A 
very interesting reading was given 
by Mrs. A. McCarthy and a social 
hour was spent. Tea hostesses were 
Mrs. R. Anderson and Mrs. R. Hau­
gen. Tentative plans were made to 
hold the next meeting in Victoria, 
at the home of Mrs. E. Beattie.
1 Films were showm at the church re. 
i cently by request of the circle. Rev. 
i A. Bateson showed films on work 





Dill Sdi®®! May Be Used As 
Scheel Again Hints Board
Old Brentwood elementary scliool
the
Education
may yet be called upon to serve 
Saanich School Di.strici.
On Monday evening S a a i; i c h 
School District board of trustees was , The 
asked to atiprovo the use of the old j ment 
.school by loeal Scouts and Cubs, i Club. 
The association asked for a long-i 
Icrnt lease under which the Scout j 
grotip could rc-roof the building, rc-t ,.\iicr 
gilace damaged ctiuipmcnt an;i in -' Sunday
by llie group. Tlic comt'cnsation 
\\H)ukl be ptiyablc in ration to the 
number of years of the lease niu;.\- 
pired.
Scouts acfuttlly use the basc- 
of the Brentwood Comiituuity
When Sidney Kinsmen Air Cadet 
Squadron sounded an appeal re­
cently for used radio sets, they 
were overwhelmed with the re­
sponse. The announcement of the 
squadron’s need appeared in The 
Review two weeks ago. The squad­
ron has received more than m 
radio.s from readers.
FTt.-Lt, .1. R. Hannan, command­
ing officer, has expressed his 
aititrecialion of the response. The 
sols will be dismantled :md used 
for the construction of circuit..; by 
air ciulets undcrtiikiiig a radio 
; course.
i Tlie call was heard throughout 
I this district and a resident of the 
■Gulf Islands was in Sidney this week 
I with an impressive collection of 




One of ihe most potent dream.s of I
the hedonic lotus-eaters who direct I 
the educational policy of B.C. is that ; 
a teacher can teach any subject 
whether he knows anything abtntl it j 
or not. provided he spends lots of ; 
time and money getting a degree in . 
pedagogy.
In one,instance a western normal ’ 
school sent out a few students . in 
two-girl relays for a week's prac- ; 
tice leaching in a near-by rural 
school. Their free-wheeling method ‘ 
of spelling amazed the old-time tea-'
.stall a cheap form of heating. A 
10- or 15-year term was visuali'zcd, 
Trustees expressed .s y m p a I li y 
with the request but emphasi.^.od 
i that such a length of lease was ex­
tending the period beyond the 
' .seeable future.
The building would certainly be
SPELL TURNUPS
1 clier of this school (they wrote of 
certain garden vegetables as “tur­
nups" and “sellary’D and had a dim 
view of the producf of 7xtl to sa.y |
nothing of the hypocycloid of the 1 used again for school purposes il its 
four cusps.
The rural teacher did the best she 
could with them but the pay-off 
came when one of the normal school 
teachers came out to get a report on 
their progress as teachers. The ,
rural teacher said that the students i mination at any time would author-
(IIKISTENING •
the inorning service last | 
at the Brentwood United j 
Church, the .seven-month-old son of i 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Williscratl of Vic-j 
toria was christened. The infant was 
given the names Barry Anurew. 
Godparents were Miss Mary Willis-






use represented the difference be­
tween normal hours and a shift sys­
tem, it was agreed.
EIGHT YEARS
The board will offer an eight-year 
lease with the clause that its ter-
■■
‘‘Grazie!’- says Ugo Ghiarelli, newcomer to 
Canada; first arrived, the bank
helped hini with his financial affairs. And 
theifriendly; courteous way he was served 
made a lasting, favourable impression of his 
new homeland.
Henri Carriere, successful restaurateur, 
makes use of the bank’s many services each 
business day. And when he travels abroad, 
the bank supplies him with currency and 
travellers’ cheques.
Newcomers and long established business­
men. .. people from all walks of life ..; receive 
the same capable arid; courteous attention 
at The Canadian Bank of Commerce . . . ser­
vice which makes banking a pleasure and 
has made the Bank of Commerce an intimate 
and friendly part of the Canadian way of lile. ;
FISH AND CHIPS 
CHICKEN AND CHIPS 
Take Out cr Eat at
€©mEE OTW;
Phone GR 4-1819
---A POLDERMAN — ;
Free beliyery Oyer S5.00
14-4
"'THE 'CANA 
BANK :bF CON M ERCE;






; Competerit^^ m 
on Staff.
We BUY and SELL 
New arid Used Cars
V LKEATIW::/"
HOME SERVICE ^
6429 Patricia Bay Hwy.
WAYNE SCOTT, prop;
were in earnest but couldn’t te.ach 
the subjects assigned because they 
did not know the subject matter 
themselves. The normal teacher re­
plied that that was none of the nor­
mal school's business as their job 
|,was : to ' "teach : they teachers , to j 
j teach”. :: ' V'
I .FOUNDATION . , , I
I Of course teachers need to be in-' 
j structed in every aspect and wrinkle 
of the. profession but this alone will 
never make a real teacher: ; The 
solid foundation of real culture is 
laid in the elementary grades and 
no amount of magic wand waving 
and gobbledegook over our schools of 
pedagogy : will take its place now 
that the: mills of the gods are tight­
ening up; their : gears ; on pur no- 
'■’down-paymentAerat' '■
LThe report / that ;B.C,y university 
professors; state that 95 per cent of 
newi students; entering that instit;u- 
tipn: are deficient in basic ,English 
should ihdiePteythat B .Ct / taxpayers 
thave a legitimateyplaim for better 
^ returns for their educational dollar.
ize the payment of a pro-rata com­
pensation for the work carried out
fore- i croft, ot Brentwood, and Don Ander- j HalL Ihese tiic 
I son. of New Westminster. Dr. A. K.
McMinn officiated and among those 
attending the ceremony wei'e the 
maternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Anderson, of New West­
minster, and paternal grandparents,
Capt. and Mrs. W. E. Williscrolt of 
Verdier Ave., Brentwood. Barry 
Andrew is the first child of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Williscroft but the 20th 
grandchild of Capt. and Mrs. Willis­
croft.' ■ " ■
Saanich Dog Obedience 
Club is holding its spring 
Saturday, April 9, coin- 
at 1.30 p.m., at SANSCHA 
ials will again be open 
to obedience trial club dogs of Van­
couver Island.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Hud.snn. of 
Victoria, will be judging the classes 
which consist of graduation, novice 
open and utility. Visitors are wel­
come.'
Set Of Books Presented To 


























; M.V. ( MILL bay; 
bonves Brentwood every hour, 
from 11,00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8,30 a.m, to 7,30 p,m 
Smidnys and Holidays — Extra 
trips .
Leaves Brentwood at 8,00 p,m. 
and; 9,00 p,m.






Patricia Bay Highway is nearing 
'maturity.)
; ;In the past pleas made for :,its ex­
pansion to a four-lane highway have 
met with ; little .support from the 
government; ; ' ; : , .
: ; Last vveek an official of the dejfart- 
nicnt of higlnyays stated that eon- 
.siclorntion is being given to the mat­
ter, although the adequacy of the 
liighway to caiTy its burden is not 
yet questioned/ : '
Plans have been drawn up by the 
govornmont for several years to 
provide a four-lahc Uioroughrare. 
Many local bodies are fearful that 
the highway will prove woefallv in­
adequate with the inaagnralion of 
tlie new mainland ferry serviec.s 
from Swartz Bay,
At Mount Newton high school bn 
Monday, April 4, presentation was 
made of a set of Encyclopaedia 
Britahnica.;
Speaking on behalf of School Dis-; 
trict No.; 63, Guthbert M. Brown, 
honored the name of Alexander Gor­
don Smith, the; first principal of 
Mount Newton high schooL ; ;
A ; summa:ry of Mr. Smitb’s )con­
tribution to education in the district 
was made; by the trustee. MF Smith 
was) born in; Scotland in 1880, his 
Scottish)education included/amrias- 
ter's degree from Aberdeen Uniyer- 
sity. ) He came to Canada ; in (1906 
and itaught first in Rbsslaindj; from 
September through :Decemberbl907);j 
He then; moved to; Vietbriaj; where 
he taught )at Victoria (high school' 
from ; January ;1908; to - /June; 1926.; 
During the latter part of his time 
at Victoria he was principal) ); )';; ‘
; He left the school to establish an 
acadeinic ; cbiirse ; ; Sprott-Shaw
Commercial school. He was in 
charge of this undertaking, which 
I included both day and night classes j 
I offering credits from McGill ;Uni- , 
versity, from 1920 to 1927, Many I veterans of the First World War at­
tended night ; classes under Mr. 
Smith'."'.
TO NORTH SAANICH 
In 1927 he came to teach in North 
Saanich in the old high school on the 
present airport site. In i931, Saan­
ich Municinal School District/built 
three new high schools at Mdunt 
Douglas, Mount View and Mount 
Newton. Mr; Smith was appointed 
principal of Mount; Newton in Sep­
tember ,;vl93L: /He /Served; in; this 
;capacity until his retirement : from 
teaching in June, ;1945; He; died in 
Victoria on July 24, (1952.
Donations Sought 
By-;Free Food;Stall)';;.(
On Saturday, April 9, the Free 
Food Stall in Victoria will mark ( 
Easter Stall ^ay- The; distribution ) 
made by thb stall to needy people 
in the district will be closely tied, to 
the coming Easter season.^ ' ;. )
Residents who have food or; pro­
duce lb offer are;; Invited(,to cem-) 
muhibate withthe/ s p o J* a b r s at 
GRanite 4-1750 and arrangements 
will be made for its cellection.^^^;. ; ) (
extended / the ) best/ wishes ( of;) the;; 
school board to; the staff and ;stud-' j 
ents and; expr esised his, hope th at the; 
riewiy; acquired (reference (books 
would be of real service to the cause 
of education.
They have been donated to the 
Mr. Brown, in his closing remarks, school by the publishers..
Plan Now to Attend
Of Vancouver Island 
Alpine Garden 
CRYSTAL GARDEN BALLROOM) ^
-icyc ^Friday and Saturday, April 8 and 9 
Friday, 2 p.m. tt>; 10 p.m.;—- Saturday, 10 a.m. ti> 9.30 p.m. 
ADMISSION, 50c — Children accompanied by parents Free.
^ NEW LOW PRICES 
— SAME HI TRADES 
EARLY-BIRD SPECIALS on Forage Harvesters
Manure Spreaders ■ Rototillers • Ploughs - pises 
Fertilizer Spreaders - Complete Spray Equipnient
O





Men who eiiii iinfit'i'siand wlnil you wniit iiud know liiiw to get It done;
WW«VA%V.V.W.W,W«V«VAV.%%VAW.V.V«VW.Vj
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TSEHUM HARBOUR, SWART2 BAY ROAD
' 0))or;Urirf;:, R Mnihows, C, Rodd,,,!. Ak'XiUKl(',T. IMnme (IR
Pci'tricia Bay Highway^' anfl 
■ Wesl ■Saanldi'.Road':'"
WATSON'S NURSERY
' 8520''PotTicia,' Bay'Highway/^—" 14)
ho mo.st (lolicious cnnilius 
motiiy nro ht'iR iit eAI’ON’S, 
iliom iis Easier giflsi 
1 ti b 10 clet;0 iTi 1 i 0 ns To r Ea ster 













; tl at,in,-5.30 p.TO. 
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REVIEW
“King’s Fool’’, by Margaret Camp­
bell Barnes. Macdonald. 300 pp.
Wednesday, April G. 1960.
A DEBT UNPAID
Robert Service many years ago slated that, a ‘ made is a debt unpaid". Last week National
■ Tlie king's fool was traditionally 
privileged and it was a recognized 
nan of his function that lie could 
address tbo sovereign more faniil- 




Minister G. R. Pearkes, V.C., paid tribute to the poet when 
he di.scu.s.sed the future of the Boniarc in the House of 
Commons. Mr. Pearkes, who is the feciera! member for 
Esquimalt-Saanich. was defending the government’s de­
cision in favor of the much-malignerl Bomarc as defence 
against manned interceptors.
The minister defended his decision, not on the intrinsic 
value of the weapon, but on the sanctity of a promise made 
by the government to the United States. The government 
has a “sacred agreement" with its allies to establish 
Bomarc bases in this country, he stated,
Robert Service, we are confident, slepfehe more peace­
fully in his grave for this assurance.
It is an interesting and a reassuring discovery, this 
religious adherence to promises which was exhibited by 
the minister. It brings to mind the promises made by 
the same esteemed gentleman in connection with affairs 
nearer home.
Mr. Pearkes’ almost childlike acceptance of the solemn­
ity of his pledged word is a good omen for the community 
which elected him to parliament. The minds of us all hail 
back to the time, several years ago, when Mr. Pearkes 
Stood on a platform in Sidney and stated that his go'vern- 
ment would'extend the runways at Patricia Bay Airport 
t'ancl undertake :thel construction of a new administration 
bui]ding.“He stated clearly that the work would be under­
taken; within the next 12 months. ’
The:;following.day he was approached at the airport 
by a member of ime Staff of The Review. <
“Is there anything else I can tell you?” he asked. The 
; Review, assured him that there remained no further queS-
RicharcLs
tions.V
“This; work at the airport is going: to be started this 
year.'P he, stated tgra.tuitpuslyl “And you can lake my 
word for it. This is not a political: promise, it is some- 
Ihing that is going to be doneW^^
ctMr.gPeaTkesiwaS' standing-adjacent to Ihe steel gate 
hetweeh the T’.C.A. liangart and the departmeht: of trans­
port office when he made this s;tatement, vvhile his aircraft 
Avas undergoing a final check before take-off.;
Now, this was not a pledge to his allies. It was a solemn 
: ;promise, and the confirmation of; an undertaking already 
made that certain works were to he carried out. In view 
of the minister’s recent claim, broadcast all oyer the world, 
we are now confident that he will view a solemn promise 
made to, the people who elected him in the same light as 
one made to another country.
If we take a brief glance hack to recent history it he 
comes very evident that his constituents needed this assur- 
_ jinge^of^his I'ecognition of the solemnity of a promise.
Years ligve passed. The airport:;rernains uhtouchecl by: 
ministerial hand. The government, Mr. Pearkes’ govern­
ment, has waxed and waned in it.s approach to this prior | 
“sacred agreement”. The Progressive Cohseryative gov­
ernment has not yet proved its utter and complete faith 
in the integrity of a promise. Wo no longer have any 
doubt but that it will.
In past years tlicre has been none to question the cour­
age of Llie tninisi:er. He proved his courage ^yhen he served 
u'ith 'tdie militaiyy forces beyond any; human criticisiir. 
Consistent.ly; as ah; ppposition :ntem,ber he shovved a cour- 
ageou.s and warming awareness of the needs of his own 
: ; ; constituency; ’ Armed, Ihen,: with this unquestioned cour-; 
agoousne.s.s and tlie utter faith in tho sancity of a promise,' 
;:;lio\V;Ma can .fail to; expect, tlie 'I’uifiltnent: of liis “sacred; 
agreement” with us is inconceivable. In terms of popula- 
y tipn, of course, Ave aye hpt so signiricant as Canada’s allies.
; In terms of wealth, we are lagging far behind in this hack-
confident-
that the minister is fully aware of it, we are just as human 
,) ' apd quite as trusting in the sancity of a promise, a promise 
iTt a dc n o tin the h ea t o f a ■ po 1 i t i c a 1 ra 11 y. bu 1: i n t- h e eo 1 d 
■;''',;Iight,,orday,
tiiis pledge has been borne by the 
community. : Reiiealedly sales of properly foi' commercial 
development liave failed as it lias hoeome evident tiiat the 
government's promise could jeopardijne the future. Just 
as Service obsol'yed 1 liat ii promise hiado was a doiit un- 
[)a:id, .so,can this coniniuiiity .Stal ey front e.'A:perien(a.) thaf:^^)^
A/as with his 
h 0 a 1’ l i 11 il i .s 
mouth that Will 
Somer.s fir.st ad­
dressed liis liege 
lord. Henry VIII 
a.s ’'Barry'', .
This is t h e 
story of tliar Will 
Will Somer.; who i 
was enga;^ed a.s 
court jester by, 
Henry in liis 
prime and who 
remained a constant irienci of the 
monarch to the day of his fleath. 
Somers is one of the few commoner 
eonteniporaries of Henry to have 
been painted with that king. So 
much for the historical aspect ol the 
novel.
-It is not history. No historian has 
succeeded in re-creating the figures 
of history and developing a close 
affection for them as does Mrs. 
Barnes. The king, in his earlier 
days particularly, the young prin­
cesses, the two queens, Katherine of 
Aragon, whose name gave birth to 
the, term, arrogant,, and Ann of 
Cleves ... all come to life in the 
midst of a swarm of other charac­
ters. Having come to life they are 
given identities which .gain a con­
vincing, and: warm realism from: the 
author.
This is not the story of a past era. 
It is tlie remoulding of that historic 
age into the present time. The 
reader is brought into contact with 
the London of the early Tudors. He 
sees the: life of an Englishman in 
those troublous times as he sees the 
present-day complications around j 
him. Perhaps the writer dwells too 
much oil the pleasant; day.s, of 
Henry’s reign and: the; pleasures of 
Henry’s court. ’The; reader::is;left to 
wonder whether, perliaps, the prob- 
leriis which Laced the; world in;that 
day were .not more; readily encoun­
tered v; and oyerepmet., than, ;, those : 
which beset: us now, 400.years:: later.; 
:;:;;IttL:;pleasingly written: and; will 






are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hull, Fourth St.. 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Weleotue —
1.
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAV









Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
Seventh-Day 
Adventsst Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Ihistor G. IIiKiiistetter. 
Seiitenee Sermon:
cannot have”A double life 
single virtue.”
Sabbath School 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service 11.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730.




In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday of Every Month. 
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149
, ;This map of North Saanich indicates that the: dis­
trict is now well-organized.:; It is presented :;as ,a ^
; public service in: order; to illustrate to ;district resi-,t 
dents exactly: which ratepayers organization .operates 
,: in/ the , area where i; they : live:; .The : riorth-western; 
-sectionof the peninsula is within; the provincemf the 
.Deep Gove, Property j Owners’: Association. , To the
: .east: is,' the , N or th Sidney 
: tibn; .
Property Owners’ Associa-
The;Sidn,ey Ratepayers’ Association covers the 
'' village/territory,;while:;the: North-West Mount New-,:
,; /ton;District Property^Owners- Association;embraces ; 
: the ;south-westerntarea: of/North Saanich.' /To the 
. south of this, area lies the Cehtral Saanich ,Resident, 




St. John’s, De«^; Gove:S:i0.po a.m. 
Sunday School'. " in nn n m
;; ;A;;; E/jGrauer; ::president;;bf;vB.C:‘ 
• Power . Corporation,: : predicted' - last 
week;;that':Cahada’S:; gross; national 
,her-: intimate,;acquaintance With' the ! total ; flow, of goods and
/day,; of; which; shekwrite3;:‘' Tins; Is' rise/ to/ ah/ niktime
eyideht/here/iibt/onlyVih'the histbi-i- j 
cal course of events, ;biit particularly j y
downward trend in, food prices.
He said there was no reason to 
expect any significant increase in 
industrial prices;; unless trade'unions
in the passing references; to minor 




Mr. Grader; told :the'annual; ineet. 
mg: of B.C, Power shareholder.-s .that { 
birsiiioss and govermnent invesi,ment
force extrabrdinary/wage increases. 
:;:/‘‘Farnr/:prices,”:':he - added, ::“are, 
/ ■ drifting/dbwhwards/underv the inflU-' 
' eiice of high productivity W' tojp/'of 
accumulated ::surplusSes ;
m Canada also will be; the largest.! 
'ill: history if, the; department of/trade | 
and commerce estimales ;are ' real- !-
1 fields; of agriculture.”
in ; many
“As it would take until the/autumh 
bf :19()8 to::bring;.in either, the Peace:
COSTLY RELICS 
I read an article written by'Peter 
Trueman in ; the Vancouver; Sun 
dated 30th ultimo .about the ' relics 
that ,would be destroyed ;wben llie 
Aswan dnm/is built. The: waL-er.s of 
tlie Nile; when the dam is completed 
:will irrignte. a lot of grbimd and this 
will .eirable tlie Egyptian farmers to 
grow mbre food and cotUni, :
The; lake that \vill bo made will 
produce fish and be the liome, of 
waterfowl, thc.so will provide both 
food and sport, also it caiv lie used 
for sailing, power fronts: and .swim- 
tniiuv ' The historiear.silos thni will 
bo submerged by the artifieiar lake 
are relies of the past and of little 
praetieal value.
The Temple ol Ramoses Had
ized: ■/:,■■”' :::,/;
, /‘This Would: mean a capital pro­
gram totalling $8.a billion,' four; iier, 
cent above 1951) and siigiitly higher 
than the previous '.jieak of bil- 
. lion established in 1957.
:sTA!JiL;'Ty;.
Mr. Grauer, said Canadian: price 
level.s .:were expected to remain 
.stable,throughout H'HIO—with the pols- 
sibiliiy of, some .sitting upwards of 
the, costs of services and; the prices 
of manufacfurcfl products and
or the ;;Columbia; /any/substantial 
delay, in these two might put oiu’ 
custbmers in a serious position,” he 
-said-.-:: ' ■
Mr; Grauer e:xplained:'that this' 
was the reason for the company’s
.TEfig Gremlin'’Was'': ;/:://■:
Misinformed
; W;: .'geographically;:;; hiisin 
gremlin crept into;the'type;last-week; 
-and ;/left.; The,; .Review; - pointing:' the,'- 
''wrong :way.': ': VVith: the ’ utmost con- 
/fideheb ; :iii' the ; mainher ./of ;:its'/pre­
sentation;;^!!:; editorial ;::dealing'/With 
; McTavish/ 'Rbad;: exhorted /tile /prb- 
'vincial / government to; :comhfence;|
' constructibn/mt the eastern; end'of: 
that thoroughfare. ' i
'/.Bytthe;time it had passed thrdugh;j 
:the.; various - stages''of preparation 
'for'type/the geograpliy had/changed 
its direction and pointed to the west. 
|;ern; end:"'"'-
! / C,loni'rol of, gremliiis and type lice: j 
I is beyond the normal, call of 'duty.,'! 
I They contributed; to .that erroi-. The j 
!' Review:: urged despite these (.‘xter-' 
’ nni;:,innuences, that: the government I 
take -a good look at the .eastern, ex- j 
tremity ot McTavish Road, where it > 
meets amr intersects East Saaniclt I 
' Road, and to go aliead and:renovate i
10.00 a.ra. 
St- Paul’s, Sidney.: ; 11.30 a.m.
7.30 p.ra.
Sunday School, " :'/' ■ : 10.15 aim;'
;; Re y.; C. 'H.. \Vhilmore t B. A''
Shady Creek, /Keating A10.00 a.m. 





g/; /;:/,::: 11 .OO'.a. m d, 
Cha'lloner. " :




the Huiigod Ra at Abu Simbel the 
exitei’ls would like a ’vvall built round 
it and according to Peter Trnemnn
iiient..-the Queen--for an immedi-,
ate day of prayer, and let all the 
ehui’che.s combine to preach tlie 
truth, and to Warn of the danger of 
world de.slruetion, iinlo.ss we repent 
and ()l)e> ,ihe Law of i-lie Lord.
E, w, abraham!"
, 1135' Foithful St., ' ,
I la, B.C,,
April I, 19t!0.
purchase of fhe' coal deposits, at Hat 
Creek, near Lillopet.' which may 
have a power getieriiting capacity 
equal, to the lull, doTClbpment ol the' u;
Peace Riyer or the Tipper Columbia, •' ' ' ■
.and /oiu': time.n,Ij,Gi!-Elects pres- j Two showers were giveii, in honor: 
ent generatui,g .capacity, , Mrs. W, Boutillier inee Joyce
40-YKAlLSUPlR)RT-^ ' Olsnnl by' the telephone staff .and
; 'Hie proven qifahtity'/qf 'Cnal wfiulcl I also: Mrs, O, Olson in Victoria,
support,n two miniolgkiiowatt, plant i . ...... ,
ior 40 years and-;llie,'con,sultants bo. i For Rubber Stamp,':
liovo tliore:i's an.'dddHionnl ctuantity i Cali 'The'Review
of coal equal to and;'possibly ex.-eed' '
ing the amount hlrencly’- proven, he I ‘'‘■'fy within its control and pro- 
said, '’'.v-;/''/ ;,: • I leels the importnal nrea.s we '-'a.-rvo
"or their large iieeds of power in tlie
/ ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR,5-1014 
' April: 10—Palm Sunday
Tr6ly:;Trinity~-Patricia: Bay' / 
Family Matins ' (ii6 :Sunday ,
' 'School) '/;;:: 11.00 a.m. 
;'St. Ahdrow's-'-3idney. t, : ,^
;:i-Ioly Communion;'.: ; 8.00 a.m.
Palm Sunday ' , '
; Evensong 7.30 p.m,
Wednesday—Lenten 7.30 p.nr. 
'Thursday--Communion ,, • !t a.m, 
St,- Augustine’s—Deep Cove:; .
Family: Matins//: 9.30 a.m,
Wednesday—iron ten 2;00 p.ni,
debt unp,aid: is II constant source! of ; einbaiTassnient ; and j (hgil'/lg " 'bd'K'n




he abandon 1 hem 
(be laok of fuiri!- 
aboul tluv uneor-
/ to the minister as individufils. lioNV;can 
;; to tr stato of; bedevilled uneerialidy for 
ment of 1 hat promlso; which; broiiglit 
lainly.
'/ The proposal liy ids/edlleagiu''George ilees that tltd 
/ a:dniinistralion biiilding would yet lie imdorliilcon lias mot 
; \vitlv cynicism.
dovolopmonl/is puttinK the cai'tbefore the horse; On the:
, one hand is the golden gate to the airport and on the other
be. invisible and could only ;htM'(.'fi(.'li-,j 
"od by water.;;;; " I
Who would fie ;i(,i foi)li,sl'i to pi uvitlo'l 
tlu; money .when: it could be :i,ifiod for;! 
a , iimieli; liollor . pm'jjose?:.; Several; 
I lutes Miave noticed that people wliti 
the ridIcitWaved
TALKING IT OVER
i'VSTUR 'I', 1<. WKSeO’I'T, II.A,, 
Slaggott liaptisl Chnnili, 
Hrentwianl Uay ' 
ServSeoH Every Simrtay \
: I'amily '/kVorsliip a.in
/Fveiiing: Sorvlee .,,7,30 p.nil
"Thus (lie tnl.al' qiirintilv 11! IV Iv' 
siilfieioni to justify n four million 
kilowatt installation, or more."
Mr, Grauer added ilia I- tiio (;osL of 
proclueing . cleclricily, at flat .Creek, 
and ;trail,sfnil,ting the energy to, the 
lo'vei'.: inainlnnd region ' would.! be 
(oniparalde to present sy.stem eo.sts, 
"It thus: gives '.vour : company 
inajf'ir :gi,'neratiiig (levelopment en-
ii-.iiim; (.Icl.uui.-: he .-iiiul.
ANY ROOK
reviewed liei’o may: be obtained 
tiirough,: the Rook Department at
EATON’S- PIIONE! EV ’Wl II
Fa'imv without flip cvnicism tlio furllicr i ihii ndlcs saved always try to : i,A4-n :V\ iinuui:,T,nL:,(,y mLihni, tuc, lui ifW' ;| arrange lor otliers: to piiy for it, '' . ?
I ' ''! ! THOMAs’DUhdW, I
; Fulford Harhoig n.e., ' 'I
y is the safety of tlie users jind the suilabi lily of the facili- 
/! ties. 'rHc'tietv jiuiiding constructod. liefpre t he runways 
: ; \ve ho raiher like tlie wearing; of an
; ; immneuiate evening dress over an i|iiwnslied and seal,a'ous 
figui’e. Il will undouhtedly ho a nionument if M r. I Toes’
; ! !/We arc nol dislrustful of bur follows in live ordlnaiy
April ;l,„Hlli0.
!' .V'PEACE-;. 
pieaeo, wliere there i.-
/ course of eveiifs, Wo have soon many promises niado Tiei'i' 
/ by govornmoni officials. ’File provincial govornmeni; lias
I
Tiilherto iirovod llself more nwaro of (lio sanctity ot a 
; proniise tlull! has the Dominion. Idven lainds Dnd Road 
' was pushed iTirough as a prortei’ lilgliway after ti promise 
: l,)y riighwnys -MiniBlor \\ A. (Taghvrili. The lionorahle min­
ister wriggled ti lillie,We will agide, hut he fulfilled libs 
D'prdmise. !:-/!'''!''!:„:,!■ '/..!"■:■!
VVe have 110 objoctioii to seeing his l'ed(.'rii1 cfuintta'iinrl 
squirm a lillle, hut we itre slill l()()kin|.i; lit the final day 




MAKES HER BOW 
.INiEOGAL:: STORE
wiU'.aiuKe 
Sidney debut iij Uu; window o( the 
Sidney Dev Goods .sloro nn Enater 
woek-entl. Tliis betiuUlMl doll sit 
drewed with a white bunny yota, 
b«t; nnd niuff which would tit n little 
nirl weftrihg sir-e thm* clothes. The
;clotlies!!tinvc; Iwcn; made, by
.M.ufgij Bithei t.il, MuTuviah tvo,,a,l,
wlio ill \vell known for her heaiili- 
;ful Woi'k with fur, and wlio hut. don- 
/ated iKith.Uie doll and tlie dolheii to 
SANSCUA to raise' rnqney for;' the 
, chair,.(uiul,'-'-'
"!//”M|Ss" SANSCHA" Vvtlt -appear, in 
,(ji, wiliilow, (ieeorated .with E'U»t(>r 
hvmni# and other items ol fur that 
have been made by Miss Hakiu', f
“Penee,
peaeo". ,
With :idl due |•e,Sl)C’l,ll,s/ li,i. the ,s!n- , 
cerity and gnoeV inleiilions oi the ; 
.sfieioty with the name, ’‘Pence by! 
Peaceful Aleiitis’’, iluil is an imiieH- ! 
alhle ,'um, Pence can never i:ie ol;)- 
tiiiiKai by , poneelul meniis uniUn’ 
prcfiont woi'ld-wide cireimuiinnoeM, 
will!, to, (|ti()ie n petition drawn nip 
by 1.1 u; fnciilty of the Unlver.sily of 
.Toronto, and now Ijeing cii'cnlnted 
by ll'ie nhovc-meniiuncd htH.'iei.y, ,t!tf 
“eentinuinr, end increasing dnmier 
of nuclear wni’", sfad,We mlglif add, 
of evt.'ry ether diiiTrolii'sd kind of 
war-aerm. fioi.'am. ole 
' , I ' Anyone wlio liaa .seen tin:' .some'.
-; j wind, overdi'awn .pictiu'!* "On (he 
Miss I .Ihiach’’. will realize some /of, tlie 
f diuieei'H,' bid will di»nloi’(\ iiei'linin! 
the fHigge.'Uion 'of: mass sulotdoi ns 
the only way md:',- . '!■ ■ !-;
Tlie Hihle say.*) ‘'Ihere is iio pence 
1,0 ..the wleked’'—hence tlie, trmdrki 
nnd <!hnoh hieing iis ietiay. We can 
only “overcome evil wiih good"'™ 
hut first we mu.-it heed Clirisi's call, 
“Repent ye, .for the .Kingdom of 
Heaven is nl hand".
“We should qrotitba the govern*
“Unfo Him iiial loved n.s. and 
wasla.'d, us fi'eni .eiir 'Hiiis in .HlS: own 
bided :,:;;i';’’,-"R.ev,!,;t,:5;' /;;;/'; ;;;;•'
;■To .bring the uubjeel,,of Idood;into; 
religion i.s eonsidei'i.'d liy .Home to lie 
very briitnf and .sadlBlic, '; True, it 
is nol a idoMMaiit tliought, but then 
again it vvai-imevoi' intenfled that it 
.sl'ioidd be. The .sid'I'erings ol' !inlmal,s 




:' of Ciliiada) 




7.30 p m —Ev.nngelirttie Sef-vi'-p 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.-Young PeonioB 
Everyone Welcome—- 






waa iiitonded by; 
tl 0 d ' to ii li 0 w ! 
Isr.'iel that sin, 
wlileh; wa,*! only , 
atoned for by; 
b 1 ood,. alway.s , 
eniuic'd suffering.'
'Phi.4 ver.se i 
U n 1:lonetlier 
llic' shed hli,ind; 





I Cliri,st. i'lven thoagh innn may desire ; 
o|o havi' l!ie one wilhoid tluv ol her 
i'luvfind.s it imi,)O.S!dl,ile, -If ChriHt had i 
I !H,ii lovrtl le-i licyuoiiid iiul- linve .■-oii-- .
I lered Hu.' price of .‘-.in but heeaaae!
I Re did love, us, Hint love compelled ;
1 Hini/'io die for us,; Agaiu-"if Chi‘i.sl I
■ 'a lack i>f love Inward a lost world.'- 
j The “love" of Chri.st and tlie. “blood" I 
/of Christ are Inseparahlo. , , ;
! Havo: .you aeeeptcd that love and i 
tied Him apply the hloed to your; 
.sins that it liilglit ho said of you: j 
“unto Him iiiat lo'v’ed ms, and wnihcd j 
IIS from mil* sins hi Hl» own hhktd I 
. ; , This hi Hie'only way you j 
eau find tl»e reality of.Sulvntloii. ' 
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '
Ull
By Cehtennial United Church Clioir
,()E'VICTDUtA ,
: MONDAY,:'APRIL'll,, ,.8 pan.,":'




l''l)’lh St., '4 Ithtuk!. ,S’. Itciu'.an Av*i
'Rev,; Irene,; E. Siiiitli
'';;/!'''/-//'/SEIlVlgESv'.!':;;/'!'';!!■;;'
Sunday Sehnoi' ';!,!; 'le a.m; 
Worflhip';'','-''''-'''!''''^!-'''^'''";''-''-'lVa.m;'
; Evnngelistio ; ,, ,' V.IUI p.m. 
Prayer Meoiing-Tuo.sday fl p.m.' 
Family Niglit-Friday / «p.m, 
-- You Are nio.st tVeieorne W.
!'. ":are,!;iso; 'fiim|dc,_ ld'-!hiiad!'!
J list: photic us T or' cal 1
VICTORIA^-Phono EV 4.0SS5
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI 
TIai Cimi.STADEI.PHIANS 
\ letorla, cor. King and UlanHiiard
Address;
SEND.W. AprlMO, 7.3(1 p.m.
Everyone cordmily Invited.
Cdml tidings of the kingdom ol
.'God!
^ “That In the dispensation of lh» 
.nhie;,.;, !)l uinu, He will gather 
all thliigM in 1)110, ill Christ,"
III ; BkTHlii': BABTIST';: 
/ /'..ItKACON AVKNUIi! „ 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morion. 
.SEllVICE.S! .Siiiiday, ApHI 1(1 
10.31) a.in,—Morning Worsliiii, 
Mia p,m..-.(}(ispel .Sfirtieo.
The l<rlcmHy Church m tb» 
Avenue VVeirnmen Vnw 
— Cflwe and Wurshlp
m
m
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FIRST DUTY OF COUNCILLORS
Financial Statement for the Year Ended December 31, 1959
REVENUE FUND
ASSETS
Cash on Hand anil in Bank _... _
.Accounts Receivable ......... . _
Taxes Receivable ....... ...............
Unexpired Insurance Premiums . 
Supplies on Hand _ .......
BALANCE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 31.
Ll.ABlUTIES 
Accounts Payable . , _..
School Rate Account 











BED CROSS LOAN CUPBOARD 
EvcM'y year more than 20,000 
Canadians borrow tliousand.s of sick- 
I’ootn .supplie.s from the Red Cross 
Loan Cupbbard located in over 500 
communities throughout the nation.
It is the duty of a municipal coun- example of his point. The
S 15.876.94 S 15.876.94




AND LOAN FUNDS BALAN CE SHEET AS
.ASSETS





Sewer Loan lti54 — 3”i '7.
Serial Debentures Matur­
ing .July 1. 1955-74;




cil to serve as a watchdog over the , 
welfare of the community and to act' 
on its behalf when thal welfare is S 
threatened, irrespective of whether 
or not such action comes within the 
requirements of the Municipal Act.
In the.se terms Dr. C. H. Hem­
mings. chairman of the Sidney vil­
lage counci!, suininarized iiis office
away
construction was purely the resixui- 
.sibility of the govci-nment insofar a.s 
its financing was concerned, hat the 
council had spoken on helialf of tlie 
community when it was origiiuiUy 
projected.
Anothei- acute problem facing ih.c 
municipal legiiilalor i.s that of tind- 
ing lime to spend an evening tit
when he was speaking to Sidney | home and to solve the prol)leni of tii- 
Rolary Club on \Vednesda\' ci'cning, j leniiing two meetings at the .same 
March 30. j time.
He cited tlie ciue.stion el' provin- 1 EIRST .ADITCE
the municipal field, al Drumheller, 
in .Alberta. .A fOiiiiei' nuiyor was 
introtluecil to liic newly appointed 
city numager. He was invited to 
offer the new oflicial .some tidvice. 
He did. ri-called the doctor. He ail- 
visetl the mantu’er that it w;>.s liis 
job to ensure that he hecamt in- 
: dispensihle. Tlie former mayor llion 
adclrcs.sed the council inemher:? wlio 
; linti introduced the official. “It is
your job to ensure that he never 
does become indispensibie," he 
warned them.
'I'he doctor added that niany cuni- 
munities were even now operating 
under the direction of an indispen­
sibie official. Sidney was not one of 
lliein, lie noted.
“Tills is not nece.ssarily .i dis­
advantage." he wnrned his audience, 
; “but it is not in accordance with 
i democratic principles.”

























Cash at Bank 
111 vestments;











15. ]!)G2 ........... 13.000.00
Reserve Fitiul 
Other Liabiiiiies:
































Protection to Persons and 
Property:
Street Lighting : .L, : 









; Trade Licences y;:.: 
Building Permits y ; _ 
Plumbing. Permits .y 
Dog Licences : ^....A:
S: 59,973.30
Public AVorks .. 1... . .
Sanitation and Waste Removai 
Education .
Debt Charges: y 
,: Debenture Debt Charges—
: Principal : ... : , $7,000.00:












Interest, Tax Penalties,: etc.:;: .y.:: .: tl _ 
Reryice Charges
Government Contributions and Grants;: 
pominion . . , 5 l,77iJ.80





'^Revenue: j ;;y. ..y.,:
Misceilanebus riy:..: I
13.301.69
By .1. IL HARRIS., P.Ag.
Since lt)!4 more than too \';,r>elies 
of aijples have been tested in tiie 
farm orchards. The v:iriei.ic:.'.i re- 
ccnimended ."re g!ve:i in publication 
Nc. 171 and as records were cum- 
plfcted all the old orchards on stand­
ard rootstock were removed by li;:54.
Since 1954 early apples have been 
receiving attention as a good local 
market exists for these fruits. The 
prices received for good quality 
fruit varied from six cents lo 12 
cents per pound to the grower, de­
pending on the variety and year. 
Close, a very early; red apple, com­
manded a good price in the Yellow 
Transparent season, and Early Mc­
Intosh during .August.
Both these varieties are recom­
mended, although Close in limited 
quantities only as it is a poor keeper 
and requires several picks. Yellow 
Transparent or ; Lodi and Graven- 
stein, are good home garden vari­
eties. Spartan has proved to, be an 
outstanding: apple which is 1 hiarvest- 
ed a week or so after:McIntdshy .,
I: Recommended varieties in order 
I of : season are: Closs, Yellbw Trans- 
I parent or Lodi;: Early y McIntosh,: 
rWealthy, ; Gravenstein,;; Meinto.sh,
I Spartan, Delicious,-- Btayman i and 
i. Vanderpool.',y:;„.yk'■ 'y, ■ 
i CHERRiEsy"''■"■c': 'c
is the popular grceni. h-ycllow 
It. i.s sell fertile.
In Tirotecled are:is. and oiien 
Ihe open, peaches are success
pium.
Spotlight is n new variety from 
SummcrlaiKt Experimental Fi 
which appears very promising 
this area. It is early, h'.rge fruiL.'.: 
and yields well. Rochester :'r;r! 
Vedette are recommended and usual­
ly produce .good crops. They are 
not completely free-stone.
How Weli Do You
Want to test your thinking 
ability again.st high school 
seniors? Tn Apiril Roaclei-ys 
Digest are 12 questions from a 
college board Aptitude Tost 
(with answers). This is not a 
quiz; it’s a verbal test, designed 
to show yo(i how you measure 
up in dealing : with new ideas 
arid old problems ! Got your 
April ITeader’s Dige.st today — 
32 articles of las.ting interest.
SrinilificdUy corn’cl Iriiyiw in frames 






Rioviileil Out of Bing: :is the ;popular ; variety but






yExcess of Revenue: Over Expenditure:
; Carried Forward to Surplus Account—-
:,:'Ex!iibit :A’yy.:yA:'....v.-: L,i ,Ayy :::;:A::::y::;-y i::
97,465:01;
790.22 'i it ;and: all cherries require, special 
i : 482.09,1 pcllenizerk : Deacon:was useddiv the 
7-A——-rT.|:,iJast ’but Vamhas :been used in rrecent 
96,949.13: years. AReyaA Ann;'is the: recomk 
mended;, white-fleshed; ; cherry:; and: 
Lambert: is ;a^ good: redAh erry to Toll 
low the Bing season.
PEARS





Add-^Surplus for ’year under review' brought for\vard: fro m 
--Exhibit IV,
: , : ’ Adjusthient re 1958:Accciunts Payable r, . .yA,:, i. .:
V:;,;:::;,;": A.;;VA-’.SHARP,: ..Treasurer:',;',!:. ;1::
SURPLUS ACCOUNT






Balance of; Surplus at end of year carried, forward 
■'A.: w: ■SHARP;:;;Treasurer.; A','













Exco-ss of Income over Expemlitiire car- 




: Nil . 
$:2i:631,33
$ 21,631,33 $ 21,631,33
A. W.' SHARP, Tren,surcr.




: pbA: pear:::ior' canning ;and eating.; 
As; with all pears,; it needs. a. ppllen-, 
vizer : variety such as’ Conference'f.for 
best: results. : B'lefnish,us a largd: at­
tractive;, pear';wdiich: is; later:: tham 
Bartlett., F'qkfa'storage pear'Winter 
:Nelis;is .suggested.
;-The outstanding : home :: garden 
plum iS: the Italian ^prune ,;plumi : It 
is self fertile and thus needs no pol- 
lenizer. For market purposes Gold 
gives the 'best returns. Mallard is 
the recommended: ;blue plum, Vic- 
toria ihe red plum. These require a 
polleiiizer such as Green Gage wliiclv
yKeat ing ’■ eross,i:Ro^ i
Deiiveries G DayA a Week 
Starting ; Monday; April 4' 
PHONE
DISPENSARIES
And for your: cdnvehleiice y your 'pre­
scription 'isyregistered ; at' eacb,; enabling 




DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS 'BLDG: •





Current Year'.s Taxes Col-- 
leeted. , $57.07!,91
Prior Y’'etir'.s Ta.\L;.s .Cullocled 1,362.72 
Accounts Receivable . , 175,15
Licence.s nnd Permits , y 
Interest, Tax, Penalties, etr 
CuiHnbui.u)n,s and Grants
:: Now manager of Slegg ISros. Hard­
ware and Lumber ,Co. Ltd, on Bca-1 
voii Ave,, llrii’old Boise lias been in 





: Service Clmrges': ' . 3,457,50
, CohUubutions from Taxpayer,s;
toward lutsl of Public Works 2.2(13.95 
Miscellaiiecms » j,: ;::.:, tHlKl.im







Sanitation nnd Waste Re­
moval
Education . ......... ............... . it
Debt Charges .






ml his lite, Born in Kenaston. ,S.aak., 
i!u r.,’ccived liit; .scliooling in Saska- 
Uxni,' Sask,,. :
4 7H<t 87 
32,802,00 
13,301.69
wiuai iiu was 19 year.s old, Mr, 
Boise wa,s ))ut in charge of a iiard- 
ware store in the town of hj.s birlli,
F.'uV................. ,1 Cl.:
wiih imotlier firm in .Snfikntoon fol­
lowed tmd before lie joined the niiyal
790,22





: AccouniS:l’ayabIe : y. :. ....
, MisoellanoonK y ;,












A; W. SHARP, Trensiiror,
GENERAL FIXED ASSETS AS AT DECEMBER 31. 1959
t,: 'PllUlt .and:-:.
(SeiKTal Govcrnmcnl! . Land Building,s Equipnient
Civile Offices':.v, ,, ,, $1,300,011 ’ $3,600,00' ' 2,059,941 .
T’rolecUon (o Persons tint) Propi'i’ty!
.Street; Lighting.y..:,. .y:,.y,...
Sanllnlion nnd Waste Renioval:
: ' SewerH''.y-y-;
Refuse Disiwaal y : .. 1,500,00

















The follow'ing iiattis of:valuation has been adopled for tlio a.sseb listed above: 
in) Land and Buildings nt nsse.s.sed valiie.s,
(b) Plant and ISquipmont at ^
le) Other Fixed A.'e:et,4 at amount of iinm,'iturcd dehcaturc
pmadian Navy in 1949, he worked 
in ; tl]e Woodward's, hardware . de­
partment in Vancouver,, Mr, Hei.sc 
told The Review tliat tliis ;liard'A'ar(! 
department is one of llie biggest .in 
;,C)madir. -.■-;- 
Whik serving; in: tlie tiavy, he .wiis 
n Leading Biindsman:with the Royal 
Cimndinn ;Navy ;;band ;; stationed ‘ in 
Gi'oenough, Scotland, Prior to tlie 
.transfer abroad, Mr. lleise had an
opportunity to: play, with 'iheT Vic­
toria ."Symiilinny, tlien under’ the 
bjtl.on of Mr. Knutson, One of the 
liigliliglitH of llie, Canadian naval 




After hir. discharge fronV tlie riavy 
in 1949, the new; manager: of,iSlegi:i 
Bro.s, went to ...Woodward in Van- 
ci.niver and alter he .laid .spent .some 
time in Ocean Falln working for tlie 
lIiidsmi’H Bay househokl furni.'ililiig 
department, lie finally came to Van- 
convor Island. Mr, Boise, who had 
resided in luidysmitli prior to bid 
appointment as manager for Uie 
local firm now livo.s witli Ids fnmily 
at 41997 Third St..'Sidney. ' • ■
The Chairman tind Tlie Board of CommiSHioners,
The C'oi’poration of The Village of Sidney,
sidiYy.'nr ........... ' ' ■''' " """ ■' ' '
In amordance with the provisions of the Municipal Act, we have exam ined the Bnkmce Sheets, .Stntement.s of Revenue mid Expenditure and State- 
rnontri of Receipts and DishnrKfimont.s of the Corporation of Tlie Village of Sklnoy for tlie year ended December 31, 19.59, Our examjnatlon’Included a 
general review of tlie nccnuntiiig procedures and aucli testa of nccountlnp records and other mipporllng evidence kh we coasidered iiecesgrirv in Hio
y.':„'Wo'',wish,to'reiinrl,aR follows! ’: ''''■" ■.;,'
(a) We have obtained all file, information and explanaUons we have reqiiirod,
ill) In our opinion tfie Bnlnnce Slieot.s and Statomf>nt.n of Bevenue and Ex)ienditure referred tci ip Ifii,;; report 




The' Row,, Management : of :,„;BRENTA': LODGE:'::::--,:;"';':'-,,';
is ploa.sed to announce .the O'pening of; its new .Marine ,Dining .rioom.
In laficinating tasl)i«)), Hre)ilaVi Dining rRoom hfla 
completely remodelled and refnrnifilied by
''.THE"'STANDAliD: FTJRKITUB,,D^
under the direction of Standard’s well-known :
■;'J)Uerior' Detiifpmr,:: Bowltmd ■’ <loM Browi).' ";,
“have Lunch,
CO.
, E)i,1py 11)0 Scenic Didve; to .Brentwood- 
Afiermion Tea hr a DCliglitful Dinner,
exhihit are |:)i‘o'|,)er)y dj-awa ,up t,a as, tont Dace'mber 31, lor,'.) and' kir theyeai; tlien ended, according to the best of onr informaUoir and f lie explanatioas given to ns and as slaWn liy the' l)(K)k.s of the'nmniclpality' 
(Cl lir oiir opiaton tlie several forms of nceoiinis in use and tlie aceonniirnT procerlure.n and financial'centrolK'lolloivcd hv the officialv uf ihk





The hooks, docwnetits. nccoiinlH and vouchers have been fomid to be ip order, toythe hest'of onr knowledge aad belief. ’
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MORE ABOUT
BY-LAW
(Continued From Page One)
Former Office Building at Experimental Farm
I
the rate in Central Saanich was 
pegged at 12 mills and only nine in 
the village of Sidney and North 
Saanich. He took a swing at the S50 ; 
home owner’s relief grant. He had I 
been advised, he observed, that; 
many ratepayers were paying be-' 
tween $1 and $10 taxes last year.
The number will now increase.
“I don’t believe it helps the man 
who pays $900 to $1,200 annually,” 
he stated. The grant does not offer 
the same degree of relief to all tax­
payers, he asserted.
“The home-owners’ grant is wrong 
in principle,” asserted Mr. Woods.
The same sum set against taxes 
would relieve the overall burden 
about five mills, argued Mr. Woods 
and would offer a wider degree of 
relief to ratepayers.
The tax levy on :j00 ratepayers in 
Central Saanich is : $97,000, Ten 
years ago it was $45,000.
DISPUTES TISDALl.E
The statements were answered by 
Mr. Tisdalle. He stated that the mill 
rate in 1950 was 24.97 against 20.G’3 
today. D. S. Wood, municipal clerk 
of Central Saanich, promptly re­
plied that the assessments had in­
creased in the meantime to render 
the comparisons ineffectual.
”There is not one person in the 
Chamber of Commerce who does not j ‘We 
admit that the school costs are need- the
(IN AND 
Around Town
(Continued From Page Two)
Last Hites For o
by plane to 
Road, Deep
. Once the cffice cf the Saanichton Experimental Station and latterly 
a residence for members of the farm staff, the old Veitch: cottage 
represen.ted a direct link with the'early days of North Saitnich. It has
now been removed by the staff cf the farm. It is seen above in an 
old picture surviving from th.e days wlien it was the- headquarters of 
the station.Tiie building, was nearing a century in age.
merely a problem of finding a means ! 
of financing these costs.” \
Mr. Virgin argued that education' 
is only the responsibility of the prov- i 
inces because the British North- 
America .'\ct made it so. :
“If every municipality went to the ; 
provincial government and said, > 
refuse to be tax collectors for ! 
governn-ient in future’, there is















A fascinating display just unpacked, 
including the new Shirt waist and 





by “PRIDE P- GLEN”
WITH MATCHING SKIRTS h
.. Classic,‘ fancy . and bulky.Lovely .harmoniziiig coloi’s 
Pullovers: and 'i.Cardigans.
■ ; SWEATERS- from i i
mi’imrai-iArai'
SKIRTS,
BEACON AVE. GR 5-1422
could do about it,” asserted the can. j 
didate. |
The farmer is doubly taxed, said ! 
Mr. Virgin. There is no other auth­
ority in the world which finances 
education in the manner practiced 
in B.C., he added.
Mr. Tisdalle did not think the 
farmer was entirely responsible for 
the protest vote against the recent 
by-la'w. He cited communities -where 
the electorate is almost entirely 
agriculturally engaged and the local 
by-laws gained approval. 
SURPRISED
T. C. Brock expressed surprise at 
the picture of the Chamber of Com­
merce voting against the Ijy-law. 
From the chair Charles Harris noted 
that the chamber had not taken that 
stand and only part of its member­
ship had made such a .statement.
A district can be readily .judged 
by the standard of its schools, he 
.stated.'-,.'.
! “We;;haven’t , .good school in 
Brentwood; - We can’t have with 42 
pupils in one classroom. I can’t 
understand the people. They say 
they want education and then they 
didn’t vote. :for it.” ,,
He could see no better way of 
raising the money. ;;
; V:“If you don’t like it go and see 
; ybur M .L;A., the minister; of educa­
tion, but give; them the tools to! do 
the job! vlt’sjbeyond me,’;’ he con­
cluded and walked out of the hall;
; Mr.; Helps (spoke briefly; and was 
; foilqwed ' by 7 Mouht ( Newtoh high 
schoolprincipal,; J! W. Lott, ( who 
cited ; sq-called ;frills (incorporated, 
into Victoria high school in 1915,
The meeting closed on the note 
that: in( this; jet age;!education must 
;advance(irrespective;of(cost; ;;(( ;(
Glance Back At Theit History
; Henry James Trueman, of 2224. 
Dolphin Road, passed away at Rest 
Haven Hospital oh April 5,( The de­
ceased was 74' years of ( age . ; He 
leaves his .wife, Doris; one sister in 
England and nieces and nephews. 
The late Mr. Trueman served with 
the second C.M.R.’s and was a mem­
ber of Britannia Branch of the Can- 
aciituv Legion.'-.':'
Last rite.s will be observed in Mc­
Call Bros, Funeral Gliapei on Fri­
day, April fi, at 2 p.m. Canon F. C. 
Vaughan-Birch will officiate and 
cremation will follow, No flowers 
by request.: If desired, friends -may 
contribute to the Cancer Fund, 1990 
Fort St„ Victoria,
By E'ORIS LEEDIIAM lIOBltS 
One hundred and fifty years ago— 
and that is a very short time in 
history, a certain Joseph Lancaster 
was the chief speaker at a meeti-n.g 
in tile Guildhall of a: wesc England 
city. The subject under consider­
ation being the establishment of a 
free school for educating children 
of the poor as a new system de­
vised 'oy the said Mr. Lancaster. ■
In the newspaper of that date.; 
1810, Mr. Lancaster“demonstrated 
to the satisfaction of a numerous 
and respectable audience” ,the prin- 
i ciples ehvolved in his system.,
(: Accordingto the: lecturer, 1,009 
boys might be instructed b.y one 
master with equal facility as :20; in 
the common way, and, (consequent­
ly .at a reduced expense. It is bor­
rowed from military tactics whereby 
order and obedience depend rathei- 
on the system than; on (the person 
who commands.” (good.) The mas­
ter’s eye! surveys the whole school. 
Instruction and authority: are dele­
gated to monitors, each mpnitorpre-i 
sides over:! 20 boys,' who are drilled 
to the discipline of (the school as a 
sergeant in the' army drills his men. 
The word of (cqn-imand is, given by 
the master (and, I like this), either 
(in vanir-audible! (voice, Lor;';: by ((tele-:; 
graphic signal—‘‘Clean Slates”!!
It is done by the whole 1,000 boys 
!at !:. once!.'!! A. subject; !6f ; le^ori; !is; 
giveh, ( and every ( boy. writesy at the 
same! instant. “Shmy Sfates”; and 
“every slate is inspected by the re­
spective (monitors who give account 
of improvements and, faults, thus the 
business of thei schobl goes on; sys- 
.tematically without boiifusion- or in­
terruption”. (What• a( hope.). .Then 
it! goes ' on—the boys ;march in!.,: and 
out by step !keeping.. time,- so that 
' there is no treading on, the.' heelrs oi 
those before;:them, or ‘‘committing 
any! other disorder,”( ; y;
! The boys liave their . liats and 
slates slung oyer (their shoulders, 
like knapsacks which secure them 
from being mislaid—then “we; are 
happy to learn that such a system is
NO INITIATIVE
How far education has come .since 
that day. How could such a system 
have worked unless the boys were 
co'.r.pletely cowed by their monitors 
and without any initiative whatso­
ever? There are no “children of 
the poor’’ now. Free schooling is in 
order, -and those who dare to choose 
any other particular type of educa­
tion offered, pay heavily for the 
privilege: and -also pay in taxation 
' for the education of everyone else 
at the free schools.
! I cannot help thinking that in the 
j iast 150 years there have been 
( greater .strides(in the school buiid- 
i!ings and educational methods, than 
j could have been thought possible.
' Now, with reading.; machines, type- 
;j writers, radios;and, I hope, TV evenM 
greater advances; will take place. ! 
All these splendid aids are: there; for J
John Beattie returned 
their home on Kalitan 
Cove.
J. R. Wiglesworth has recently 
sold his home on Clayton Road to 
take up residence in Victoria.
Mrs. A. Harper has returned to 
her home on Madrona Drive after 
being a patient at Rest Haven Hos­
pital.
The Hon. Mrs. G. R. L. Warren 
and Mr. Warren left their home on 
Marshall Road on Friday, for New 
York City. From New York they 
expect to sail to England and Ire- ' 
land, where they will spend the j 
( summer. |
I Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Garrett, We.st ; 
j Saanich Road, have recently moved j 
I from Patricia Bay to live in Vic- ! 
! toria. Mr. and Mrs. Grant and five ' 
I children have taken up reside'ice in : 
i the home Mr. and Mrs. Garrett va-. 
I cated.
j Members of the North Saanicli 
! Garden Club this week distributed 
( cliroLigh North and Central Saanich 
(schools 948 packages of Bucker- 
: field’s seeds for use in the children'.s 
'garden contest in wliich there are 
!: 108 entries. Clarkia has been sub- 
' stituted for Godetia as it is a more 
' easily .grown flower.
Mrs. Clifford Hill returned Tues­
day to Vancouver after holidayin.g 
with her friend, Mrs. A. Moore, 
Charmay Apts., Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Foekler of 
Broadview, Sask., were visitors at 
the home of Mrs. H, Straubel, 
Queens ,Ave., last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Read of Broad­
view, Sask., spent their three weeks’, 
vacation with Mrs. Read’s mother, 
Mrs. H. Straubel, Queens Ave.
Harry Richmond Facey, of 10185 
Tsyakum Road, passed av/ay at Rest 
Haven Hospital on Sunday, April 3. 
Born in Minot, North Dakota, U.S.A., 
the deceased was 69 years of age. 
The late Mr. Facey was a resident 
of the Saanichton district for the 
past 24 years.
He is survived by his wife, Doris 
Florence and daughter, Jean Facey, 
at home; his daughter, Mrs. Shirley 
Hunter and son, Don Facey, Saan­
ichton; four grandchildren; his bro­
ther, Will Facey, Alberta; three sis­
ters, Mrs. Mae Walker and Mrs. 
Flora MacKay, Alberta, and Mrs. 
.Jessie Harrison, Victoria.
Last rites were observed at the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses in 
Sidney, on Wednesday, April 9. at 
L p.m., with Canon Vaughan-Bircli 
officiating! Interment took place at 
the Holy Trinity Cemetery at Patri. 
cia Bay.
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our children and grandchildren. All 
these are mechanical and even, per­
haps, materialistic, though behind 
them should be the teaching per­
sonality.
Let me finish with this little verse: 
‘We are all blind, until we see! 
That in, the human plan 
Nothing, is worth the making !
If it does not make the man. :
Why build these cities glorious 
If man unbridled goes?
In( vain ::we; build , the work 
Unless the builder also grows.’’
Sisters Under The Skin
' J WILSON I on the hill. She showed us !many of
“For the Colonel’s Lady and Judy j treasures she and ’her husband 
p'Graqy’ ’areY;sisterS! ;(uhder;!(!i;heii‘ 
skiri(’“Hqw(true (;;;:((these!wbi'^s of; 
Rudyard'Kipling.
( It is! always fun (to; identify one­
self! with (some-:! 
one; in' higher; so­
cial ! sphere and
had ;brduglit:( back froni; Great Brit-; 
aih. (; She ( told us interesting ; asides 
about' the (furniture, the drapes.; the 
carpets, the lamps,!; etc. Most; of 
these; furnishings! had been fashion­
ed by British Columbian firms; and
,by small cru.flrniien from all over 
the in-ovince. It was a fascinating 
tour and we marvelled at this lovely 
lady’s tireless enthusiasm (she 
must have shown hundreds of visit­
ors over the house in the past few 
months). We felt honored to be 
given so graciously, of her time.
We were impressed by the 'grand­
eur of the ballroom with its crystal 
chandeliers and crimson accents; 
by the beauty of the green and '.yhite 
drawing room (my choice of all 
the beautiful rooms); by the loveli­
ness, down to the last charming de­
tail, of the Royal suite; by the warm 
informality of the den which the 
Lord of the Manor calls his! own; 
and by the amazing capacity of the 
kitchen to. cater to any function 
fi'om small personal teas to formal 
dinners and garden parties for hun­
dreds.
PANORAMA
; V/e admired the panoramic view 
of gardens, sea and sky from patio 
balcony and window. But there was 
one moment (of the tour which par­
ticularly charmed me. Our hostess 
like hundreds! of women in our prov­
ince is! a grandmother, On the third 
floor of the great house : is a room 
containing things not in immediate 
use!. . . here in readiness for visits 
of! her daughter and her grandchild.; 
are the things which all grandriioth- 
ers store away against the coming,
: of grandchildren. ( Here is the pram, 
the!( crib,; the highchair, the white 
enamel diaper pail .;. just as in 
your house or mine.
When the mistress of our Govern­
ment House told us the history of 
,the!;magnificent !;pram;! and -of! tbs': 
babeswijb! had slept (in its capacious; 
depth, the (most ( recent; being ■! her; 
little grandson,; her eyes grew soft;! 
Ih;thatrnqment,(asshegentlyrock- 
'ed the pram; ! this-; loyely lady be-: 







Check your Flyer for Bargains and come in and see our many 
Ihot-adyertised ((items',throughout'';''the;; store.;':(
Bring your Flyer and check your number-—You may be a winnorl Lucky num­
bers added to each Treasure Hunt Card daily.
SHOP IS NOW OPEN TO SERVE YOU WITH 
SUPPLIES FOR YOUR
Now is the time to plan your garden, so come and see our selection of Shrubs 
(—■gt:,variou8;'prlce3(and':aU':,sizos.,to;suitl'^your-noeds:;"-',!F(!!; '
Notv is the time for Bedding Plants
Horu urun low, Sue nur outdoor: Garden SIk.))). 
Cabbage (( ! atSe tliw, Petuniaa ...!, IlOe tloz,
Lottiico !;;, (,,!(i5e doz, Snapdrugons5()e! doz, 
;Pnr«loy “ (. : 50e doz, Cushion MuiiiiH^
Sweet Pens , lOe pot . ‘I9e: eueli
potatoes at 90c
Netted Gems « Keswick • Enrl.v Epicui'o
Insecticides and Garden Dusts
Wo have n largo miply of iiollv LaU'i's’ and Ortlio 
"'-a;(,!oii)|)k!lo line,,, (, ., ,
Deitzin! Ro.soa ! 
.Honeysuckle , 
Beauty Buah 














■'! Auroa ■! . !(■,




Nolliing; adds 'beauty and c^olot
holh'i' ihan „ i'osok. Wo now 
following;' “ ;
SPECIAL











IIYUUID TEA ROSES 
■ 3 IN' PKT, $1.98
Gea, MeArihur ,$1.39 Frenshani : 
Rod Radiance : .$1.29 Grim,son Glory
While, Aineri(.!an .Siren Florib .
Ileauty „ ! ! , ,$l.:}9 : ’I’oxan , ',
'.('HIASS HI'lED- -Steele I.IriggV at! “I9(' l)nx 
Parkland at td.'35 per 5'!b, i)ag , 
VI'lGl-lTAIU.I'l !iii)l l'’LOWEU SI'!Ens—We :ire 
:' again' .slocking Buekerfield and! also Bi'own’.s







GARDEN tools AT SALE PRICES
Make tlint .foh hi Ru> garden enslei' with a iivul' 
; , apadinii .fork. Reg, ;$2.95.: now only :
Triangle IRw.Meg, $1,,59, Sale 
..lloe.;: Heg."$l.«9 .for..';!






, ' GARDEN SPRAYERS ,
have the one t(,> suit you, Priees range 
.kle So The Li),vail,V Sprayer, No, T/jl, nt 
Haol l.iuu'll, 12UL. Sare Seal, ii'gal uu|.i.: , . 
Reol Lewell, 139 EIlpso, Il-gal cap 
Ibinl Lowell Siire ,Seal 191U, Iqial. en)), 








Lnrga hI'zc;’, galvnnized. Reg, $5,1)9, Only $1.19
'.'."";:',LAW,N,'CHAIRS"';
Alinniiaiin , fianu!, $.5.99(t'ach or Twe lor $11.3$






’!Siipcrhnt'r whieh;Avill set; a new 
sinnd.u'd i'U' da,' I’liciflr, tlie 'It.Oafn 
iVta ('.nnljcrra. was launelu'd Inst 
week III IJelfaRl, : Ireland, vNannid 
niter , AiUitvalia's capital rity, the 
Canberra wa.s 
Palll M('iuii!“ (LB E.! wile of Alls 
tralia's prime minbiler,
Tlie Canberra will make hi,>r maid­
en voyage next year to Vancouver 
which will be anuing her regular 
ports oi call, Stie will alfio cab at 
San.Frnnelfieo iuid Los' Angcles.,;; 
iai'll'KNOTS '.
i the Canberra is the neeond super- 
' liner to be built by Orient A P.jcifii!'
I.ivu's (Or die Paetbe aervli'e, 'I'lie 
rtriaiin, only sliiduly lumilU".' ni 19, ' 
111)9 lens, will :il,so make lior maltlen 
voyage next year.: , 
it l cit , t i (kinberra will have a eapacit.v j 
i of,( 2,2.5l) pi'is.sengei’H plii.'t, a crow of | 
1 ana 'I’Ha' l'ii'ira';i pn'.'sfa'ieer vtilp
over to be Used on die Mbn’il'h’. she 
Will id.-d) be the fi'iHie.st, with a 0]r-
vlce speed ot knnlH.
^ More jlaluiur, more lif<r, im)rv mtitijaetion!
Features ot the ship include biur 
Hwimmiiig pools, tildo-londeni for 
freight and baggage which elimin. 
ate bat ('he,<3 ami dcwrlekR, and an 
overall streamlined appearance w’idi 
twin funnels aft! ‘ ; ,
•'MAtlU BLACH iA/lf-Lr
liif (fn» liiimc lioli'/ciy
' GR 5-3041'""
tmimmum mttmtmmmmmmu
Thij advortijemont ,u not publimhedl or diiployocl by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Covornrairnt of British Columbia
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« BUSINESS imm « FOR SALE
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S.S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Piioiios: GR 5-115-1 and EV-1-0129 
Victoria Office: Central Building
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
TWO-BEDROOM BUNGALOW ON 
2 lots; close in; five years young; 
automatic heat, attached garage. 
GR 5-29:53. 13-3
AUSTRALORP COCKREL; 
black Australorp hatching eggs; 
Austrawhite hatching eggs; .50-egg 





Builders of Fine Homes
l^orth' Constrsjctioii
N.II.A. - V.L.A. 
Specialists
GU 5-IS.55 GR 5-2338
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and .Auditor 
G^a,^' Bldg. - .Sidney. B.C. 





Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell k Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
W00DV70RKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, IVindnw and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH .ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-I432 — GR 5-2054
TRANSPORTATION
■ Proprietor: Monty CoUins 
.‘Vuthorized agent for collection 
a ncJ delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and’Airport. , ■
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE GR 5r2242 V
Fourtk Street - Sidney





Stand at Bus Depot
Phone : GR 5-2512
-' tRea:. Davis v
DAN’S DELIVERY
Residence GR 5-2795 
LawnMowci’ Sales and Service
DF.GOKATORS
FRED BEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or llriisli 









2123 Oueens Avo. ► Hiduey, H.C.
^ .iiNtorlcir. Xntnrlov: Painting ; / 
, Paperhnnglnix . ’







.Sheet Metiil .Sides and Service 




DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A hlAIR | 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Available I 
at local stores. Goddard & Co..
GR 5-1100, 12tt'
SHALLOW WELL PUMP WITH 
motor, pressure tank, complete 
with some pipe; ‘'C a n a ci i a n 
Beauty" rangette in excellent con­
dition. Plione GR 5-1030 14-1
SADDLE HORSES, BY HOUR OR 
day. Ridei's insured. Riding 
every day except Saturday. Op­
posite new Sidney Ferry. F. H. 
Cummings. GR 5-2184. 8t£
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING ami HEATING 
Governnn'nt Boi'aled and 
Rogi.stered G:\.s C'ontracto;' 
1020 Kcnliiig '<1(1. Phone
R.K. 1, Royal Oak. B.G. GR 4-1597
INBOARD MOTOR. SHAFT. EIGHT- 
inch prop; nine-inch bandsaw, 
melal stand; small drill press; 
small liorizontal and disc, sander. 
as is. 11150 Chalet Road, Sidney.
14-1
BRAND NEW CRAFTSMAN PAINT 
sprayer, 880. Phone GR 4-2294 or 
7i)3 Slcllys Cros.s Road, Brent­
wood. 14-1
P A R T I A L L Y-FURNISHED UP- 
stairs suite, $(>0 per montli. Heat, 
light and water included. Suitable 
for two adults. Non-drinker.s and 
non-smokers only need apply.
1 Phone GR 5-1.579. 13-2
BRICKLAYING
STONE 'WORK
— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR5-231t!
1 CHICKEN MANURE, $:5: YD. DE- 
i livered. Mini:iium 4 yards. $1..50 
j yard at farm; 40c. .si'.ck picked up. 




Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patrici;* Bay Hghy. - GR 5-2127
7‘i: Ft. X BL Ft. 
ASSEMBLE IT YOURSELF
Price Gompletc $85.00 or we 
a.ssemble it for you. Price 
complete $110.00.
See sample at
2348 Beacon Ave. - Sidney
7-tf
GREEN CARPET AND UNDER- 
pad, 9x13'-, excellent condition. 
Wonderful buy. Call after 0 p.m., 
GR 5 1.401. 14-1
ON THIRD ST., SIDNEY, TWO- 
bedroom house. acre lot. Phone 
GR 5-1774. 14-1
L.'tBRADOR PUPS, SIX WEEKS 
old, $5. 10112 Third St., Sidney.
SUITES AVAILABLE, CLOSE . IN— i 
Two :>-room modern .suites at 
$48.50 and $45 month. On Fourth 
Sr.,' near Sidney centre, new 3- 
room niodern suite, oil heal, rent 
$G0 per month. Furnished, hot 
water , lieated modern apartment 
1 available at .$80 month. Various 
I rentals available. See Gordon 
' Hulme Ltd., Sidney, GR 5-1154 
U . 14-t
CUSTOM WORK 
“OLIVER CRAWLER" High-Lift 
’Dozer with winch, ideal for back­
filling, levelling, cellar excava­
tion, and logging, $6.50 per hour. 
J. II. Fowler t— GR4-2203
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
. Excavations - , Backfills \ 
Road.s Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Roval Oak 9-1884
In all sizes 
little Gents,
SMALL GARDEN TRACTOR WITH 
all garden implements. Cheap for , 
cash. Apply at. Pete Whitehousc 
Machine Shop, Beacon Ave.. or 
phone GR 5-2922. 14-1
COMING EVENTS
Sidiief Man
Herbert C. U. Watts, of 9905 Sixth 
St., died at Rest Haven Hospital on 
Sunday, April 3. Born in Yorkshire, 
England, the late Mr. Watts was 86 
ye;u’.s of age, A resident of Sidney 
f. r many years, the deceased is sur­
vived l.iy his wife, Lucie Harriet, at 
lome: two brothers, nieces and 
nephews.
Last I'ite.s were observed al the 
Sands Funci'a! Chape! of Roses in 
.Siunc-y on Tuesday, April 5, with 
Rev. C. II. Whitmore officiating, 
Committal service.s v.'ere held at the 
Campbell River Cemetery on Wed- 
aiesday. April 6, at 1 p.m., with R.ev. 
E. S. Fleming officiating.
Sisman’s Scampers
for Men, Boys and 
in Black or Brown, ■ i
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ COWBOY 
BOOTS—All sizes at ,very special 
prices.
Our Stock Is Now Complete 
In All Departments. :
SHOES, FOR THE .WHOLE FAMILY
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue . — , Sidney; 
\ — PHONE,GR5-i831U—-
TO BUY, SELL, TRADE, .CALL 
Arnold Andy .Johnson (Handy 
Andy), 1946 Mills Road. GR 5-2548.
: W ^ 36-tf
THORNLESS LOGANBERRY TIPS. 
GR 4-1337. 9-6
BRENTWOOD C.W.L. SPRING ‘ 
Fair, Brentwood Community Hall, ; 
Saturday, April 23. Afternoon tea; 
2-4 p.m.; home cooking, sewing, i 
Candy. Lucky 7, etc. Smorgas­
bord supper, 5-7 p.m. Adults .$1, 
children 50c. Evening entertain­
ment included in supper price.
14-3
WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 
Oaks Poultry. GR 5-2485.
50 c. 
8tf
SIDNEY SCHOOL PRESENTS 
“Alice in Wonderland”, April 7 
and 8, at 8 p.m. ' i3-2
B. BUITENDYK
:'C FOR-;' home V BUILpiNG?yX 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabmeta 
^ Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
('(-L- PHONE ('GR :5-3087;'—TStf
TOM^IY’S SWAPv SHOP? C v 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
We Buy and . Sell Antiquesh^: V 
Curios: Furniture, CTOckr 
ery;;.Tools,................etc;
BRENTWOOD BAY 
:'"and Vicinity V ) ;’
Marchant Road, 90x180 : Lot . $1200 
ClarkeHoad, 79x120 (3)A.. .t-l$1075 
West Saanich Road, 2 Acres , $1950 
Inverness (Ardmore) (2) . $'2500.
Alec Road, 2 .“^cres with 
Home Roofed and Framed $3500 
Benvenuto^ 4:5:Acres C ^ , : $3800
(A ALLl^
Also: FOR RENT y? 
Lovely; OilHeated2-BR;Hi-wayfy 




, ;V ■ . (Open; Saturdays);’;
HOUSE, ONE ACRE LAND, GAR- 
den, garage, two large peach plum 
trees, one peach tree, one apple. 
:; House white siding.. Close to ferry, 
■ Apply: W. A. Furness, Fulford 
Harbor, B,C.; 10-18
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ference, Tuesday, April 12, 1.30 to 
3.;i0. Phone GR 5-1162 for appomt- 
ment. . ; : . Y4-1
Two-time winner is Louis Bidiiiosl, 
of Jura Road, Ardmore. The Sid-1 
ney photographer exhibited a num-^ 
her of shots in the recent show of : 
the Victoria Camera Club. He re-j 
turned home with a cup and a silver 
tray. Mr. Bidinost makes his home, 
at Ardmore with his wife and son. 
Many of his pictures have appeared 
in The Review during the past sev­
eral years. ;
Combineci Group
i At a recent meeting of the,com- 
! hilled Holstein and Ayrshire 4-H 
! Club each member was called on to 
make an impromptu speech of one 
minute’s duration.
The club discussed the preparation 
of a box for the storage of equip­
ment at the P.N.E. and a committee 
was assigned to the work.
■ NATION
; LA;’ SELL’:FOR LESS : ::;?; ; ?
60 STUPE . Lark ;4-Door. Heater,
. : radio, whitewalls; 6-cyL; - :;;‘:$2595. 
,57 OLDS Super 88 2-Dpbr Hardtop.
. Tutone. Radio: heater, automatic.
SPRING FLOWER SHOW? APRIL 
2.3, 2 p.m.-9 p.m., in Hotel Sidney. 
Prize list available from G. Smith. 
: gr:5-3ii6. :a: ': 14-1
HOTELS —• RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
\Vc serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Phea.sant. 
.Squall, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
: ■ BRENTWOOD-— L 
WATERFRONT HOME; 
;With Revenue ; Suite. .. Choice 
Beach. Bdatlanding. ?‘
a::: :$22,000 i ?
DOMINION HOTEL
L VICTORIA. B.C, 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitq,lity 
Modemte Rates 





TV • Radio and Marine
''?.;)'..:Service:?:.,.;.,.
Ilcacon Avenue
(ill 5-30 r2 GR 5.2058
2 ',4 ACRES WATERFRONT 
: T)N FINLAYSON ARM ’, 
Includes House
, with Basement, ;
: ,$12,995:';
Acre choice; '
Overlooking Bazan Bay. Mar- 
velou.s View - Reasonable 
'.. Prices.,
,I n nies Rti nisay - GR 5-2622
Evenings, W. D, Mocl.,eod - GR 5-2001
power brakes ;and: steering.::; A-1
condition. Only ...................$2695
59 PLY. Sayoy 4:poor, ; 6-cylinder.
?';,;heater.;;;:c>nly ;.:;,.;,::’;:.’7.:..;A:; :,,';::, A995;';
59 FORD “.300" 4-Door, 6, radio, 
:heater, Price .$2395
$LO0—CAR : WASH—$1.00. APRIL
16, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., ;:N.S.H.S. Band. 
Beacon Motors and Douma Motors.
;??4;"’:.'""':14-L
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
SID N E y : BRANCH,: SAVE-THE- 
Ghildren Fund r are holding their 
r annual ’spring; tea; on; Wediiesday,
I; ,Apfii:;27, ;at?the homerof; Mrs. L.




Fourth Street. Sidney ; GR 5-2932
: S ANDS; MORTUARY ?LTI)A
53. METEOR Sedan. ( Radio; heater.; 
:: Price only .. $495
58 EDSEL Citati6hr 4-Ddor;; Hardtop.:^ 
Full: pdweVy'":r;::H:,: autdmatic. 
New car cohditidh: Only; ?$2995
.348
50 MORE TO choose A? 
?FREE’:PARKING. ;;
;: 3()-DAY PXGHANGE : :
: 6,000-Mn.,E WARRANTY; ?
: N.ATIONAD?":'’"^^
MOTORS
Yates - EV 4-8178 - EV 4-8179
l ti , 
14-3'
GMip::PARTY — ORIBBAGEIAND., 
: ;‘500’’y:;iA:gidn: Hail,; 
iSaturday. April 9, 8 p.m. 14-1
Wright Booth, of I0I26 Fifth St., .; 
died suddenly at Sidney on Tuesday, 
April 5. A former re.sident of Salt 
Spring Island, the late (Mr. Booth 
was born in England 73 years ago. 
He! lived in Sidney for the; past three:;
,'years.';. ?'’.’..::'';'..-::'::'A'.,
; The deceased is, survived by his; 
wife, : Grace, at :home; :two :sons,; 
Ernest;Bddth of Ganges,;Salt Spring : 
Island and .John Booth, of Vanepu- 
yer; ; a^ daughter,? Mrs.AJ- iBetty) ? ; 
Fleming ill;Ottawa, pnt.,: and seveit 
grandchildren.
:; Funeral ■ seryicesVwill’ be; held;, in; 
the Sands FuiieraL Chapel, ^,Roses:; ?; 
Sidney, on Friday, April 8, at 11 
aim:; : with,;; Canon .:;F.: ;CLWaughan-.'; 
Birch ;dfficiating. ? Grematiqn :will :'QUADRA and NORTH park; STS:
Victoria, B.C. EV 3-7511 lollow. Flowers gratefully declined.
HRENTWOOp: UNITED GHURGH; 
:) 'W.A.' tea;: and bazaar, Saturday,
. April 9, ;2.3() .pirn.: :Home - cooking; 
sewing and plant stalls. Tea, 40c:
• BRICK ^ ® TILE
BARRETT ROOFING
SAANICHTON CHILD H E ALT H 
: conference; Wednesday: April 13, 
1.30-3.30, Municipal Hall. Phone: 








1052 ileacon, Sidney • GU ,V237.''»
SERVE BET^rER MPLM.S 





- .J' AlM E S:0'NA'''
MOT
: V''L T:D: y;'
710 BROUGHTON STREET
Mrs, Beecli,:of Ganges, wishes to 
thank her : many friends for their 
gifts and kind yvords to her following 
her accident, lind lespecially to Dr. 
Johnston and Miss Dickson. 14-1
52 HUMBER Hawk Sedan. One
owner. Very clean , $69.5
.56 RAMBLER Custom Sedan, Runs 
very well ; ; ; / $1695
5ft PONTIAC Strato Cliiof. Radio, 
IVontor, automatic . $2245
53 METEOR 4-Door Soclan, One
owner. Very clonn . , $795
54 HILLMAN De LuxeH-Door, One
owner. A real buy $69.5
56 DODGE Regent Sedan, Auto- 
mnlic. Runs very welh :: $1495
I wish:to thank all the staff of 
Rest Haven Hospital, Pr, Hem­
mings, and all kind friends who .sent 
cards and letters to me during my 
long stay in ho.spUal.—Mrs, 1. Bell.
PERSONAL
OLD.RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets lielp "pop-up” thousands 
of men, women past 40. Only 69c. 
At nil druggists,
Blast-Fan De : Luxe Freezer, 
'2'2 cu, ft, Luxury designed. 
Reg. price $479,00.





''CllasHhoat’’ Space Heating ;
: ’’TaiMMUf’' nnllt'in liungvs 
.Swiii'l/, 11a,V ltd. - («U ruPO'-'
:::? $399.00. : a;
'So .SCO'' it' :nt'
S t a 1 1 1 a ke & You n g Ltd.
1,1) at Bi.'acoa, 
Hll.JNl'lV



















l.'.u.'ilor I’anuli! ol' Viiliics
JAMESON MOTORS
740
0))ei) Evenings -l EV 4-6353 
Lea Collier ;-- EV 4-9261 ': 
Wnlt Reid -- EV 241574 
BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA
WRITERS-LITERARY COUNSEL, 
criticism and editing. Manu- 
.scripts ' evaluated and expertly 
lypod, Market guidance. Reason- 
:, able rce.s. Literary Service,s, P.O, 
? Box 219, Ganges, B.C. > ? 13-4
WANTED




WOMAN AVAR.ABI.E FOR tlA V
lionsework. Box ,571, Sidney. Ti-i
PAlNTER ll E Q U I R E .S 




ANOTHER YEAR -BUT SAME 
“Modern Maids”, readyUnd will- 
lug to nsskst yon. Ii’on,: nicnd, 
hnko,: bnby sit, night nnd: dny.
CiR 5-2124, or:GR 5-1775,
PIANO TUNER,' 30 YEARS'
porienco. ?G. B, Gorablo, Victorin, 
EV ;i-’7lJ311, or contact Mrn. Byford, 






Ilody and Fender llepulrH 
Fiiune and Wiieel AUsn- 
'ment'
C.u ralnttiiii
Cfir Itldmlstery and Tep
Itepitirii ?
"No Job T.io l4mte or
Too.' Bmall':.';;
Mooney’s Body Shop
im View St. . • - ■- EV3~nT7 
Vnnoowver at View . EVM2n
HIGH THADE-iNS 
IW GHEV Sedan,
. itmlio, liealer, automaiic 
.•)7 DODGE Sedan. ,
Healer, nntonn'illc :
,57 FORD Caslom VILSedan.
Heaiei’.antomntic . 
r,6 I'lODGK Regent Scflnn,
R,iidio, healer, automalu,
55 IH.YMOUTil .S.iv.iy .Sedan. I'iadlo.
(Inal antenna, heater, 2-ton .$1’.199 
53 MiilTJ.'lOR Cii.stoin .Sedan,
Tlndi'), I'vahM' ovr*r.’lri<'e "lawo
station WAGONS ?'
5!|| cn EV Nomad 4-Pr. Wagon,;, Con- 
, ditioner,, anlomntle,; power, .steijr- 
iiig, .l-ton, li.iiiL iude.-> „ $3393 
,56 INWMOUTH Cuittom Vll '2-Door 
Wagon. Hadio. condilioner, auto-
matin, power pak., 2-tono $’26!KI
6'MONTHS,'WARRANTV' '
, :' .'39-DAY:':EXCHANGE,,'':g''",'.'
Open Eve.s. Till Except Saturday 
lOill YATES - EV4-71W1
DliESS - MAKING, ALT14KATIONS,, 
drai.)U!i . and ; slip eovei’.s,, by I'nlly 
ex|ierleneed .soiunKlre.ss, ‘2320 Or- 
eiiard ,\vo,, Sidney, lotf
GARDEN CUL'I’IVATION, C ALL
B.C, ROOF14HS AND’ INSULATORS, 
(.‘.'lirifi Dresser, 1)56 .loueiiliino, Av(!,, 
Brentwood llny.i Plione GR 4H71I1, 
^ 12-4
TV. RADIO AND 





liVi'nlngs, E. G, Powell, GR ,5-2(104,
SALT SPRING,,ISLAND Oil VICIN- 
ity Swai'l.z Hay, Imii.se vOtlv "pro­
perly .suitable for settlement under 
not, over $10,009. Hex. L. 
Review. : 13-2
ANOTHER : YEAR - : BUT SAME 
,; ‘.'Modern Mald.’-i", ready and will- 
big to : asKlnt you, livm, mond, 
,, bake, Imby fiii, nigiit and day. 
(H!, .5.24;>4, or OR .5-1775. ? 10-4
I-IELP WANTED—Malo,
CUSTOMS EXCISE OFFICER, 
$3,15043.1109.; at Sidney,: B.C, ;Por'
. full, ii.uUeubu.'j, tu ,M..;,ldti6-,e
and finnllficalipn roriiiiremenU) (leo 
pbatoi’H on display at ibe iPost 
Office at Sidney hr the Civil Ser­
vice Cormnlmnion at Vnneonver or 
Victoidn, Apply. before .April 13, 
1969, to Civil Sfirvieo Cmmril.SiHon, 
6th Flohi’, 1110 W Georgia St„ 
Vancouver 5, B.C. H-1
MUNOKR SHOE REPAIR OPPO* 
Sidney Pont Office, Top qual­
ity, faat, courteon.'t acrvlce, Gulf 
10nudf>r«- !nall your shoeR to im. 
Mailed Imelt Hfimo day. Wo also 
' sharpen ,knive,H and, sieinHors.; Now 
.we luive fishing worma. ,; • 26tf
110 s c OH’S Ul’MIOLSTERY -r; A 
’ eomplele nplinlKlory .oervlno' at 
reaiionable rnto,s, Plione GR 5-1.563,
9651,:EigllUi SI,
CLAS.SIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the elasaifled columnn 
of The TRfvleVv hi road by Uion- 
»nnd».. V-230V,I. Ilifi odvAHitnmerd it not puyititod or ditpSiiyoti by; IliaUqiiMNi'' Control IkMird or by iIm G«ir«*oiiii«*«*l of l«Mtb''Col«^}iiii.;''' "'
f i
... ....I-,11,..,1.1.. j.......4.. .to..-.-it
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BBI ra E!3
of Salt Spring High
By DUNCAN HEPBURN ; tentatively set for May; 18. It'
School has settled down again as ! • Goodman back on
the exams are over. The renorts'; the job after his accident—he cut his
will be out on April 13, and Easter 
holidays will commence on April 14.!
The: track team is busy training j 
now. The core of the team is ex-1 
pected to consist of Malcolm Bond, I 
Charlie Butt, Ronnie Bonar,. Kathy i 
■ Butt, Kristie Morrison. !
The school’s sports day has been j
i hand in a skill-saw.
Fulford fire truck ran a practice | 
run up the Isabella Point road on ! 
Sunday. : : ^
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank j 
Grant last week-end were Mr. and | 
Mrs. John Rodd, ■ of Saanich: Mr. ; 
and Mrs. Wni; Grant of Yellow i 
Point, B.C.. and Mr. and. Mrs. Roy; 
Denny, of: Vicloria, with their three ! 
children, Susan, Kathy and John. ;
The Canadian Red Cross will have 
to collect 500.000 bottles of blood in 
1960 to meet transfusion therapy de­
mands of Canadian hospitals.
Special Easter services are plan­
ned by Gulf Islands Navi.gation Co. 
Ltd. with extra trips of the Island 
Princess.
The augmented services will be 
operated on Thursday, April 11 with 
a double service between Vancouver 
and the islands. The vessel will 
leave the mainland in the morning 
and again in the evening, returning 
finally at 1.15 a:m. on Good Friday.
A single, day trip will be made 
through the islands on Good Friday 
and again on Easter Monday. Regu­
lar services will be maintained on 
Saturday and Easier Sunday.
Preci,se information on the .aug­
mented schedule appears elsewhere 
in tliis issue.
S?// logcihcy into a hoivl
./■■■■ 2 Ci"Once-sifted'.V.’:':''y.h'',V;.'
pastry flour i
or 1% c. once-siftcd 
all-purpose flour 




: I well-beaten egg 
% c. well-droined 
'hi'hP'ihFanned.'crushed
ihh'Y.iv.; pineapple: "ii:!;,-"','■
i Va e. syrup from r
'piheappleh;':'h.r::,
' J , Va c.'mill«.,y,:'''
: Va e, cookirig oil 
14 tsp. vanilla
Makc a well in Jlour mix­
ture. and .0(hi lujuidii 
all at - onct\ ‘Stir just 
vntil dry iniiiu'dienls 
are moislened — do nol 
over-mix, Tliree-c/narlers 
JiU jireasea, majlin caps.
Sprinkle with mixture of
ibspsl granulated ■;
Va tsp. ground F: 
F ; cinnamon
y f::iBak(i; .i7i: mo(l:; Hot i oven,
> 375°,, 15 to 20 mins. ?-
‘i Remove Jr out: p on s at ■. 
: bncejyield:) 12 mnjjins. [
You’ll serveit with prida when you say—
made it myself—with Mapliclf'
The 1960 spring meeting of the 
Vancouver Island hospitals’ regional 
council division of B.C. Hospitals’ 
Association met at Ganges last Fri­
day and Saturday at the invitation 
of the Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hos- 
tal. About 190 persons participated 
in the two-day lectures for admin­
istrators, trustees, matrons, nurses, 
dietitians, housekeepers, account­
ants and women’s auxiliaries.
E. Cooley of Campbell River, B.C. 
Hospital Association's representa­
tive was chairman, welcoming those 
attending. Greetings were also ex-1 
tended by H. C. Giogerich, chair- j 
man of the board of management of j 
the local hospital. At elections dur. 
ing the meeting, Mr. Cooley, .was 
returned to office as president, and
A. Lightfoot, also of Campbell River | 
was returned as secretary of the 
Vancouver Island hospitals’ regional 
council.
At an afternoon session on Friday 
for trustees and administrators only, 
there were panel and group discus-1 
sions, with a short address by the 
panel members’ chairman, Ian 
Dodds.
NOT GOOD ENOUGH 
Speakers and subjects included,. 
1:5 unemployment insurance desir- j 
able in hospitals?—K. ■ Conifaear; | 
duties of hospital administrators,— 
C. A. Cousins; hospital finance—W. 
J. Llye; disaster plans in hospital— 
Geb. Masters; hospitals’ view on 
medical records—Sister Mary Cath- 
erihe; and- relation of the. medical 
staff to tile board of trustees in a 
small hospital—Dr. A. Francis. Two 
separate, evening sessions w e r e 
chaired by: Dan McKenzie and. Har- 
ivey Taylor.'
, Dr. .Francis, long-time doctor on 
Salt, Spring Island, gave an inter­
esting and pertinent: talk- pertaining 
to the small hospital. He said, .“the
B. C.H.I.S. has provided many com­
munities .with fine ' modern institu­
tions. They have caused- these places 
to. be erected and- equipped., Then 
:the5'. seem, to, say: ; Nbw: you have 
your -new • shih5’'; toy, run, along and 
dbh’t/bother us: anyFmbre, except at: 
:electiontirhe;:;:FThist is F> hotV ;-godd 
.enough." ; Dr. ^Francis;;statedF this 
:tvas;.qnly:vthe;FbeginnjhgFand,/:that'l;0; 
give.; the: .greatest t)enefit,F m^^^^^^^^
‘.well-trained;:: ::doctbrsFFFand F; nurses: 
must be attracted.
.: : ; ,,:To do this there must be . adequate- 
equipment, : and no specialist. - Dr:- 
.i:rancis:,said;:':eyer::refiises to: corhe' 
to a small hospital to give of his 
’services:?as; IqngFas he-:is : assured: 
:tha,t ^necessary :equiprhent :is mvaiU 
able.; .‘This / doesn’t mean .every, tool 
:qf::theFlarge dty: hospital;:: butTsuffit; 
cient : to do bone,: gall bladdeiF and 
abdpminalFwork.FHeFsaid they heed 
not: be: purchased . at one. time,"rather 
a long time project, and the hospital 
staff, he felt, had a right to; expect 
B.C.H.I.S., through the board of 
trustees, to supply them.
Hospital accommodation becomes 
more crowded, Dr. Francis stated, 
v/ith people in small communities 
insisting if at: all possible to be 
treated in their own village, which 
all added up to^ need of more and 
better equipped :centre.s of liealihg, 
The closest co-operation must exist, 
he felt, between: .the minister of 
lieallh, B.C.H.I.S.,’ board of triisteos, 
and Staff of eacli institution, to ren- 
dor the greatest: good to the great­
est number.- ;
ALL lIOSPl'rALS
Saturday’s agenda included iv very 
full program with meetings held al 
several halls m Gange.s, The ladies- 
auxiliary to the Lady Minto Hospital 
served morning coffee and afternoon 
: ten. while a haidieon wa.s catt;;ed at 
j llio United Cluireh :i:)y the Evening 
Circle. Visitors toured tlie local 
lio.spltal and nurses' residence whicli 
wore banked witli beautiful spring 
floral arrangemonis ovorywliere, 
Visitors loft by’ special:: ferry front 
Vesiivius, Reprosenlalives came 
froth centres n.H far west and iiorth 
a.s Pori Albernl and Campbell River, 
us well as lower:Vancenvoi' Island, 
Pre,sklent of tlio Provineinl Ho.spi- 
tals’ : Ansiliary : Assoeiation, :A, ,1. 
Tripp, was among the guests.
Mr. Cooley, in presenting the 
president’s report stressed that, “it 
was hoped to gather all island hos­
pitals into the fold, including Royal 
Jubilee, several private hospitals, 
and more remote hospitals. And 
finally, this Regional Council of Hos­
pitals should be moving in the di­
rection of all becoming accredited.”
Miss Barraclough, personnel man-
SUCCESSFUL RED CROSS DRIVE 
ON SALT SPRING BRINGS $1,415
ager, Royal Jubilee Hospital, was 
guest speaker at the luncheon. Her i 
subject was “The handling of per­
sonnel problems, including person­
nel training.” Speakers at Satur­
day’s sessions included Mr. Cooley, 
Dan McKenzie, Miss Jennings, Miss 
Mary O’Brien, E. W. Spencer, Sister 
Mary Catherine, and Arthur S. 
Lightfoot, council secretary.
Captains of the Red Cross can­
vass, held during the month of 
March on Salt Spring Island, were 
again Dr. and Mrs. Ira White, of 
Ganges, and Mrs. R. Lee, Fulford. 
Figures show the magnificent sum 
of $1,190 collected in the Ganges, 
Vesuvius and North End area while 
$225.80 was given in the Fulford dis­
trict. Both totals were up from last 
year. Captains expressed their ap­
preciation of the hard work done by 
the canvassers and the generosity 
of the public.
Assisting were Mesdames H. Dey­
ell, E. Macmillan, J. Catto, R. Un­
derhill, F. Hayward, A.. E. Duke, A. 
Wilkins, W. Hastings, G. Lowe, M. 
Fellows, G. B. Young, Austin Wil­
son, C. Moat, MF Atkins, L. F. Nich­
olson, A. Stevens, W. Y. Stewart. R.
Hewitt, S. LaFortune, F. L, Jack- 
son, E. Campbell; Miss 01i'»e Mouat, 
Miss G. Shaw; Fred Ross, Mta Neil, 
son.
past; month in the Royal City, owing 
to the illness of daughter. Mrs. Ed. 
Hoffman.
Third annual meeting of the Salt; 
Spring Island Credit Union was held j 
March 31 in Mahon Hall, Ganges, i 
Business included reports of officers ; 
and committees, declaration of divi-: 
dends and election of officers. Pre-j 
siding was the president, Arthur! 
Young.
Guest speaker. Francis J o h n ; 
Quail, of Vancouver, gave a detail- i 
ed account of the operations of credit | 
unions. Mr. Quail is chartered ac- | 
countant of the British Columbia i 
Credit Union Leag'ue. A 31-2 per cent! 
dividend was declared to; share-i 
holders and a 5 per cent patronage | 
refund on loan interest.
NEW OFFICERS
The statistical report showed that 
total loans in 1959 were $85,168.03 
to 186: persons, against $35,866 to 
104 in the previous year. Total: paid 
on shares since _ incorporation :.\vere
$71,369 in 195',). compared to $33,- 
792.34 in 1958. Amount withdrawn in 
the same period were $17,359.69 and j 
$33,792.34 in 1958. Membership iias i 
grown in the last year to 199 of 
whom 30 are junior members.
The educational value of credit! 
union was pointed out. People are 
taught to save, and to handlemoney 
properly.
Newly elected officers were: di­
rector for three-year term, Mervyn 
Gardner; supervisory committee, 
Wally Rogers, three years; Dennis 
Deacon, two years and Earle Kake. 
one year; credit committee for three 
years, Kello Wilson.
WELL-KNOWN
W. F..(Slim) Thorburn will be re­
turning to his home, at Vesuvius 
Bay, and take on the management of 
the' insurance: department for Salt 
Spring Lands. . Mr.F Thorburn: ;is 
well-known here, having: been in a 
similar:capacity: for the lands: office 
prior to his going to Victoria, and 
will be welcomed back when' he 
starts - work; April:,:i.':: ::F 
: G. :s. Humphreys recently resighed 
from Salt Spring Lands to go into: 
partnership:with::a:;:former;:islarid- 
man, Tom;: Ayers;: how ih .West Van- 
cpuver.: Colin Mouat :also left earlier, 
.sq: that Chuck;Horel is;very pleased 
tp - have ;Mr. "Thorburn fable ^ to Take 
over insurances.
:Mrs;;:E;::;jF:As!ilec-:
Mr. n ml .M i'h , H, J, Ltuv roiicio, 
Mifis J. Enton, havo' roturnoci 
homo nflor .spending the winter 
monlli.H in Soatllo, Cnmiibell River 
nml Vnneonver,
F, Poehon was n recent vlHilor to 
Vnneniivor.: ■:
U. Rmlford spent last week visit­
ing liis dinightor and .son-in-law and 
lnni|].v in Vanennver.
F, Clunos.s hn,s returned to tlie 
island after a stay In Vaneoiiver.
Alan Heat .spent lasjt week-end at 
hin hoihe here.
Mrn. A. Steward was a recent 
visilor,to Duncan and Vicloria,
The Gnlinno Chanihor of Corn- 
inei'oo held the monthly party at the
hall on Saturda;>, March Jil, The
) 'Dd* flHverllsemcnf iihol publUhed of dUplayotl by llm 
M9uor Coidrol B^ard or by thtt GbvftrnmenI of Briiiih Columbia.
nffiilr was riot well attended, hut 
IhoHo prefiont hnd an enjoynlth) tiipe. 
; _: Mr; and Mrs. ,1,;;Jensen, of Pen- 
ticUai, aie, (ijicnding, Ihu next two 
We(Jks::wlih Ml'.nnd Mrm D, Slew-' 
firt, They areMr.s. Stewrirt'.s par­
ents,' '
Mrs. If. !,F Taylor is at her home
on .Siurdieii Ray ihhs week-end,
Mr, and Mr.s, Roy Penr.son and 
their dnnnliter, Shnroiv. of Vniieon. 
ver, lipent the week-end nt their 
home on the IkIiuuI,
:;:,:Proyincia 1 Assessor; A ^ M. Brown, 
::Ganges::: is,: spehclihgF this - week ,:'and' 
part of: ,next,'Fattending: a: :B,Cr: as-:,, 
^sessprs' meetingFinFNanaimo.: :::F 
:y;:Miss:FJudy /"Wateptt,, yancouver, 
was a week-end , guest ;,at the. home 
of 'Mr.;; and ; Mrs. :A,.,M. Brown, 
;Ganges.''::F : 1''-ii'led 
: Miss Heather; McManus was hon-, 
ored by Tier parents, Mr .and ’ Mrs. 
A. McManus at, a birthday: party 
last: Saturday afternoon at. their 
home on Fulford-Ganges road. Help­
ing to celebrate her eighth birtlidny 
were a: number of: her 'friends. , The 
traditional birthday cake was high­
light of the; parly. Guests included 
Cathy and Colino Acldy, Carol and 
Jean Bennett, Linda Bilton, .lane 
and Patricia Deacon, Jennifer JIol- 
liogs, Brenda Kaye, Elizabetli Lee, 
Lenore Lorentsen, Debbie and Shar­
on McManus, sisters of Heather,: 
Wendy Mossop and ,Ianet Wood, :
R.C.M.P, jxitrol boat .Sidney, sta­
tioned at Ganges nndor Corporal 
Smiili, lias been husv on routine 
trips, Constable T. McIntyre recent­
ly rei:urnc'i'l after comi'iloting an en­
gineering course in Detroit, Midi, 
Coiiiitahk.'.s Cl, Pai.-joii.s ainl Ray 
Perry have been transferroil to Vid- 
toria and filling their place.s are 
Con,St, K, Reiseigcl, of Port Alice, 
and Const, F, Untroll, of Victoria.
:; II lias : lieeii lenrned : Ihat ; Corp, 
lind Mr.s, C. A, Whilelioad, of Poston 
! Bar, tinveTieen incived tii Chilliwack, 
Tliey: are fi'ctiuoiit ’ vi.sitnrs ■ to Mrs, 
Whilelieiid'H parents,:::Dr,,, and :Mrs, 
A. Francis,, i.if Ganges,: am! are well, 
known liere,;:'' : .Cf.;
Mr.' nnd Mrs, Edgar Wakelin are 
leaving Ralurday for their home in 
Medicine Hat, Tlioy; sponl' tlie wi'P 
ter lit Gniigos, Tlie.v will: be aeenm- 
pnniod liy Mr.s., Stanley Roger,') nnd 
III la who will spend a throe-week 
visit: onTho 'prairies,' '
Mrs, V, 0. Best. Mrs, IL C, Gie- 
I gorleh :knd Miss f D,y C,: Beddls are 
al tending the 471 It niiiuinl provincial 
T.O.D.E, meeting in Vancouver this 
weekF'''
“David Keltli" wore names receiv­
ed by tlie infant son of Mr. and Mr.s. 
D, Winter, of Vkitorin, at a recent 
elu'istening serviee in St. Georgo'a 
Cliiirelt, Gange.s, by Ardideaeon G, 
HF Holmes, Godparents are Mr, 
and Mrs, A, J. Brynnt, the lialiy’s 
, aunt and unde, and S, Winterbottom,
! Tneluded at llie family ten wliidi 
li'ollowod, at tlie lionaM'»( tlie iionie 
jot llie prineipni's maternal grand- 
piirenl.s, Mr, and Mr.s. Laurie MounI, 
.' were tlie iiatornnl grnndiuii'ents Mr. 
and IVli'h, J,'Wiuler, Deep Cove, nnd 
great-gramlmollier, Mr.s, N, ’ Cm-s. 
well, .Victoria, , , :'
: Maj. H., G. Scott has returned 
from Brentwood, where he visited 
his brother, Norman Scott, for a few 
days.',: , ; :
Conrad Orwick, of Vancouver, has 
purchased property, in the Browning 
Harbor area,: and plans, building a 
.’cottage...FFFF"' :
Mrs. Leif : Odden,FMr. and . Mrs. 
J. ,A;. McMaster, Mr;'and;.Mrs.FE. 
Pollard, and Mr. and Mrs. A: G. 
Crawford have all returned to their 
homes from ' Victoria, F wherethey 
visited for a few days last week...
Mrs. Fred Mene, of Qualicum. is 
yisitingFherj/mother, Mrs.: .Margaret 
Falconer. , FFF;,:.,'
; ; Mi\ . and/M E; .Scholl are being
congratulated ’ ’on;‘The,:;: birth, of: a 
:daughter,:Heidi,SylyiaF FatFthe Lady 
Minto :Hdspitalv;::Ganges;::on,: April ;i. 
FFiMfS-: ;Mmjsi ;.Trace ; is. here: vfrdnn 
‘Vancouver,.:; spending ' a 'week’s':holi-: 
::d.ay:'With:'her; parehts,;::Mr,::;andFMrs.F 
S. P. Corbett.
; Harold Cullerne: came .out from 
:; Vahcouver : for the :;.v.'eek-qnd, to /visit:
: hjs ■:brother-iii-law::and’ sister-in-law, 
Mr . and Mrs. P. H.: Grimmer.
Leslie ...Bowerrhau ; returned.‘I from 
GangesFTuesday;: where;aie:/hacl The; 
cast removed from his leg.
. Little Kate Scoones is home from 
.the,, hospital at FGanges, where: she 
underwent .a. tonsilectomy last week 
: ' : Armstrong : left ’: Sunday Fto'
.spend a week: in. Vancouver.,
An appreciative audience . enjoyed 
a film. Red River of Life, shown by 
Percy Wills of the Shantymen's boat. 
Jonatlian, in the Hope Bay Hall Wedl 
nesday evening, : The lilm showed 
the intricate functioning of the blood 
stream,:' A sing-song followed' the 
film,'' F. ,
Mr. and Mrs. W., A. Sheppard were 
passengers on the Island Princess 
Sunday evening, bound for Vancou­
ver.'
: , Miss: Joan Purchase and Mi.ss M. 
McKeclmic spent a few days in Van­
couver Inst week,: '
Mrs. Rernie Doyle imd siriall son, 
of New Weslminstor, have returned 
home after a week's visit willv he'* 
mntlior-in-law, Mrs, L. B. Nofiold, 
and Mr, Nofield, Browning Harbor 
^ Miss Sybil Coiiery returned ' to 
Viuu.'inu fl >Suii(.l,,i,v, iilier vi.sitnig 
her . pm-enth, Mr, ; unFI Mr;,, C laude 
Conory.' ,F '■/': /
Mr. and Mrs, George Pear.son re­
turned home from New Westminster 
.Snndn.y, Mrs. PearKon has spent the
A public meeting, under the aus­
pices of tlie Pender Island Fanners’ 
In.slituie, Monday. .April 11. in the 
Hope Bay Hall, will feature an ad­
dress by Dr. A. Kidd, of the live.stock 
commission, department of. agricul­
ture. Jack Morgan, president of 
Shingle Bay ResorCs Ltd., will also 
speak, on plans for the Shingle Bay 
development.
Fred Dickinson, proprietor of the 
Hope Bay Rabbitry. Pender Island, 
returned Saturday from an exten­
sive tour throughout northwestern 
Washington, purchasing pedigreed 
breeding stock for the rabbitry. He 
visited Deception Pass rabbit farms, 
as well as those in the Mount Ver­
non, Puyallup and Tacoma areas, 




Ganges Badminton Club party hon. 
oring Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Frederick 
was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Stevens last Saturday eve. 
ning. Members presented the couple 
with a tray as a farewell gift, re­
gretting their leaving but wishing 
them happiness in their new home.
An enjoyable evening of games 
and dancing was held. Reception 
rooms were bright v/ith floral bou- 
; quets of spring flowers. Invited 
I guests were; Mr. and Mr.s. Freder- 
I ick, Mr. and Mrs. L. Anderson, Mr. 
; and Mrs. A. M, Brown, Mr. atid Mr.s. 
1 .K. Dods, Mr. and Mrs. W. Jack.5on, 
Dr. and Mrs. H .Johnson. Mr. and I Mrs. A. Kaye, Mr. and 'iVlrs. E. 
j Kaye, Mr. and Mrs. .1. Tomlinson. 
I Miss Penny Mochuck, V/, Haigue, 
! M. Cantrill and R. Crawford
!)le v3p0i:
Your Gali Biadder
One in every four adults i.-s likely 
to ha ve trouble with r,i'. ;.s 
iiinoceat-Iooldng little .siiC. (FFin
! gallstones be broken up in the
body? They c.ause acut.c oaia , . 
can they be prevented?FA plain- 
spoken article in April lieader's 
Digest gives t'no /Victe about a 
little organ that can cviuse frigh: - 
ful pain. Get your copj'’ of .-'vy-ri! 
Reader’s Dige.st today — '2
articles of lasi.in.'’; jntere.st.
•Sc
MEDICAL CLl.NIC SCHEDULE 
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In Effect Sept. 27, 1959, Until Further Notice
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
FM.V. GEO. s: PEARSON
:': F (Clearance ,11 feet)
Daily e.vcopt Suiulays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius; ) F- Lv.i Crofton :






M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
F (Clearance 12 feet): , ; FF
:J4aily
Daily Incl. Sundays 
l!.15 a.m. :
: , 9.15 a.m,: '
'10.15 a.mV
Lv. Fulford 
; ::8,20 a.m.F 
: 9,40 a.m.F
Lv, SwarU.Bay/ 
, 9.00 a.m, ’ ,




















Motor Princess and 
Cy Peck
Christian Science
Si'i-viccH held In Ihu llaard Itoom 
ill iMahoii Hall, Ganges 
/EVERY SUNDAY nt lt.OO a,m. 




jr.32 P.VNDOUA AVE 
'/':'VICTORIA,'juk,
Dp. 'I'l’acy will bo al 
“l/isspn Gi’ove", Pori 
WasliinRlon, N. Pen- 
fier Island, on Sniur- 
days, April 2 and 22, 





























I Salt Spring iHliUKTCenloniildl LIl)-' 
j rnry , elianged 0)H'nirig limirrr on 
, SMliirdny.n, novv n.■m^|||)i|'|g .;jH;ii 
'frnm T to 3 p.rn, DuHng tiu; wed;
I thoy open IVom 11 n,m. to 3 i»,m,, 
'Witli an' n^tr'n, iKivn* on Frulav!?.:;A: 
I new ronsigninent, of liodk.s iirings 




.Bent :.fdr Reading .'. 
Beet for Adpertiaing!
Aqont for' ' 
SALT SPIUNO ISLAND 























::Y PECK (Olearaaee !) feet)
I ■ SATURNA and (he PENDER TSL
Sunday Tuesday
3,30 a.m. Lv,—Ganges : ;
: 9.20 a.m. ■: / : " Fork Wnshington .f
9.55 a.m. .Swariz Bn.v .
10.15 a.m../ Y : Port Wasliington , ;
11.30,11,11), ,Satnrna
12.25 p,m.: ' , Bay
'1,10 p.m. F :: Montagiic liarbonr 
:'L55 p,i'ii; : Ar.-'-Gangas,. ,:/
:2.l)0 p.m..: ’' Lv.--Gniigos :F'F'
3,30 p.vn, : : " FSwnrtz Bny -
. : ' ': F Port .Waohiaglon ",■ ;//'':Ar,:--Gaiiges /' ■': ' /
"'..T; Thursday'':"
7.00 a,in. l-v.— Caagen
7.50 a.m, : Satarnn ' ::
': 3.25 a.m.' " / Purl Wnsliinglan .' 
3.45 a.m.F : . Swarlz Bav.: ’
10,00 n.in.^^ F ”
10.55 a.m. Vlilago Bay
11.40 a,m. Moathgiu; ilarboui'
12,’25 p.m, Ar,—Ganges
1.00 p.m./ : Lv,—Gnngi's
1.50 p.m. Port Wnahingtoiv






























, 5.00 1 






























p.m. Ii'ip from .Swnriw Rov(In Mondays only ,5,nil n r - PHorliv' for voiilTf,!-
MAVWjct A‘' d'cliieloH tlefilined to 0AlJANO and 
MAANI, l.,,,r"ANI)S, wliielv eaaniit' he aceoivimotlnled on this trip will lie
Ml k’nlford Barhoiir, and on 
S MW Mmid'i. ^ nolnl 1.) Galiaao
1'?i:anS''coaSi''lss^^^
Companjr (1951) Limited
GANGEoji.'^B.C. 'PHONE 52 'Or
mi ■i' '
Wednesday, April 6. 1960. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE NINE
«MANY BOXERS COMPETE
Journament Af Fulford
Some 2cA) boxing fans watched the 
Silver Gloves boxing championships 
at Fulford Hall on Saturday night, 
April 2. Contestants from Saanich, 
Victoria. Cohvood, Ladysmith, Nan­
aimo and Salt Spring Island took 
their turn in the ring. Bill Trelford 
was M.C. and the judges were Fred 
Morris, Ganges; Don Reynolds and 
Bob' Akerman, Fulford.
Referees were Fred Curtis and 
Johnny Black, Victoria, and Phil 
Paul of Saanich. Commissioner was 
Jim Wi'ckens; timekeeper, Spencer 
Brigden and promoter, Gavin Rey­
nolds. On hand were Dr. H. W. 
Johnson and Dr. Ted Jansch.
GOOD FIGHTS
An enthusiastic crowd watched 
tiie 30 boys, who put up a good fight
..all through. Jerry Petrie of Col-
pod won the Silver Boy title and 
lorry Akerman was runner-up.
Winners in the different classes 
were: «) lbs., Danny Akerman, Salt
Spring Island; runner-up, Mark 
Purdy, Colwood; 70 lbs., Ron Davis, 
Ladysmith; runner-up, Ronnie Ste­
vens, Victoria; 7.5 lbs., Tiger Harris, 
Ladysmith; Richard Christian, Vic­
toria; 80 lbs., Morry Akerman, Salt 
Spring Island; Hennie Sathermo,
Salt Spring Island; 90 lbs., Don Mor­
rison, Salt Spring (uncontested); 95 
lbs., Gregory Fam tuncontested); 
lot) lbs., Ernie Olsen, Saanich; Vern 
Black, Victoria; 119 lbs., John 
Campbell, Salt Spring; Dave Elli­
ott. Saanich; 85 lbs., Jerry Young, 
Colwood; John Elliott, Saanich; 125 
lbs., Jerry Petrie, Colwood; Maur­
ice Chevrier, Nanaimo; 132 lbs., Ken 
Stewart, Nanaimo (uncontesced);
139 lbs., Don Williams, Saanich;
Dave Vclleau, Colwood; 147 lbs..
Ken Pringle, Colwood iuncontested). 
TROPHIES
Special trophies donated by the 
business firms of Salt Spring Island , ...
best
THE GULF ISLAN&S
Spring Contest Piannod By
II.M.S, Ganges 1.0. DJs
Mrs. P. D. Williams 
Honored By Mothers
Mrs. P. D. Williams was honored 
by the playschool mothers last week 
with a surprise baby shower on the 
occasion of her birthday. Mrs. Wil­
liams was the recipient of many 
lovely gifts which were presented 
in a doll cradle.
The morning coffee party was 
greatly enjoyed by mothers and 
children alike, the latter particular­
ly during the parcel .opening time. 
Playschool mothers include Mes­
dames S. Anderson, J. Baker, A. M. 
Brown, E. Booth, P. Brenton, A. 
Coels, J. W. A, Green, G, Humph­
reys, W. Mailey, R. Pringle, S. 
Rogers, D. Seward, E. Watson. J. 
Wickens and Dr. M. Jansch.
Flowers From Salt Spring 
To Victoria And Vancouver
were won by the, following:
MM. M. jornmoM
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 13 
PENDER ISLAND 9.30 a.m.
j - H.M.S. Ganges Chapter. I.O.D.E.,I met at Ganges on Friday with the 
I regent, Mrs. H. C Giegerich presid- 
I ing. Treasurer’s report showed a 
j balance of $214.82. 
i Mrs. J. H. P. Frederick, education­
al secretary, reported on the essays 
written in the local school for entry 
in the C.N.l.B. contest for B.C. and 
sponsored here by the I.O.D.E. 
Entries judged llie best and forward­
ed lo Vancouver w'ere written by 
Susan Graham, Robin Harrison and 
Shayne Heinekey Each of these
—...-..-—....... -..-----------  i students will receive a gift from
Ronnie Stevens, Vic-; the Ganges chapter, 
foot work, Dave Velleau, j Plans were discussed for a cele- 
best prospect. Mark: bration of Empire Day on May 24,
best left hand, ’ in the Salj-spring school. Camp- 
best fi.ght of the ; bell Carroll would be guest speaker 
at the ceremonies. Tea would bo 
served by I.O.D.E. members t.o tea­
chers and guests.
SPRING CONTEST
The resignation of Mrs. Frederick 
was received with regret, and Mrs. 
H. Carlin was elected to succeed 
her. Mrs, Frederick is leaving Gan­
ges sliortly, following her husband’s 
transfer to the bank at Kelowna.
Delegates to the annual provin-1 
cial meeting this week in Vancou-j 
ver will be the regent, and Miss D. i 
Beddis, standard bearer. |
A spring contest will be in charge 
ot Mesdames G. St. Denis, E. Mac­
millan and A. Wilkins. Prizes are a 
set of Corning ware and an alumin­
um chair. A home cooking stall 
will be held in May. Two new mem­
bers were welcomed, Mrs. D. M. 
Abolit and Mrs, Wilkins. Refresh­
ments were served by Miss F. Aii- 
i kens and Mrs. Giegerich.
For the fifth year flowers are 
being shipped off Salt Spring Island 
to Vancouver and Victoria markets 
by Mrs. W. H. Bradley. Included 
are tulips, daffodils and albo-plenos 
(double white narcissus).
Mrs. Bradley expects to ship over 
400 dozen during the season. She 
became interested in the growing of 
flowers in 1955 when she was em­
ployed to harvest the bulb crop on 
the Scott Farm near Ganges.
Since then she has developed their 
own property. With the recent pur­
chase of the McGill bakery, she will
be further involved, in a business 
career with her husband, which 
should prove as successful as her 
earlier venture.








Jerry Petrie of Colwood 
M. Chevriei- of Nanaimo.
A hearty round of applause was 
riven Jerry Petrie for his Silver 
Boy title win, nnd also to the run- 
ner-uj), Morry .Akerman. The Sil­
ver Gloves of Salt Spring Island Box­
ing Club will journey to Surrey, B.C., 
(') contest the International Silver 




At the bazaar and tea held liy the 
Ladies' Auxiliary, Canadian Legion 
Branch No. 37, on Saturday, April 
2, the tombola winners were: chick­
en dinner. Mrs. Townshend; dressed 
doll, Mrs. G. Eckert; box groceries, 
Mrs. B. Mercer; pyrex dishes. Mrs. 
R. Dunlop; Easter bunny, Mrs. .1. 
Riddell.
Guide and Brownie rumiiiage sale, 
which had to be postponed because 
of bad weather, will be held tomor­
row, Friday, April 8, in the Legion 
Hall at Ganges. Sponsored by the 
group committee, whose president is 
Mrs. M. Mouat and secretary, Mrs. 
W. H. Bradley, the affair will start 
at 11 a.m., continuing to 4 p.m. 
Coffee and tea will be served. All 
donations will be greatly appreci­
ated.
Rubbing elbows witli a man will 
reveal things about liim lliat yom 
never realized. The same thing is' 
true of rubbing fenders.
Atiril 1. sprang a few surprises at j 
llie Fulford Harbor Women's Insli- ^ 
lute tea held at the home ol Mrs. R, 
Lee on Friday.
First prize winners came in for the 






Brentwood M | first Of April
^ DAY pi a Cl "S a IOR NIGHT—One call 
callable hands-—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF 
the hour.
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman
details in si
iy Cil! isbiid Camera Club






^ 734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
NEW M.V; : ISLAND: PRINCESS
WINTER SCKEDULE--Effectiye JgnuarY 2F l9§0
(SubjectJto,: Change fA'Vithout Notice) . A























: : 1.45 p.m.
2.00 p.m.










Lv>—Vancouver: .- 8.45 a.m. ■ E,v.—Vancouver : : . . : - ; 8.45 3,111.
:Lv:--Steveston 7 /:, /: - -. 9.30 a.m) , : .Lv.—Steveston : /)) J')) 9.30 )a.ni.
Lv/kGaliario'. 11.30 a.m. Lv.—Galiano .::. ;;il.30;a.m.
:Lv .-AMayne/, 12.00 noon .') Lv.-—Mayne •A/, / . 11.45 a.m,
Lv.—-Port:Washington, 12.45 p.m. Ar.—Ganges;:'... ) : '12.30 p.m. :
Ar.—Ganges , . 1.30 p.m. - Lv.—(Ganges'.::: ; 1 ,12.45 p.m.:,.
Lv.—Ganges . . 2.15 p.m. Lv.—Port., Wasliin gtoiv- - 1.30 p.in. j
Lv.—Maybe , 3.“00 p.m. : ' : Lv.—Saturna, :' / ; :2.15 p,m,; i
Lv.—Galiano' ): :,„ -:;.) :) 3.15 p.m. Ar,--Stevestori .5.00 p.m,;
Ar.—-Steveston:).)' ) ' 5.30 p.m. Ar.—Vancouver.; :, : . :5.45 p.m.: |
Ar.—Vancouvei; . „(».15 p.m. ' ': "')'. ■
Lv.—Vancouver .. : ' 5,30 n.rii. ;■ I
Lv.—Steveston’ 8.15 p.m. '.■y ''7:.' ■
.‘\r.—Gsuliano / 8.15 p.m. : . ,' -).
.'.Ar.-'-^-M-ayne'. /,: :.. : 8.30 p.m. .7 ■
Ar,—Ganges' :, ■.. :9,l0p.m. - ■ : ' / '■
Lv,—-Ganges 9.15 p.rn,
.Pori Washington '10.00 p.m. ■7 )'i .7 : '7
.-5r,--Steveston /, , l 12,30 a.m. ■ ■ )')■■;.' )■ \ ') 7,' ' ' ■' .)' 7
Ar.—Vancoiiver:,:, .: 1.15 a.m.
Gulf Islands Camera Club mem­
bers met last week in the Legion 
Hall at Ganges with Dr. Ted Jansch 
presiding.
E, Worthington read an article re­
garding the Photographic Society of 
America. This is the world’s larg­
est camera club,, with over 1,100 in­
dividual clubs .and 10,000 member­
ship. The P.S.A. district representa­
tive' for British Columbia, Stanley 
Dakin, of Nanaimo, had been ap­
proached by letter to request he 
attend a meeting: locally to):explain 
niembership in the club. ' Mr. Dakin 
accepted the invitation and will 
come'later this spring.' ^■
The ’‘Name the Bulletin" contest 
was: won by. the president,. with ■ the 
name 'suggestion “Gulf. Islands Shut- 
terbugs’’. ) The, newsletter is, sent .to 
all members just prior to each meet-: 
ing.
LIBRARY
{) Dr. A. Francis )yery :kindly'afier- 
ed)club:members:the::use:Othis:titl- 
ing::equipmentl;):IF: was crdMided j) to 
form, a; library^witb: books )and:peri-
with a given list of titles. A lot of 
fun was liad deciding the winners 
who' were Mesdames W. Seymour, 
J. S. Jones, J. Green, D. McLeod, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Worthington, xA. E. 
Finney and Dr. Jansch. Mrs. Mc­
Leod’s entry for “The Optomist’’ 
proved her sense of humor—friend 
husband starting the power mower 
on their snow covered lawn:—taken 
during the bad snowfall in March.
prize. It was a little frustrating but \ 
all took it in good part. At least j 
there was no fooling over the pro-1 
ceeds as the sum cf SGI.70 was rais­
ed from sales of home cooking and 
teas.
Members of the W.I. were in 
charge and Mrs. Lee was convener. 
Mrs. M. Reddie came first in a con­
test run by Mrs. A. Davis, so she 
won the booby prize, and Miss Lois 
Lee won first prize with the lowest 
score. A hand made rug, donated 
by Mrs. A. Ruckle was won by L. 
Loiselle, of Ganges. .
.'VGI'yNTS fon
Tile Cowieban Co»cip Assoc.
See Them lor All Your Farm Needs 
FEEDS - SEEDS - FERTILIZERS - HARDWARE 
— Buy Co-operaiively and Share Profits
WEATHER FROM GANGES HILL 
Weather report from the weather 
station on Ganges HiU operated by
H. Carlin recorded a total precipita­
tion of 5.71 inches for March. This 
included eight inches of snow on. 
March 3 and six inches of snow on 
March 4. High temperature of (iO 
degrees was recorded on March 20 
arid March 25 while a low of 25 de­
grees was registered on March. 2.
GOOBWIM.
: Over 140 : persons : attended : the 
bean:'supper : sponsored by thevnieri; 
of ::the . Anglican 'parish, .held ivi'; the; 
parish:' hallriat 'St:; George’s:;:Cbnrch: 
.last week:';:,'The:,yery,:suricessful:;ap: 
(fair was';conyeried:by:yictbr .SholeSy: 
: with’ ,proceeds : earmarkedfoi - ' the 
(loaned by:'members,'for the' j extensive ' repairs (recently complel;- 
iise of: members::.Ted::Ashiee,?cori-; ;ed oh: the basement: of)SL'George’s 
sented to be .librarian,, with books to:' Ghurch.
be:. left at the: ;barbei'shpp; Ganges, j V The JialL'was filled to) overflow -) 
In keeping with' April I) members:ting:) The banquet tables) were deepr- 
were ); asked;-to bring :p!iptos,)tp;;go ,)ated with' attractive:(ceritrepipces
Veferari Bdnfer Secomes 
Monager Of 'Ganges Branch
featuring daffodils . arid ;' hyacinth. 
Following; the)supper Dr. L. C. Lam­
bert) showed/ his .very ifinet color 
slides taken' duririg; his recerit trip :to 
MexiCO. ):.Theyriwere. greatly . enjoyeel 
and proved very interesting.
)): Those assisting .'With) supper. ;in-) 
eluded) Capt. Best,.. R. Bidwcll) P- 
Cartwiright, (Jol. p:. G. Crofton, )H. 
E.xtel) Archdeacon G. H. Holmes, 
H. C.) Giegerich, V; G. Morris, H. 
Newman, )W. Palmer, H. Price,. R. 
Price and G, Shoye.) Ladies)coming 
)to . the ..: rescue): .were) :Mesdames, 
Holmes, Mitchell, W. Norton, 'A. B. 
Elliott, Morris, Giegerich and Miss 
:J. Mitchell.
l.'his)adveftisement i,s not publisho.d or displayocl by the

























)'' .) Ar,' -Steve,slou)' 8,30 p.m,
■ ■'-.: Ar. “Vancmivqr :; ; . 7,15 p,in,
: '7' ;7 ' " '■■■7 .''I'V/■'■FRIDAY'.':" 7 ' ■■:
Lv,--Varicouver i 3,15 a,in, : Lv. -.-Ganges'''":';'.' • (1,30 a,in.
Lv,- "Stove.stnn ' 9:30 a 111. ' 1 ,V' / lOu't Whshiriglmi 7 15 a.m
Lv)* •-Gallnnn' ,; ) 11,30 a.in.:, M ' lA', -iMnyne T.Hland: : it.OO'a.m,
Lv,- -.Miiyne lain lid: : .12,00 nooli,; ; I,A', -Gali'ano ',':)'■ :il,,15 n,tn,
,'dAV -Port VViiHliingl'in .12.45 p.m./f" Ar, ■■-.Slevisston '■ , . 10,30 a,in,
'.'Viv • (T arij.'.e,s 1,30 p.m. Ar, ■ Vaiieouvcf 11,1.5 a.Ill,
''''''i''EUII»A\' P.
Lv," -Vancmiver: . 5.30 p.m., ' Lv. ".‘-Gangos'. 11.15 p.m.
Lv.--.stove.ston ' '(l,15v,i.tn. ; , l',A’. ..Port. Wasliington in.cio T).m,
Lv.' -Galiano 3,1.5 p.m. Ar. -iStcvo.ston :./ 12,30 11,111.
Lv,--MayiH! Island 11,30’,1,111,. ' Ar .-Vancouver , 1.15 a.m,
Ar.- -tlllllfieiv ■ ... : 9.10 11,111.
SATUUDAT
1 fW.' "•Vancouvei’ ' 3.15(1,111. Lv, '-Gange.s ' 1,45 p.m.
lit I A’.' -Slevoston 9,30 a,m. Lv, • "Halui’iia 3,00 p.m.
Ph.A'.- -Galiano ii.aoa.in, Ia’. • '•Mope Hay 3,30 p.m.
Lv, ..Maynedfilnnd 12.00 noon Lv. - -Mayne Island 4,15 p.m,
lAU -Port Washington 12.45 p,in, . l,v, -.-Oialinno, : 4.30 p.m,
.'Ar.' --Ganges ' ,1.,'10 p.m. Ar.-..Htm’o.ston 7,00 p,in,... Ar. .Vancouver V,4,511 111.
. , , : ,SUND \5'
Lv. Vi'uicc'uvcr IldiLini 1,V - (r.'inf.U'--, lion p ni
'Lv,- ■:'.Slt.'V<.kti.in 11,'li'. a.m. 'Lv '."'Port WashiriBtoii '5,0(1 p,ni.
Lv.--Galuimi: ' ' ' . i.4,"t |.i,m. I.A' -.'Sutuma ... . 4,00 p.m.
'Lv, ..Mayne Tshiiid 2,00 p,m, l.v —Mayne lalaiid 0,45 p.m,
Ar.' ■;''Gin)gcs "2,45 p.m. Lv .-'•Galiano ... 7.00 p,m,
Ar <) 'to p m
Ar •'.-Vancouver : ; 10,15 p,m.
' l.iNivr Gmigi’s liir Siiltinni 2,1;’1 p.m. Returnbig I'l (imigik
/.'..'via Port WnHlibigton at .5,1,’i p,m. "■''') '7"7,^
The Bank' of .Montreal has an­
nounced tlie appoiiitment of John C. 
We.st, as nianager. of :its Ganges 
branch, succeeding John H, p, Fred­
erick ) wild . becomes assistant man­
ager. at tlie Kelowna Bank of Mont' 
'real., .; :,) ■
Born and odiicated in Toronto, 
Mr. We.st, joined the blink there in 
1931 and siibsequontly .served in six 
branches, in tlie city, In 1941 ho 
moved / to Trenton, Out,, and , the 
following year enlisted in the R.C, 
A.F, and hecaine (1 flying ol'I'icer.
During hi,s three years; service 
with tlif) R.r.A F he eompleterl 52 
operational flights on aiiti-siibinurine 
patrol and convoy escort duly over 
the Atlantic, and was inontioned in
de.spiitciie.s, .
,SP(')U.'r.SMAN,. ) . ....
He returned to tlie: Trenton hrancli 
ill 1945 and five yorir.s later was 1 
made accountant at Fort Erie, Out. I 
He also sorved at)Woodstock,. Out,,. ]
Last May ho moved to the assist 
ant general manager’s department j 
in,) Vancouvei', the po.st ; he - now I 
'loaves. I
; Mr. West is rictively;:interested in I 
hoys’ work; and the Lioiis Club, and j 
is also a keen sportsman. ).
The departing manager, Mr, Fred- 
ei’iek, , ;.leavos ) Ganges after . : two 
years, during which lime, he was i 
viee-pre.sident- of Ihe Salt Spring I 
Cliamher of Commerce, diveetor,:of i 
the Salt Spring Island Lions Club, I 
fiiiiiiuiial chairman of tlie Canadian 
Legion, president of the Ganges 
Bridminlon Chih, :ui exeenlive of Ihe' 
Bullock Farm Tennis Club and a 
memher of the 5 C’.s Cricket Chib, 
He ex)ioe.tM to move to liis new post 
at tiui end ol llig inonth,
gravel; CEMENT, Road 
.) and,. Fill :,Excava<:ni'g): 
Lot Clearing )
-Fret;'Fslimates— :
\V. J. STFPANIUK - Ganges 8Q
Fiai/or I
: '■■;nie,)h(.'Ve’.s 
'vVti Secrets: tlu' j’r.uU 






! Ill' timf!!M' ligIi|:iH.'ss . 
comi's:.l r;;;in' 'hakine; 
A'ith 1 i'M-'rik m:'i:i'i’i'i'!s./Atti''u .; '/
ry I'lisi ./Serve it
''■l




capacity from 1955 to 
lie becaine as.sistant 
London, EnglmHl,(1
The Winner of the Family 
Allovyance Cheque 
for March was











THEIR COLORS ARE SO PLEASING
ByMRS. D, BARTON
: of' liidr'y are 
' US, ■ ‘ bigger,
Flower; fanciers' 
eoiistantly ' pre.H.‘iliig 
brighter and inort!,l:iri,ialhlakirig ere.) 
aliiU'i;';,) V.er.v )wonderful they urc', 
too) wUli. a) far; gretiii'r. range , ni)! 
Tulor, and muidi inore riiggetl eon- : 
sliiufions.). lltii when . we linyf .lul-: 
inired a hl.'izing tulii' en a i.lirou- 
fool) stein, or a gigantic dahlia, 
rivalling a (liiiner )dale ip slzei when 
our .senses liave heen iissfuilted liy, 
ilioduiperliifive and the .si.'iisati'.iiial -) 
l.hon with wliat reliel di.i we turn to 
ihi,’ f|(iiei nail ;<,,imple lienuty r.'f ibe 
f'liindl spiiiig: nnwerti,
'I’here ni'i! so ninny of iheiu! C.rO" 
eu'-ii "-dozen,s ol speeies and viu'iC'lieH 
in an innu.i'.ing uunilici' uf ?ih.iie.‘,"> 
and eolnrs Seillas and grille hya. 
ciiiUi;i ;iiv every sliade, ol lieayenlv ' 
filiie, ami the tlaimy, viu'icd and 
emllessh'' enehenlina mini at ore d.'if-
lodils; arid . narclssiis,:.wliich have;:ii 
eharin no one enii resist, Tlie.so lire 
only ilireo :. bf: llie:/'inaiiy speeloa of 
lilllbs,
At the spring .sluiw rif the Vfineuii- 
ver I.sland Rock and Alfiine Gnrdeii
.Society, to lie heh.l in tlio Crystal ! 
Garden on .April .ft and 9) immy: oi';i 
tlie.se geins of .spring will bo brought j 
tog(,‘ther, to deliglit witli llieir lovely ; 
(iraee, nil those cif us lucky enougli | 
(0 be ahle to go and -see Uicun. The ; 
frngile iind the sturdy, the rare 
the iniu'e often ‘ieeiv-all will 







agencies at all points
GANGES, BOX 218
tvi.....w, I'I VD :
'Stir in ,
’/a c. gronulolotl sugar 
1 Isp, sail 
’/t c. butler or Blue 
Bonnet Margarine
Cool lb lul"'wcirrn,
2. Muonliinc, meaiuro Inlo 
loi'fin bowl ■
V* c, lukewarm water
)Sfi|.,il1 ,
I l6p, granulated sugar




U»l riond 10 inlns. THEN siir
' ■)w«j|l,,/'.))); ).;.: ■'),;;
Stic in lukriwqrni milk; rnlxturo 
II)yvoll-ljoalon oggs 
Vi lip, vanilla 
'(/'.'^'Cvonco-ilflod
i : Decil until smooth arid olasllc, 
MU In. , _ ...
1 Ibsp, grafod orange 
'.'.rind)': i);
Vs c. currants 
V e. (about) enco«
sided all-purpose flour
3* Turn out on floured 
bottl'd) knecid until smooili and
rise
.placa, free from 
doubled. In bull(~- 
hi's.' ■■:
4' ''w' 4' 4'4' 4’ 4' ‘'-j'




•■♦..I'urich down dough, Imn 
out on floured board; knutid . 
until smoolli. Divide into 2
.......it nortiori';; sliop.' Into
smooth balls, Roll oul into 7" 
rounds. Place each In a grnos- ' . 
eel pie plate (8'/s-'/lop iiulde 
moovure), Greciso tops, C-gyer .
' ' with towel, " t.etf be until ,
.dr'ubhul--aboul 45,mins,)/).
Combine),'/)) c.: iliglillYv 
ptictipd.: brown) sugcir, .;V')c, ' 
(lour, '/ii tsp, grated nutiiwg : 
and '2' Ibsp.s,) .iinhed .biilter 
; or' inafoorine, . Brush. dot/oli) 
genoibusly with mnitod bgller 
' ' or'. niaroarlno)’) sprlnkle),”wilh :
crumble, Orike In niod/oyoni 
../)3S0",:';20,''Ip), 25',inini,);.);:);;:
: Yieldi'2 slreesnU.' :.
lAYsi 'rk.).,..*' "* *
X,;UILD ASSI5^TS 
IN MEDIC Aim ■ ^ 
BILL FOR GIRL
NOTl'Ti '■ , '' ’ ...
Trtnifiportnl.'lou between Vaiieouver and Stcveialon in nvtillablu by 
fbnrteml bn« nrrlvinn: and departing from Airlines Liinomdne 
Terminnl, 114(1 West Georgia Street. Pa.wnger piclMtiw on bus 
rmiRj by prior arntngetnetiiRhone Mutual .■MiiitiT),
FOH COMBLKTU INFOllMATKIN. CAU AND .STATEUOOM
|E,prbvATION.S, Call Vnneonver; MUlnril tl-UBl; Victoria EV 2-7’2.5i
^ ^COAST-TERRIES' LIMIT,ED '
. , «1» WEST, BENDEIt ST., VANCOUVEIt, 4, ll.C. . )
' ' 1‘HI1.,ATEI,1STS MEET ) ;
) MisK 0., C, llainiUon and. MwC V, 
MeClnron, of ' Fulford. 'Hpeiit) Ibe 
j weeioemi in 'vieUiria wIuto Uiey at- 
I londed the ine.eling of the Rbilatelic 
j .Society nt tbo Orange . Hall, Cap- 
I tala I., R. D,Druininoiul (il'ii) al- 
' lerided the pbilatrdic mec'llng, Mi?fi 
I Unrnilton 'won tlio door prlz(), a 
frame for slamp.i. Mrs..Erie Urilcb- 
imion, of Victoria, who was Miss 
IlamiUon'a guest nt tho mcetinig, 
also won a corfiogo ns a prl'/.e, a 
lovely spray of red cmnoliusi.
fiitilrl el' SmiebliK' met In ih.’'' 
board room of MiibomHall receatly; 
with Ibe pre.sideiit, Mrs, . Lowe; 
in Ibe 'chair, ■■)/' )) :,'"
.uitcd Jf) theTIk' ,:mra M /i'l'l v;
■Rod Cross. tlrlvo liml : $50 t(iwm'ds ) 
the e.vpmitii'p of ri little girl Heeding i 
Kpoeird medienl treatment. Almi $2,5 ' 
wais voted to help a local family iim 
an emergeney..■ f 
Arrangements for llm sprlnct lea 1 
and sullo of vvrirlf to Ijo beld 'oti A|iiil ’ 
9 in Million Hall were flnallKod, j 
Re(resluiu!nl.s were , wirved by 1 
Mr-s. S, Bannisier and Mrs. S, Wagg. I
ielikri!,'ua»4k<i.iT.iT it Jufcjkb'i,
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Cty Of Despair In Western Germany Is Heard Across The World
While the west coast is seriously 
concerning itself over the recent re­
cession, inflation and the high cost 
of living there is another group 
inany miles away only concerned 
with the day-to-day problems of liv­
ing and dying. As different as chalk 
from cheese, these two woi'lds are 
becoming ever more closely linked 
by a bond of sympathy and charity.
The bond has been established be­
tween Saanich Peninsula and west­
ern Germany by a group of 24 fam­
ilies here. Individuals or local or­
ganizations, they have not only in­
terested themselves in the problems 
of a forgotten people, but they have
les
taken positive steps to improve the 
lot of families facing privation, near­
starvation and abandonment.
The practice of adopting abandon­
ed children has been common since 
the world grew up and recognized 
the tragedy of homeless waifs. The 
practice of adopting families is a 
new scheme evolved originally by a 
group of Europeans who recognized 
the toll which is still being exerted 





Resident in camps in we.slern Ger­
many are hundreds of displaced 
persons. They are nationals of other 
European countries, torn from their 
homes by the Hitlerian regime and 
now' thrown on one side to fend for 
theiTiselves. Tradesmen and semi- 
professional workers they have toil­
ed as laborers for so many years 
that their trades have been forgot­
ten.
No man wants a reminder of his 
earlier mistakes and the German 
people are no exception. The in­
mates of these camps are scorned. ]
They are considered a class rather 
below the criminal element and are 
left to make their home.s in luus and 
hovels more suited to animals.
Slave Camps
The communities w'ere cscabiished 
as slave camps during the war and 
the occupants are treated in a be­
coming manner. Conditions are in­
describable and the sharing of a 
two-roomed hut by tw'o separate 
families is considered no hardship. 
Drunkenness and criminality, which 
have long since marched hand-in-! >iiony as a 
hand with desperate living, are 
evident among these camps, but 
there are still hundreds of families 
who have retained their morality 
and lost everything else. Disease is 
! rampant and forms one of the main j 
barriers to their movement. The 
Canadian government has now' e.stab- 
iished a ruling that certain families 
among them w'ill be admitted to 
Canada irrespective of their health.
Other governments were already ac-! 
cepting them. The vast majority 
yet have no hope of reaching an out­
side world and face a future devoid 
of hope for .themselves or their 
children. Many have been in Ger­
many since 1939 or earlier and have 
seen their children reach manhood 
without any knowledge of a com­
munity in a free w'orld. Work is 
scarce for those not too ravaged by 
disease to accept it. One family 
wrote in reply to a letter from a 
family here, “You ask what we 
need. We need everything, for w'e 
haye nothing . . . no warm clothes, 
no food, no home, no work.” v
governments of many coun-1 tragic conditions. These are the
I people who are being helped by local'
Slie 7
The German government, success-' 
to the regime w'hich dragged 
these people from their homes, has 
taken steps to integrate them into 
the normal life of the community, 
but the government is faced w'ith a 
tremendous demand for houses and 
even w'ith the best will in the world 
would be hard pressed to find an 
answ'er. Other governments have 
taken some heed of their plight.
Heading the drive for assistance 
is the adoption Committee for Aid 
to Displaced Persons in London, 
England. The establishment of 
World Refugee Year followed the 
brainwave of a small group of ath­
letes in Britain. The chairman is 
Mrs. Francoise C. Rigby, herself a 
Belgian who served in the under­
ground as a young girl and was ul­
timately arrested and imprisoned. 
She has seen the best and the w'orst 
of war and its aftermath.
The picture is clearing in G'sr-
direct result of the World 
Refugee Year. New housing is 
gradually being provided and others 
are being assisted in leaving the 
country. There are still, however, 
hundreds ot familie.s still left in
families.
Absolute Hell I
Says the February newsletter of 
the Victoria committee, “Ludwigs- 
burg . . . contains about 159 fam­
ilies and w'as described by a Catho­
lic priest who was once an inmate 
as “Absolute hell’.”
This is the picture behind the 
scenes. It is the picture which has 
aroused the sympathetic support of 
two dozen families in the district. 
The effort goes almost unknown and 
certainly unsung, for the responsible 
parties advertise their effort to no 
degree. The displaced persons have 
paid the price of war and a small 
handful of local people are helping 
to defray the cost.
Any reader who cares to help may 
communicate with Mrs. J. Hebbert, 
at GR 5-30()5. Already a nunmer of 
church groups and Women’s Insti­
tutes have interested themselves in 
the appeal. A film depicting the 
camps of which the campaign direc-
Local authority on the conditions 
which many local groups and indi­
viduals are seeking to combat is 
Mrs. J. Hebbert of East Saanich 
Road, Saanichton. Mrs. Hebbert 
left her home at Hill Top to take a 
i holiday in Europe recently. During 
I her travels she visited a family with 
! whom she had been in communica- 
! tion through the agency of the com- 
I mittee for aid to displaced persons, 
i During her visit to Germany Mrs, 
tors speak is available for showing j Hebbert visited a number of camps 
to local groups and information on i 3''>d was appalled by what she found, 
this film may also be obtained from ,■ Despite the conditions underwhich 
Mrs. Hebbert. 'the homeless live, Mrs. Heobart
spent part of her holiday with the 
family she has adopted, living wi^^ 
them under the conditions she 
plored.
The adopter is a former, tanner’s 
wife from the Okanagan. Mr. Heb­
bert died in 1939 and .she came to 
live in Victoria. For the past eight 
years she has lived on Saanich Pen­
insula.
Mrs. Hebbert was ins-vrumental 
with Mrs. Van der Goes, in founding 
the local refugee group in 1956.
During her recent tour of the 
camps she met Mrs. Francoise C. 
Rigby in England. Mrs. Rigby was 
an undercover agent in l-er native 
Belgium during the Second World 
War and \vas one of the founders of 
the move for assistance to the home­
less. , -
Some were concerned upon read­
ing of the trials of refugees in other 
lands. Some heard reports from
These ; are the ; people who iarei 
being assisted by the; Saanich Penin­
sula farriilies  ̂who have “adopted a' 
: ^mily’’,; i ; The adoption calls Tor 
neither; financial: assistance nor the 
despatch " of : materialL^,: T^ : basic 
purpose of adoption is to encourage 
the ’inmates of: the camps; to receive 
letiersj/fromwutsidelMrh 
another family in iaTree world: is the 
first real purpose of thb'sehemfei It; 
is to assure a’family condemned to 
this life that their plight is not un­
known;' It is the layrhan’s f answer 
to a problem which had been shelved
The World Refugee Year is near­
ing its close. Established to en­
courage a greater awareness 
throughout the world of the plight 
of many displaced persons, home­
less through no fault of their o>vn, 
the year has been observed under 
the patronage of Queen Elizabeth.
The need for assistance is still 
evident in Europe, the Middle East 
and the Orient. Any group or per­
son who wishes to assist by simp­
ly adoptihg and corresponding with 
a family may 'communicatci with 
any of the ladies listed on this 
page; or by communicating’/with ; 
MrslxK. p. Stone; Wiiniot Place,/ 
;;.Victoria.:;:'.';f. 'T/’'
those;: who ^ had ; already * iuterbsted; 
themselves’int the/problems/present-' 
ed by World Refugee Year. Yet
others are members of local illiterate and the chain of communi- 
churches or clubs which have ta’Ken | cation is the; more involved. The 
an active interest in improving the! , , . , . . „
lot of those occupying the homes
for the destitute. hsh, have Jhe letter translated into
, , Polish/and then to mail it. Tlie re-
No ^matter how^ these women t^^n letter then has to be trans- 
learned of the problems, they have back into English and the corn-
rallied around and are now closely 
connected with the world-wide drive 
for aid to the refugees.
.These “adopters” have been fired 
with the spirit which has brought 
down Canada’s barriers and those 
of other nations in a preparedness 
to accept the sick and the destitute 
in order to give them at last a new 
chance'in;iife.;
It is the sarrie international spirit 
which will ultimately see the camps 
closed and the occupants accepted 
/as part/and parcel :bf life instead of; 
leaving; them more closely acquaint­
ed with; death than with life.
paratively few Polish linguists here 
are in keen demand.
These are only taken from the 
lists of names at random. There are 
dozens of others who have under­
taken such an adoption and whose 
names are not published here. There 
are hundreds in other parts of Can­
ada. But there are thousands ai; 
thousands of refugees. ;■
— OPTIMIST CLUB —
»d4400JAGKPG
APRIL
Note: At the Victoria Curling RinkI 1952 Quadra St.
DOORS OPEN 7 p.m;--GAMES START 8 pun. Refreshments: 
TICKETS ONLY/ $1.00—EXTRA CARDS, 50c. Solarium Junior / 
Buy Your Tickets NOW at: Hudson’s Bay Com- League. 
pany; Diggon’s, 1401 Gov’t St.;; B.C. Meat Market,>632 Yates Sh; Vic­
toria Photo Supply, lOlS Douglas; Willis Travel Service, 1006 Douglas; / 
Pacific Tire Ltd,, 2650 Douglas Sti Also available at the DOOR, 
//;/;/T/;/;;T,^,YHELP/THE/.; OPTMIST':'CLUB--HELP;';A;'BOY^’;;::v;
AT SPECIAL SPRING
'51 Pontiac Sedan. Brown, 
aiilomatic Iransmis.sinu, radio
heater , . ...... ......., JLx^O
'55 Chevrolet Bel-Air vSednn. 
Green, power-glide. .$1 jTApJ 
radio and healer
'52 Cadillae llanllop (hmpe.
(1 r e e ii, liydramatic, power 
steering, Ti QOK:
radio and heater
'53 It u I e k Hardtop C o ii p e, 
tlreeii. Dynaflow, $11 OK 
radio an<l heater .1. -1. *70
'55 Ponlhu* Sedan, Maroon, 
niitomnlle traiiKmisKion, radio 
nnd OAr/healer '.IZyO'
'51 Bnlek Sedan, (Ireeii. Dy- 
, nnllow, radio \ $i «i)AK 
and healer ; ;, X,w«/0
'.1!) Simea Sedan, ,$
Black, iK'aler
’,51 !)e ,Solo ,Sedan, Bine, an 
(oinalle Iraas-/ $Cltir 
Inissioih Iieiiler «/l?0
'50 I’oallae 2-Door. $9/4 r 
lireeii, healer Okt O
'52 Meleor .Sedan, Bliley anlo- 
iiialle iransnilssliMi, ,$ 
liealer
• 'III I'aekard Sedan. Green, 
aiilomalle Ar
Iransnilsfdon (I *70
'53 Dodge .Sednn. Blne,$^ 
radio and he;dei-
.51 _Oldsim)hlle .Sedan. Blue, 
■adio and .srAr




Like Mrs, Gibbs, Mrs, R. N, 
Shanks, of Beacon Ave,, i.s closely 
iclcnUfied with a church orgam'/,a- 
lion Slip is also a prominent mem­
ber of Madrona Toastrnistros.s Club.
Through tlio agency of licr churcli 
group ,slio became concerned with 
tlu! probloms facing the rol'iigec 
familie.s of Enroiie and has been 
clo.soly in touch witiv an adopted 





Sli'oels of Edmonton came in for 
Ihoir slini'o of criticism vvlien triis- 
teofi of Saanicli .School District dis- 
eiiKsed' taxes on Monday eveninp:, 
Wlicn Saanich proiicrly: owners 
wore paying lin averngo = tax of $10 
tlioir eontomporario.s in Edinonton 
2.5 years ago were paying $2.5, ro- 
ealled Chairman .1- D, llelp:«.The 
Alliertn city bad new .streef-s and. 
city faciliiien, lie added,
Capt. .1, Rowlon repiepiliered it 
well, He recalled j,larking 1'I.h ear 
tme evening and losing if next morn­
ing. It , had .*nmk into the Mrcci 
down In ihe Window.^, he reiiorled. 
He; wa.s lined pres.scd to find a ve* 
hiele in tlie nortliern elty capable 
of pulling if nuf, said Uie frii.slce,
He lukied ’ tliat lildmunlon .Hlneffi 
al Ihul liim, ui.'i/e i;i,iU.cd , and , thal, 
hin dachsfiiind dog straddled rt vul. 
on one/oecnsioir and could neitlier 
;advance;nor'• retreat
EARLY START
Vachfing is b:’citmimi p.'pidnr 
earlier tlils yci'ir Uian was tlui enne 
,1)1 , Stali.'iUes evidence till!?,
Dnrlmv the montli of Mnreli iliere 
wme live' yaclits clefircil liy cusl.ritV! 
;at, ,Sidney upon ,entry ‘’into, Canaiin 
I and anptlier five eh,'ared for depart■
' pre, Ihiring Marcli, l(i’i9 tlicre werb 
nn fleniT'K'es eilher iviu’.
Mrs. J, W. Gibbs, of 10937 Ma­
drono Drive, followed up an appeal 
she rend in a newspaper in the fall 
ot 195!). Tlirougl) the agency of the 
committee for aid to displaced per­
sons, .she commmiicnled with a for­
mer Polisli tailor and his wife Mr, 
nnd Mrs, Felix Konopkn wore moved 
out of Poland diirintr the eai'ly years 
of its occupation by Germany, ’ /;
Without a home, the tailor and 
hi.s wife are in, Ludv.'igsburg Camp 
noar ,Sliiftgart, Ho;, in engaged a.s a , 
i laborer, reports Mrs. Gibbs, ;,,/,
! Mr.s, Gibb.s is also an active work­
er ; with the “Save |lie Cliildrcn 
Eimd'', Mi’. Gihlis ia well known fir 
the Deep'Cove coiTitminily ; ji.S: pro,si-- j 
dent , of ,thO: Deep Ctive ;;T''ropcrly, 




Mrs. C, H, Hiiiiler, wlio resides on 
Aldous '':i’emiee, ,‘^nanlelilon, became 
interested in the prnlilcnis llirnugh 
l/her, iiH.srtciation' willi Mrs, Hebbert, 
! Sbe prompUy imdcrtook Uie ndop- 
! Hon of n fnmily. Tlie couple wbofic 
! nmiu's u'i>re selected are. however.
IVVien it vomc:^ lo vnjoiiind n litihl iivil hn’iihl pilanin' hetr
V it's.CARLING’S q/lcoiwse/
rnn rmtr. eiiMn eir».»v«wy i>Hr(NK , GR S''604I' , ,'
Tlpa (''''ht.jt fHrpt't’M ru P U U'o.'Oi .| ,
)!ii» »ilKili>cn«iil II Hut li> mimwi omliiil [UiiiHldf il) lilt f.i.vni.imn! ul I'lH.iHCumljU.
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Parish And Home Magazine In Last Years Of Nineteenth Century SANSCHA Caieiiilar. o o
TIIUKSDAY, Al’UIL 7 to WEDNESDAY. APlUL i:5
For the benefit of new readers a 
few remarks may help to clarify 
statements made in today’s article.
There was an entirely different 
transporiation system in those days. 
The Esquimau and Nanaimo Rail-, 
way ran north from Victoria to 
.Nanainro. with an extension planned 
to Comox, and in order to catch the 
train, a boat had to be hired either 
at Burgoyne Bay or Vesuvius Bay, 
to reach the opposite shore (the 
charge being ifl.50), and then a walk 
of a few miles to the railway. Or, a 
boat could be taken from Fulford 
.Harbor or Beaver Point to Sidney, 
the railway terminus on the Saanich 
Peninsula.
The usual way of getting to Vic­
toria or Nanaimo and also of send­
ing produce to or receiving stores 
from the city was by the steamship 
■■Joan", H very comfortably fitted 
up passenger vessel of 544 ions 
register. The charge for single pass, 
age to or from Victoria, $2; return 
ticket. S:3; to or from Nanaimo, 
S1.,70; return, $2.23. Freight to Vic­
toria, $2.3(> a ton; to Nanaimo, $2.
Meals on board, very good and well 
served, 50 cents. Stateroom for the 
night, extra 75 cents.
A trader on board, named J. Wil­
son, did a good deal of business with 
the Salt Spring farmers.
Ferry Schedule
The “Joan” arrived up from Vic­
toria on Tuesday, in the forenoon, 
calling at Burgoyne Bay at about 11 
a.m. and Vesuvius Bay at 12 noon, 
thence proceeding on her northern 
course 35 miles to Nanaimo, and on 
56 miles further to Comox. She re­
turned on Saturday, taking the other 
side of the island on her dowm trip, 
and called at Fernwood (North 
End), Ganges Harbour about 9.-15 
a.m., and Fulford Harbor about 
10.45 a.m. The following Tuesday 
she went up on the east side of the 
island and down on the west side on 
Saturday, thus changing her course 
every week.
I forgot to mention last week that 
Mr. Berrow had six sons who at­
tended the Vesuvius school at Cen­
tral, along with many other local 
children during my father’s school­
teaching period there. The eldest 
son, Sydney Berrow, together with 
his wife, paid a visit last summer to 
some of his former classmates on 
the island. Another brother, Leland,
contribute it will receive full mar­
ket value for the butter mads, less 
five cents a pound, and also will 
get back their skim milk.
Gold Miners
There appear to be some prospects 
of a gold mine being opened on 
Mr. Ruckle’s farm, at Beaver
HEMINISCENCIS OF 
EARLY MINISTER
By MARGARET K. 
(PURDY) CUNNINGHAM
The schedule for the opposition 











39-13 QUADRA — GR 9-1195
We have many inquiries for Peninsuia and Sidney 
properties. If selling or buying just call one of 
our local representatives.
MRS. H. HORTH — GR 5-2119
Qm Emrih utunaV'
WHEREVER it is r . . Your First Call should be at PAULIN’S 
where you will find the: latest in Travel Information, Schedules;' 
Brochures,„etc.'.:'-,.V:
: ; We' make; your Reservations: Air, :Rail or Steamship to any
part: of .'the ::''world
® W'e.:sell you your .Tickets for. the Complete Trip,'secure your 
: Passports,:.advise on .Customs .and Health :Regulations, etc.
SEORSIv RAULIN:: (Ltd.) travel 'SERViCI^
';1006' Gov’t:St.V; ' .('(.y EV '2-9168
They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs .;. the free estimates ; . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
.'choose: National!
National Motors. 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
Il' no fire, bf':
1V
no fuel, y ,
VlXLoifu^^
.. .UK 1 , ■ . - . .■
' 'tJii!■///.'
lota of hot wator la alwaya on tap 
with an automatio storago hoatorI
If you'i'o hen ( ing xvnfor vvil li LIkv coils hi your 
fui'iincD or sieve, il’s linio you iiKiuired about an 
aiilomatle .storage lioulor! Simiiiy .sot tlio thormo- 
Htat once-'and your aidomutic heater provides 
all the iiot w’Ulor your fnmily needs—at :iuat the 
lemitoralure you select. Economical? The ('ost 
of providing niilomatie. liol wafor averages a 
few cents rier jierson per day —- and there’s a 
.iicii-rigid si'/.e for your, family’s re(|uiromeids!
A plontHul supply of hot water fr.om an 
automatic electric storago water heater 
is the greatest ble.sr4ng in the homo.
B.C. Electric
,A"(k your npplinncc fli'nici' nr iilumhnr 
nlvHit ■ thC ' righl size for vhttr linmn
■ ' i '
I am told, might, have heenme a v 
famous boxer in those early days if: 
he had not become involved in other : 
things. !
The writer’s father, Raffles A. R. : 
Purdy, was one of the early pioneer | 
teachers liere, coming to the i.sland j 
in 1884—10 years before Rev. WiLsou j 
arrived—-where lie not only taught I 
school at Central during the years ] 
from 1885-1897, but was a lay reader j 
and assisted with church services , 
at the schoolhouse before St. Mark's : 
Church was built, and during the ] 
early period of building. j
Incorrect Name
In these early records quite fre-j 
quently when Vesuvius Bay is men. j 
tioned, or such an address given, it j 
did not refer to the bay area at ail, 
hut to Central; where the settlement 
actually . was. The : ■’’Vesuvius” 
school, jail, post office, store (the 
latter run by Mr. and Mrs. Broad- 
well) and the new public hall v/ere 
all at Central. .
, Another school was soon after­
wards built. a few miles north of 
this, known as.'the “North Vesu­
vius’’ school by, the department of 
.education, but locally as the: “North 
End” school, and was .situated on 
the fork of the North End and E'ern- 
wobd roads. When teachers ’were 
scarce, pupils from both districts of 
Fernwood and Central attended both 
schools' alternate days ( in order to 
(equalize The walking problem of tlie 
children from the greatest distance. 
((The ; situation ; is.Nery:: different to-.
, 'with; four school buses.::oper­
ating..throughout (the ((island!)(:(,::(
subject'bf schools,] it 
will. ; be:.,seen ] that (at: firsLThe]]name] 
:pf.(,‘:‘Ganges!’,(:was (suggested(Tor. tiid 
(Divide school ( there: being (an; insuffi­
cient number of children from the 
smallscatteredsettlementatGan- 
: (pp^i] th]atj;.way:]]for
some] time] (SoThe: naiiie of (“Divide'’ 
evehtuallyjtqok hold;(and the school 
served] its-area]for. many ],years. A 
heayy]]] snowfallin :]l916:;:cOTed the 
roof in,( and it was not opened again 
until the 1920-21' term.:::
Point. Me.ssrs. Scovell and West- 
wood, experts from Nanaimo, 
have been excavating there for 
several weeks, and have now ship­
ped a ton of quartz to Tacoma to 
be cruslied and tested as lo its ] 
value.
The Lord Bishop of (kilumbia has ad. 
dressed a circular letter to the 
clergy of the diocese and their 
congregations asking for contribu­
tions towards the relief of the suf­
fering Christians in Armenia. 
Will some lady or gentleman take 
this niatter up? It surely concerns 
us all, without exception, to try 
and help those who are in distre.ss.
Mr. Few’s daughter. May, aged 
nearly 13, was taken suddenly and 
dangerously ill on the (ith ult. and 
for several successive days and 
nights was in: high delirium, the 
symptoms being inflammation of 
the brain. : .On the::14th she took a 
turn for the better and is now, to 
the great joy of her parents , and 
their many friends, in a fair way 
towards recovery.
Mrs. Miller, Beaver Point, was con­
fined Sunday, April 12th; Mrs. 
Few, the Divide, Thursday, April 
I6lh. The first was a girl, the sec;- 
ond-a boy.
As a result of missionary meetings 
held on the Island by the Rev. 
Canon Paddon and Lenten envel­
opes about $37 thu.s far has been 
promised towards the mission 
fund.
Kuper Island weather report. Rev.
R. S. Roberts, observer: Mean 
temp, for March .39.4; maximum 
(on 23rd) 59.0; minimum (on 4th) 
19.5. Total precipitation (rai’i and 
snow) 2.16 inches. Humming birds 
first seen March 3()th.
Miss Furness, the teacher at the 
North End School has, we regret 
to say, been obliged through ill-] 
ness temporarily to relinquish her i 
school duties. Her sister,. Miss] 
Annie E'urness, who passed the 
school teachers’ examination last 
summer, is taking her place while 
she is away.
It is currently reported that oui- 
good friend, Mrs. Staff,meditates 
fenc:ing in and planting a .little 
rocky strip between the curve of 
the road and St. Mark’s Churcli.
If this be so, the congregation will 
have to make a sli.ght detour over 
the rocks in order to get lo the 
church door. Perhaps some will 
regard this as, a good excuse for 
continuing their irregular attend­
ance at the services.
Easter vestry meetings were held ; 
at St. Mark’s and at St. Mary's f 
Churches the first week in April. ’ 
At St. Mark’s Messrs. Stevens 
and Bullock were appointed 
church-warden^ for the ensuing 
year, and at St. Mary’s Messrs. H. 
M. Rogers and H. Ruckle.
Church committees also were ap­
pointed to assist the church-ward­
ens in their work, and to meet 
four times in the year. St. Mark’s: 
financial report (showed $171.35 
contributed towards minister’s sti. 
pend, and $18.70 to the mission 
fund. There was also raised, part­
ly] by subscription] and partly by
Tlitirsday, April 





Tuesday. April 12 
Wednesday, April 13
Keep-Fit Class
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club 
Dog Obedience Class
Roller Skating (Senior) :........
Rae Burns Dancing Cla.ss ......
Drill Team ..,,. : ,.
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club 
Rae Burns Dancing Class : .
8.00-10.00 p.m. 
10.00 a.m.
8.00- 9,30 p:m. 
. 2.00-4.30 p.m.
4.00- 6.30 p.m, 
, 6.30-7.45 p.m.
. , 8.00 p.m. 
, 2.00-8,00 p.m.
an enlertainment, the sum of; 
$63.65 as a “general purposes j 
fund.” Out of this was paid $10 ■ 
for insurance. $10 Synod as.sess-! 
ment. $10 sexton, and $25 cost of j 
the new porch. SI. Mary’s finan- | 
cial report showed minister's sti- i 
pend $1, mission fund ,$1; general i 
purposes fund, $1(). The .latter was : 
lo meet the debt on the church,] 
and also to provide cocoanul mat- ] 
ting for the aisle. j
There is a subscription of $20 (Mr. '
George Furness) due on St. Mary’s 
building account. When that is 
paid tliere will be a little balance 
to the good for further improve­
ments. Mr. Wilson reported that 
during the year he had held 104 
Sunday services, 32 week-day ser­
vices, had paid 584 visits, and tra­
velled (on the Island) 2,292 utiles. 
There had been 9 births, 11 bap­
tisms, one marriage, four deaths 
and nine persons had been con­
firmed.
See your Travel Agent or phone TCA al EV 2-5141
No School Yet
All this time there was(still no 
public school at (Tanges Harbor. 
Mr. Leonard Tolson conducted a 
boys' private school for many years 
there, however, which was later fol­
lowed by other private schools for 
both boys and girls run by Messrs; 
Oxenham, Benson ancl( others until 
the last of the private schools end­
ed in the early '3()'s. However, by 
the season of 1919-20 the first Gan- 
ges public school wa.s opehed~by 
far the largest and newest of all the 
schools on tlie ] island atj that time. 
It was situated on a very shady ptirt 
of the hillside above the creamery, 
the police office and jail being di­
rectly alongside at that time (I don’t 
know if this was accidental or inten. 
tiunal, hut it had also been tlic case 
earlier at Central), This original 
Ganges school lias now become the 
presonl Roman Cluinli ;il
Gange.s.
In todny’.s article for July, llifm, 
one can viHualize wliat a vast olnnige 
ill the scenery would Imve been 
mnde, with the three .sides of St, 
Mnrk',s Church enliroly devoid of 
iree.s, and another .slashing of trees 
oiicning up a : view of St, Mary's 
Luke from ’ the road outside Mrs, 
Slovens’ Hoarding ] Hdiiso, Clmreli 
Hill Farm (the;wrile)''s hoiiio), '
LackOf 
fanfare
( Trustees; .of ( Saaniclv School .Dis-] 
trict expressed regret (on . Monday; 
evening that a]: presentatioii.at: Royal 
Oak had beefi made without fanfaie. 
Til ( common . with ' schools; across
the Dominion,(Roy al; Oak high; school' 
recently: receivedij.a: (gift; set .of;,Eh-;
:]MisfbeWiiraiiig
cycloiiedia] (Britahnica ( - ( The ( school 
hoard ( had ((invited((]:the.; 'local: high 
schools ; to make ( reconimendations 
:'regarding the manner in which the, 
presenta:tioi);might]he(;]hiade:]];it]'h'as 
aIrfeady ■( been';madhr;at; (that (school;;] 
“They get a .$400 set, of books and 
no one (knows;(;ahything(( about it, 1’ 
commented (Chairniah(; .J.( vD.](Helps; 
“I .don’t. Think; that's; pi hying]; ball.!’; 
(:, lArrahgements; are] still i]under]]way] 
in ]]conhection . with ( the( other ] two 
schools. ;;(((.(]( ;:'((.(::■" ■,(((:(,'(' ]h’('
^361 Totalled At 
Successful Sale
Very successful - rummage sale 
was held by the ] Altar Guild] of St: 
Andrew’s Church on Saturday from 
10 to 5 o’clock at St. Andrew’s Hall. 
Mrs. J. J. Woods, president of the 
club, felt That the response to ] the 
sale was . most gratifying, and (it ] is 
reported tliat (the amount realized 
was $361. ]
Parish And Home
. Sackache is often caused by lazy 
kidney action. When kidneys get out of 
order,;excess acids and wastes remain ( 
in the; system. Then backacho, dis- 
turbedrestorlhattired-outandheavy- 
( lieaded feeling may soon follow; 'That’s ( 
the time to take Dodd’s ;Kidney Pills.
;( : Llodd’s stimulate the kidneys to normal ,
(( action. Then you feel better—sleep:( 
better —work betterf Get Dodd’s 




J LOG HOMES 0 CABINS 
9 CpUR,TS]:(l(v;.;® (]CxAR,AGES';
. ■l'Atbractive;(':]-'(l]cheap'-''( ■(
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
( 2851 Tudor Avenue, (Victoria




DosigiiGd with] the 
Studeul in ;inin(l. ;,
. /\Kk for:
Rov, E, F, Wilson tio.sirc.s in no*
] knowkulgu seed ; poa.s imd, ontti 
from Mr, 11, Riicklo to tlie t'ldue 
of $15 townri,ls liis .sliponil,
Are we or aro we not nllowod to 
.shoot phonsanlK found daiiinging 
our crops'? Wo hear tliat our nieiri- 
bor, Mr. Booth, .say.s yo.s;
A Kiihscrihor 011 SnUiriiiv Island 
writes:; “I shall he glad .to kdi; 
your : papet' liecomo a rnodium of 
news niitl commimieHlion for the 
Islands,'' v
The CimrcllCommittee of St, Mark's 
] Clmi'ch will meet at the clmreli 
] 7.3(1, p.m, TImrsdny, the 7th;> llie 
Committee of st,, ,M;\ry’s Clmreli 
7,:!() p.m, Saturday Uie (Ith.
Miss K, ,M, VVilsou, dnughli'r eil ll)i* 
.Rev,^ E. F. Wlliton. tinderwcnl a 
severe operntloii in the ■ Jubilee 
Ilospitnl on Mart'll 2ls|, .She Im.s 
if'fc'tleTviapttaV and j;, (,i u., 
ing Willi friends in Vii'torimdmiiig 
her convaleseeiifie,
The coal ihine is sUil in prngres,4on
find,;after:'yielding::sqmo ]tW(i or 
ihreo (oils .of (tlie Ijlriek t,;i,inihu,s- 
tible, gave out; hu( the' wovkevK 
are now 35 or;4iiTeei lido a fre-sh 
lilace and, have great expeel.Uious 
: of shortly imiking llieir, forltme. ' 
Mr. (dimdelt has honght over the 
creamery plant from ^1ess^s. Mai. 
eolm rind Purvis] tmd will run U 
this snmnier. He will want Uie 
milk of 40 cows, and those who
Get LUCKY LACER - the r eal lager beer!
V 42d (hist advertisftment is not published or disnlaveri bv the Lioiior r.oatrnl Ra,4fd nr hv the Ravarnoipfit of Rritish Rolumbia
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Business And Professional 
Club 1s Formed In Sidney
MORE ABOUT
FIRE DISTRICT
(Continued From Page OneV
Picfures Of Work Among 
HospiioUzed Indians
New women’s club has been estab- j 
lished in Sidney. Last week Miss 
Ella Brett, president of the Victoria 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Club; Miss Hilda Hesson, past presi­
dent of the Canadian Federation of 
these clubs and Miss Elizabeth 
Forbes, vice-president of the nation­
al group all addressed a group of 
local businesswomen on the forma­
tion of a local branch here.
The visitors were introduced 
Mrs. H. G. Horth.
Charter members of the club are 
Mrs. Horth, Mrs. F. A. Maxwell, 
Mrs. W. S. Harrison, Mrs. B. Eckert, 
Mrs, W. G. Harker, Miss Betty! 
Booth, Mrs. D. E. Williamson, Mrs. 
,1. Forge, Mrs. B. Lassfolk and Mrs. 
W. Kynaston.
The meeting was enthusiastic over 
(he establi-shment of a local club 
Harrison in the secretary’s chair 
until the first general meeting on 
Tuesday evening, April 12 in St. 
Andrew's Hall. All gainfully em­
ployed women are eligible. The 
new president, Mrs. Harker will 
offer information on the club at 
GRanite 5-2113.
and a president and secretary were
elected temporarily. Mrs. Harker 




Bringing speaking honors to Sid­
ney during the past week were two 
members of the Madrona Toast- 
! mistress Club, Mrs. W. Kynaston 
by I and Mrs. E. A. Steeves. j
Mrs. Kynaston placed second in 
the Golden Gavel competition spon­
sored by the area council of Toast-1 
masters. This contest was open to, 
all members of all speaking clubs 
in the district, and first place was 
taken by Kenneth Darlcy of the i 
Pacific Meridian. j
I Mrs. Steeves took second honors 
■ in a co!itest held by Council No. 10 
I of the North Western Region of 
I Toastmistrcss Clubs. This contest
money taken in amounted to only 
$104. There were 83 calls for the 
ambulance during this period.
How to overcome the discrepancy 
between these two figures was the 
object of discussion at the meeting. 
Fire Chief G, A. Gardner pleaded to i 
the gathering, that the ambulance 
service should be free of charge and 
that members of the fire department 
are opposing the imposition of a fee. 
He pointed out that in Central Saan­
ich, whose operations are similar 
to those in this northern area, the 
ambulance is maintained through 
donations.
He suggested that either a com-
Shady Creek W.A. met on Tuesday, 
March 29, at the home of Mr.s. R. 
Cook, Bazan Bay Road.
Devotional was , taken by Mrs. 
Cook. A very interesting talk was 
given by Mrs. B, MacKay, on (-.he 
early history of Africa. Mr.s. B. 
Blatchford gave the report for 
Shady Creek and Mrs. Davies for St. 
Paul’s.
The circle was pleased with re-
TRUCK ROLLS 
ON ROAD
North Saanich High 
School Team Wins
was a “speak-off” for the winners i i un-t ,i
from the six clubs on Vancouverite borne by the tax levy. While the 
Island. First place was taken by j taxation was going to be used for 
Mrs. T. D. McDonough who will go ! maintenance of the ambulance, the 
on to compete at the international ‘“coming fees should be put into the
A traffic expert said recently that 
if all the cars in the nation were 
placed end to end, some fool would 
pull out and try to pass. .
level. Third place was taken by 
Mrs. J. R. Pipes of Victoria. Mrs. 
Steeves speke on "An Open Door”, 
while the winner used “Report
Cards” as her topic. and was sur-| Leigh, however, told the gatherin; 










‘ judges, v,'hose 
i secret, turned 
I teachers.
1 SEVEN ATTEND ,
Seven members from the Sidney 
club attended this full clay meeting 
Nanaimo last Saturday, and all
During the past two weeks soccer 
has replaced basketball on the inter. 
pletely voluntary ambulance service , high F. N. Wright trophy schedules, 
should be maintained or that such j on Friday, Royal Oak and North 
service should be kept entirely i Saanich high juniors played a close ji.nghwa 
businesslike. | game which ended in a 1-1 draw.
DUAL FINANCING j On Monday, Royal Oak seniors i
Another ratepayer recommended | played North Saanich on the grounds 1 
that the collection of fees should be I of the latter team and lost by a (i-O ' 
upheld and that further costs should ; poore.
A week ago North Saanich learns 
journeyed to Mount Newton for two 
after school games. Both seniors 
and juniors lost lo their Mount New-1 
ten counterparts by 2-0 score.
Track and field activities will 
occupy the spare time of the stud­
ents that are athletically minded 
when they return to school after the 
Easter break. No games are sched­
uled during the next two weeks as 
it is Easter examination time at tlie 
high schools.
suits of the St. Patrick’s tea and 
bazaar.
After the treasurer’s report, it 
was decided that a financial contri­
bution should be sent to each of the 
two churches.
Arrangements were made to hold 
the annual film social in the lower 
hall of St. Paul’s United Church, 
April 20, at which time Mrs. A. 
Ostrom will show pictures of the 
work among the Indians in the 
United Church missionary ho.spital 
at Bella Bella, B.C.
After the meeting closed with 
Mizpah benediction, a social time 
followed. Mrs. Blatchford and Mrs. 
C. Clark were hostesses. Next meet­
ing to be held, April 25, at the home 
of Mrs. W. Ballantyne, Patricia Bay 
ay. ■
No injuries were suffered Friday 
evening by Shayne and Marshall 
Heinekey when their truck went out 
of control and rolled over. The ve­
hicle sheared off a light pole on 
Ganges Road, at the Beach Farm.
A big dent where the side struck 
the pole was the only damage sus­
tained by the truck. Marshall Heine- 
key was driving his father’s truck 
at the time of the accident.
SHE HAS SEEN 
THEM AT WORK
A reader has taken issue with 
Capt. Harold Kennaird in a state­
ment he made in a recent story 
appearing under his name in The 
Review.
The reader, who prefers to re­
main anonymous, observes that 
the mounted police in London, 
England, are used to control 
crowds and, on occasion, traffic.
She has seen them in action and 
they have invariably proved high­
ly effective, she avers.
PATRONIZE REVIEW .A D V E R T I Z E K S —
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
mAMICM FLQRISTS
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
eejuipment fund.
Still another .suggestion was in 




GR 5-1832 Beacon: at Fourth
took part in the day’s proceedings. 
Mrs, E. Aldred, president of the 
Madrona Club acted as a teller, Mrs. 
C. Levar as a timer; Mrs. T. Jahn 
served on a panel of critics, Mrs. 
R. N. Shanks tendered a vote of 
thanks and Mrs. W. Harker gave a 
demonstration of correct make-up 
as her part in the workshop on good 
grooming, which is also a part of 
Toastmistress training.
Ceme In and See the New ,
MAGNETIC EARRINGS
So Comfortable to Wear ; j T N^
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
SIDNEY PHONE; GR 5-2532
taken since the costs of the ambu­
lance for a full year’s operation are ' 
not known yet. . |
Final motion made by Col. D. S. | 
Mitchell, that a decision on finan-j 
cial matters should be put entirely i 
into the hands of the trustees for j 
this year, untib final costs regarding | 
the! maintenance of the ambulance 
are known, was unanimously ac­
cepted by the assembly. The meet- 
ing furthermore, agreed that grati­
tude toward the members of the 
Sidney : and North Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department for their faithful 
and valuable service, s'nould be ex­
pressed. , -A;. A'
G. B. Howard was elected as aud­
itor. He : fills the vacancy left by 
Alexander Smith who was seriously 
injured in a recent car accident. His 
valuable service as auditor was ap­






ALL SIZES DANCING 







For exceeding the 30 m .p .d. speed 
limit: on Beacon Ave;’ Martin; John 
Wood of 73() Burriside, Victoria, was 
■ firied, $15; plus $3.50 costs: in Sidney 
police court, on Saturday, March 26.
Also; for exceeding; the speed limit 
on r Beacbii;;;Ave;,‘ jRbbertNorrhan
By-law No. 116, concerning bor­
rowing of money to balance the vil. 
lage finances until the government 
grants are received, gained its first, 
second and third reading at the 
meeting of Sidney village council on 
Tuesday, April 51’ ;
. Complicated wording of the traffic 
and parking by-law No. 115 aroused 
argumentative discussion and laugh­
ter among commissioners. It was 
suggested that this by-law should be 
further studied ‘ and after altering 
some of the phrases it will receive 
' its .’first; reading;b-:;;’: ;;:■■■■;;
pisori of T27 Pandora Ave.,/ Victoria;; 
was fined $10 plus ;^5;56; costs.; 'The 
/same /Mr. ;01son failed to stop ;at;;a 
stop sign and was; fined $10’.plus: 
costs‘ for this : offence.
. in ALL sizes,;rneh’s, la(3ies’,;children’s:
Wc /cari^;&uH Gnat - sWt-Sliine Dressings; - Kiwi Polish in all sizes 
and; a large assortment of Dyes and Polishes, i
~ SHOES; FOR THE/WHt^E/ FAMILY — / b
Beacon Aye,, Sidney-on-Sea. Phone GR 5-1831
CHILDHOOD HABITS PERSIST 
THROUGHOUT LIFETIME
Instinct cam sbmetim/es be over­
rated, according tdjJim/Jeffery,/ac­
countant of the Bank of Montreal’s 
Sidney branch. ’ .
For instance, he says, many of the 
successful business men among his 
customers; attribute their habit of 
regular saving to instinct, rather
confidence to youngsters when the.v 
;start /out ’ on their: own;;;’ ;S/ ;:’/
; are sucli lovely tHings
just ri^ht for the wise little Bunny 
Dresses and scarves and gloves to match,
M Sportswear and sweaters and hose in
' -I:T■■''■shades,
H And a host of “pretties” for the EASTER 
V PARADE.'
/ ‘A; single ' dollar ; will; start your 
child’s;savings account at the B. of 
M,;:;./ ; As ;Mr. Jeffery; puts’; it; ‘Tt 
might; be only j a ; small beginning, 
but it’s a fine way to; help develop 
habits that will be mighty valuable
than to being taught the advantages
But it’s much more likely, Mr.
Jeffery believes; that their habit of 
regular saving was begun when vei’y 
young, at :the suggestion of far-
If your child really wants some 
thing special—and it can be any­
thing from a bicycle to a college 
education—having a personal sav­
ings account will be a strong encbui'r 
agement for him to put away parl­
or his weekly pocket-money towards 
the objective. And it will help him 
to develop llie invaluable habit lif
/;/ STYLE
SHOP
WHERE YOU GET QUALITY FOR US.SS!
Of cour$b nil |)iirclia$o$ Avill bo girt, wrjipiHid il^dosirod. 
BEACb^AVENUE';’
■MALKIN'S."' ■' ■
CRUSHED PINE APPLE—- I 1 i ns





ipavc ' Your'JAMESON XOFFEE" BAGS
For SANSCHA
sighted parents.
Either Avay, Mr. / Jeffery says 
there’s no doubt that the best time
to learn the habit of regular saving ; saving. : . :
is in childhood, and the younger the j Drop in soon to see’ Mr, Jcffeiy 
better. It’s a simple lesson that l and ask him for a free copy of the 
gives youngsters a good start in life, B. of M.’s folder entitled: “How lo 
and tlie knowledge that there’s a teach your youngsUirs to .save," 
saving,s account to fair back on in | Pgronts overywhere are finding; It 





Sasiv • Doors - Millworlc - Built-in Fixtures
98/13 SECOND ST. — SIDNEY
si.;k 'I'liKM now in in.cio»i
DdTfddilS' V™- mameter
AND LARGEH
A'rKIUflV:’S DISIM.AV GARDENS 
East Siiiinli li Itoad, Sidney
SAVE FOUR WAYS . .
,;-i2 for
• Glvo double! Iho blcHng 
power ---• 0110 coot hldino 
on most surfocoBl
Sovott you time, money,
labor!
® ®
k IB our pleasure to deliver your Drug 
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